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COMMUNITY 

Supporters hoping 
to keep library open 
- SEE PAGE Al6 -

Battle of Glengarry 
heating up 

- SEE PAGE A7 -

GLEMGARRY SCENE 

It's more 
than a race 
SEE PAGE Bl -

Terms, date unsettled as Consoltex closing nears 
Many will stay on the job 

past March 19 'pink slip' date 
to be transferred to the company's facilities in Cowansville, 
Quebec. 

The textile company gave its 160 Alexandria employees their 
termination papers on Jan. 23, signalling that the workers had 
eight weeks employment left. Under labour law, the company 
can now extend this period another 13 weeks. 

Company, union at odds 
over severance terms 

BY PETE BOCK 

mium" and medical insurance for the duration of the payout 
period. 

But what angers Consoltex union president Vince Poirier is 
that the company also plans to penalize those who decide to take 
the lump sum on March 19, by denying them "recall rights" and 
their seniority .. 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter News Reporter 

At least 40 per cent of Consoltex employees are expected to stay 
on past their pink slip date of March 19, as the company marches 
-forward with the Alexandria plant closure. 

But uncertainty concerning the sale of the building and the 
transfer of equipment makes it difficult for the plant manager to 
say how long workers will stay on. For instance, he says a quick 
sale of the building will push the closure process into a higher 
gear. 

As Consoltex prepares to let go the first batch of employees on 
March 19, a legal fight is brewing between the company and 
union representatives over the firm's stance on severance. 

Generally, employees stand to receive one week's pay per year 
worked under the deal negotiated by the two parties, and they 
can choose to have this money paid in one lump sum, or in 
weekly instalments, when their work with the company comes 
to an end. 

While Consoltex plant manager Claude Robillard said the com
pany is doing every thing in accordance with labour law, Mr. 
Poirier questions that interpretation. 

"Under the law he is totally wrong," Mr. Poirier says. "Our 
contract states we have recall for one year," Mr. Poirier added. 
"The union in Toronto is going to fight it." 

While extended employment is good news for some workers, 
Alexandria plant manager Claude Robillard cautions that he does
n't want to raise any false expectations. 

The company is "roughly on schedule" with meeting its 
planned closure date of June 1, he says. . 
"It is certain that all production will not (stop) on the 19th," Mr. 

Robillard said, adding that there is also still plenty of equipment 

"We expect to keep 40 per cent for another week or two, or 
month or two," Mr. Robillard said, later adding some employees 
may stay as long as three months. 

Since the January closure announcement, production at the tex
SEE DATE ON BACK PAGE 

To encourage people to take the instalment plan, however, the 
company has also offered to give the employees an added "pre-

The reason some employees are inclined to take the lump sum, 
the union rep says, is the fear that the company could go bank
rupt. 

SEE TERMS ON BACK PAGE 

Owner breaks own rules 
in thwarting a robbery 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

An Alexandria convenience store 
owner did what he trains his 
employees not to do last week, 
when he overpowered a robber in a 

· stick-up attempt. 
Genuine Convenience Store co

owner Michel Cote looked up from 
serving a customer late Thursday 
afternoon when a male in a light
coloured mask came up, pointed a 
gun at him and demanded all the 
mon~y f~om the cash register. 

''I didn't give him the money," 
Mr. Cote sald, "because at first I 
thought it was just a local kid trying 
to be funny." 

The hold-up wasn't a hoax and 
what followed was a hair-raising 
five to 10 minutes for the store 
owner, his six-year-old son and· the 
female customer. 

''Obviously I didn't find (the stick
up) funny," Mr. Cote continued. 
"I paused and I questioned him, I 
told him 'look buddy I'm not ready 
for any of your B.5'." 
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_ BUNNY CHOW: Sandra McDonald, 8, of North lancaster and Brittany Baker, 8, of Green Valley had some fun "feeding" their bunnies at 
Despite the store owner's words, 

the robber escalated the tension in 
the situation - with increasingly 
abusive language, and by eventual
ly throwing a bag for the money at 
the owner. 

a St. Andrew's Presbyterian luncheon in South Lancaster on Sunday afternoon. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

BYPETEBocK 
News Reporter 

Sparks Aew as pro-ATVers had their first 
chance, Monday night, to voice concerns over the 
recently passed bylaw prohibiting recreational 
ATV use on North Glengarry's green roads. 

Residents, on both sides of the issue, filled the 
chambers in what often amounted to a free-for

t· all. 
· Hints of what was to come surfaced when pro
ATVer Yves Ranger of Club Quad de L'est 
Ontario, said in a presentation, '~When you have 
no trails, you have more problems everywhere." 
. He implied a sense of lawlessness can emerge 

.when joint work between the federation of 
ATVers, townships and police doesn't exist. He 
said ATVers can end up running the roads sim
ply hiding their identification. 

Mr. Ranger's statements got the Mayor Bill 
Franklin's guard up. 

"I feel that is sort-of a threat," Mr. Franklin said, 
later adding, "Do you see see the[oint I'm mak
ing? When you stand there an tell me if we 
don't give what you want, you are going to run 
every place you want, that is not a good image." 

The mood didn't ease, as the discussion contin
ued. Rarely seen debate between the mayor and 
the audience became the norm. ATVers and anti-

ATVers interrupted each other. 
At one point, a pro-ATVer asked the mayor, 

"The taxpayers paid for (green road use) for years 
and years, what gives you the right to say we 
can't ride on them." 

The mayor was patient at times, but also 
showed frustration to the point of appearing to 
throw gasoline on the fire. 

He reminded the questioner that, "we have the 

STORK MARKET 

• Sonya (Provencal) and Brad 
Rickerd, a boy, Cody James, 
Feb. 22. 
• Christine (Cattanach) and 
David Kelly, a girl, Fiona 
Cattanach Kelly, Feb. 28. 
• Mindy (Switzer) and Curtis 
Rigby, a boy, Dylan James, 
March 2. 

GLENGARRV BABIES 
IN 2004: 

Bovs: 1 O GIRLS: 5 

right as council to determine who goes on them 
and what conditions they go under. And we 
exercised that, and representation of 11,500 peo
ple." 

The mayor reminded the audience that council 
had explained at its last meeting why green road 
use is not acceptable. He added as time passes, 
there may be sections opened up to ATV use. 

"But there may not be," the mayor added. 
"There are all kinds of environmental issues, all 
kinds of issues if we open them we become 
liable .. .it could cost up to $2 million to get gov
ernmental approval to open those road ' 

Mr. Franklin got particularly agitated when 
Laggan resident Leroy Robinson, who brought 
over 500 signatures on a petition supporting 
green road use, peppered him with comments. 

When Mr. Robinson suggested the township 
put up signs to restrict some roads, the mayor 
said, "listen if it is not yours you don't enter, that 
is pretty simple." 

When Mr. Robinson said, "I pay tax on it," the 
mayor replied: "(Have) you got a hearing prob
lem. We are liable to all these governmental reg
ulations, and it could cost us up to $2 million, do 
you think we are going to do that?" 
· Mr Franklin explained that the new regular 

SEE TEMPERS ON BACK PAGE 

As the conversation went back 
and forth, Mr. Cote didn'.t back 
down. He told the young man that 
if he continued his threats he'd 
jump over the counter and ''pound 
h' ,, 

lffi, 

At 6'2", 230 pounds, Mr. Cote said 
he was much bigger than the man 
with the gun. The robber he 
guessed was 5'9 to 5'10" and of slim 
build. 

When the gunman didn't back 
off, the owner jumped over his 
check-out counter. 

" As I jumped over the counter he 
pulled the trigger. 1 don't know if 
he was trying to be funny, but obvi-

NO PUSHOVER: Owner Michel Cote at his Alexandria store 
where he thwarted a robbery attempt last week. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

ously there was nothing in the gun. 
It was an empty gun that went 
click, click, click." 

The store owner was able to put 
the man in a choke hold, release the 
gun, and forcefully sit him down in 
the corner of his store, on the far
thest diagonal from the entrance. 

"I took off his mask, I almost 
expected it to be one of the local 
kids that I knew. It turned out I did
n't know this kid." 

Although the tension settled and 
the female customer contacted the 
police, the struggle wasn't over. 

Mr. Cote left the man in the cor
ner and went to comfort his son 

who was in tears. The store owner 
said his son kept asking him if the 
man was "going to kill Daddy." 

As Mr. Cote tried to soothe his 
son, the robber tried to make a run 
for the door. "I ran to the front door 
to block the ·exit, then he tried to get 
me to zig-zag through the store 
after him. But I stood there with my 
arms crossed." 

Making his way through the 
store, the stick-up artist grabbed the 
pistol off the cashier's counter. 

With the pistol in hand the young 
man felt new bravado and began 
threatening the store owner to let 

SEE ROBBERY ON BACK PAGE 

First picks for new Hall 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
Ten individuals and one group will be among the 

inductees at the Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame's 
inaugural induction ceremony at the Bonnie Glen on 
May2B. 

The inductees are: Glengarry Old Tyme Fiddlers, Rae 
MacCulloch, Sylvester MacDonald, John T. MacKenzie, 
Rev. John MacPhail, Donald Joseph MacPhee, Mary 
Frances MacPhee, Rob Taylor, Kelli Trottier, and Rene 
and Sherrill Trottier. 

Over the next five weeks, The News will feature two 

inductees per issue in order to highlight this important 
event in Glengarry. 

According to Margaret Laplante, president of the Hall 
of Fame, the hall's board started off with 48 hominees 
and whittled those down to 2B before making a final 
decision. 

Mrs. Laplante says that the Hall of Fame's first loca
tion will be in the old Williamstown Hall, the same 
space that currently houses Invitation: The Quilt of . 
Belonging. 

"This will be a trial basis," she says. "We may not be 
happy there, but for now it gives us a home." 
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Support growing 
for soccer project 

BY PETE BOCK 
. News Reporter 

Backers of an indoor.soccer facil
ity in Alexandria moved the proj
ect another step forward with a· 
polished presentation to North 
Glengarry council Monday night. 

Leading the delegation was 
Municipal Recreation Association 
(MRA) chairperson ,Bob Linney. 
He told council the directors of the 
Alexandria Recreation Association 
(ARA) will proceed with the proj
ect even though a grant· from the 
Trillium Foundation came in at 
about half of what they hoped for 
- instead of $75,000, the group 
received $37,000. 

"The ARA has raised almost 
$45,000 in private donations from 
community groups and companies 
willing to support the project." 

Budget information provided by 
the group showed they also plan 
to put $30,000 over two years from 
the MRA Capital Allocation budget 
producing a total of $111,500 of the 
proposed $116,000 in capital reno
vation costs for the Old Armoury 
Building on Main Street. 

The group has named the pro
posed facility · the Lions Den, to 
honour a $.10,000 contribution 
from the Lions Club. 

While work is progressing nicely, 
the group is not sitting by idly. 
ARA member Jamie MacDonald 
said the group continues to 
fundraise, and told council about 
plans to host a Guinness Book of 
World Record event in May. 

The ARA is inviting 36 players 
to participate in a 24-hour, longest
soccer-game-ever, event. They 
hope to raise $4,500 for the game, 
as each player needs to receive 
$125 from sponsors to play, He 
said half the spots are already 
filled. 

Mr. Linney said the group con
tinues to hammer out lease details 
with the owner of the building. 
One hurdle the group still has to 
figure out with the owner is 
whether the floor in the building 
can ham11e the special surface 
required. 

Two inches of concrete needs to 
be added to the present floor 
before the playing surface can be 
apflied. 

'That will require the analysis of 
a civil engineer," Mr. Linney said, 11 

and we plan to propose that to the 
owner as a condition of the lease. 
Obviously before we build an 
indoor soccer field, we have to 
make sure the building can accom
modate it." 

After the council meeting, Mayor 
Bill Franklin seemed impressed 
with the group's work. 

"The presentations are getting 
better and better," Mr. Franklin 
said, "as the problems get worked 
out and details get put on the 
table. 

"We are down now to where I 
think it was unanimous at council, 
that we are happy to see the proj
ect go ahead on the conditions that 
were laid down - and that it is not 
going to cost the township, and 
we are not going to be on the hook 
for things that go wrong." 

The group needs to return to 
council as it ties together its 
ai:rangement with the owner of the 
building. Budget concerns also 
remain for the mayor. 

"There is no problem with 
accepting it, given it falls within 
our budget," Mayor Franklin said, 
• certainly I don't think council 
would go ahead with it if was 
going to raise the tax rate apprecia
bly." He concluded the group has 
done an excellent job to date. 

NG upholds contract 
for EM coordinator 
despite objections 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

In a Bght that got personal, 
North Glengarry council Monday 
night decided to uphold a new 
coptract it awarded to its 
Emergency Measures Coordin
ator. ' 

friend of the mayor's ... but I we 
have to be responsive to our tax 
dollars." 

Not only did the deputy-mayor 
say there are coordinators work
ing in cities like Ottawa and 
Brockville that are making less 
money, but he added, "there was 
some,in-camera stuff (that) wasn't 
very kosher ... in that it was forced 
on us." 

Again the mayor interrupted. 

The brouhaha started when 
Deputy-Mayor William Hagen 
challenged council to revisit the 
contract given to Garry Smith, 
during an in-camera session after 

: the Feb. 9 meeting. 
"Are you inf erring there is a con
flict here Mr. Deputy-mayor?" 

Mr. Hagen said, "You can do the 
inferring." But here the mayor cut 
him off and said, "You made a 
statement and I take exception to 
it, unless you have some 
grounds." 

While no details have been 
released on the deal with the man 
who has served as The North 
Glengarry Emergency 
Coordinator to this point as a vol
unteer, the Deputy-Mayor said he 

· feels that not only is the cost of 
the deal inflated, but that it also 
smacks of impropriety. 

"I think we should take the item 
out of the minutes and revisit it," 
Mr. Hagen said Monday night. "It 
is a huge amount of money." 

The deputy-mayor, while not 
giving financial details, said 
municipalities of similar sizes 
budget $5,000 - $15,000 for emer
gency coordinators. 

"The contract was not put out to 
t~der," Mr. Hagen continued, "I 
don't agree with it and I think we 
are making a huge mistake. If the 
tax rate goes up people will say 
what did you do." -

Mayor Bill Franklin stopped the 
deputy-mayor to say, 'we did 
pass it, if council wishes to change 
its mind it can. · 

Personally I don't think it is the 
way to go, we did make a deci
sion ... and we also informed the 

__ -· person getting the. contract that 
we were agreeing to it, and sent 
him off for a month's holidays." 

At this point it got personal. Mr. 
Hagen said, "I know he is a good 

The deputy-mayor responded 
by talking about the public's per
ce,P,tion of how council wor-ks. 

I don't think it was done in the 
proper way and in the proper dis
cussion, People don't know about 
it, but people will know about it." 

The mayor said told Mr. Hagen, 
"there were seven of us at the 
table and six of us voted for it." 

The mayor then asked his fellow 
councillors who could live with 
their decision on the contract to 
the emergency coordinator. The 
vote passed by the slightest of 
margins 4-3, with Mr. Hagen, Mr. 
Currier, and Mr. McDonell voting 
against accepting the contract 
without further review. 

The salary range for the emer
gency coordinator's salary has yet 
to be released. 

After the meeting, the deputy
mayor said he would be talking to 
the township lawyer on March 7, 
on the legality of getting the 
information to the public. For his 
part, the mayor said specific num
bers wouldn't be released, but a 
salary range would be given. 

ALEXANDRIA · , . 

Yves P. Gauthier 
Own~r/FuneraJ Direc'(!r 

114 Main St. S, 525-2772 

LANCASTER 
46 Oak St., 347-3629 

MAXVILLE 
20 Main St., 527-2898 

www.mu.nromorr.is.com 
Alista.ir M. MacDonald 
Owner/Funeral Director 
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centre dentaire 
HAWKES BURY 
d e n t a I c e n t.r e 

(jum treatment. :.!(pot ca11a{ treatment. Crowns & 'Briilges. 
'Wisdom teeth tq_traction. 'Wfiitenir,g. 

Compfete &Partia{ dentures. Ven ta{ impfants 

'Wfiite filfings. Ventistryj for chiulren. 

'E11U?.,ge11cy. 

Wob Site: lesmile.com 

1 Main Street East, Suite 400, Hawkesbury ON 

ROYAL TREATMENT: Bruce Kathan and Sheila Martin were chosen King and Queen at the 
Alexandria Community Nursing Home's recent winter carnival. The Bonhomme also made an appear
ance at the festivities. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

present~-

Les 1 0 et 11 mars 2004 
a 19h30 

a la cafeteria de l'Ecole secondaire catholique 
Le Relais 

Adulte 10$ Etudiant / Age d'or 5$ 

IRISH TALK: Velma Franklin and Gwen (Cleirigh) Morris certainly dressed the part as they participat
ed in a round-table discussion titled "Who let the Irish in?" at the Glengarry Historical Society's meet
ing last Thursday evening. 

•,,; Conseil scolaire de 
·-;;:»,,,.,;!]I district catholique 

de l'Esl ontarien 

a 
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11rapid growth in 2003 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
Less competition in the market

place has enabled a local mutua) 
insurance company to enjoy a stel 
lar year. 
"Our company is in a period of 

rapid growth," says Brian Fisher, 
secretary/treasurer of the Glengarry 
Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. "We grew by 31 per cent 
this year and that's a major 
increase." 

Mr. Fisher says that's because 
some major insurance companies 
have pulled out of Ontario, leaving 
the insurance marketplace wide 
open. 

But Mr. Fisher says the company 
has also seen significant growth in 
its farm mutual financial services. 
He says that has given the compa
ny $30 million in assets this year, a 
25 per cent increase over last year. 
"This is a new servi~e," he said. 

"We' re offering financial services to 
the people who buy insurance from 

us." 
All in all, Mr. Fisher says the com

pany has about 4,000 clients across 
Glengarry, Prescott, Russell, 
Stormont, and Charlottenburgh. 

Despite the stellar year, Mr. 
Fisher says that the company still 
had an underwriting loss this year. 

"That's because we paid out 
about $350,000 more in claims than 
we took in in premiums," he said. 

As a result, the company used 
some of its investment income and 
finished the year with a surplus of 
$90,000. 

In addition to this news, the 
Glengarry Farmers Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company also elected its 
new board of directors at its annual 
meeting on March 4. The board 
includes President John Hope, 
Vice-President Jean Dewar, Mr. 
Fisher, and board members Richard 
Allinotte, Allan Barton, Gary 
Bradley, Murray Howes, Harold 
Macleod, Finlay McDonell, and 
Alex McNaughton. 

Blood services needs volunteers 
Canadian Blood Services is invit

ing Canadians to roll up their 
sleeves and donate blood in their 
communities at least twice a year. 

A donor clinic will take place at 
Tagwi Secondary School in the 
gymnasium on April 1 from 2 p.m. 

-8 p.m. 
The need for blood continues to 

rise at a much greater rate than the 
increase in donations. 

For more information visit the 
Canadia Blood Services website: 

www.bloodservices.ca 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 
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CLEANERS 
454 Main S, Alexandria 525-5758 

DRY CLEAN GOODS ONLY 
(Some exceptions) 

March -15 to March 19 

,. Taux varialble base s u r l e taux preferentiel d la aisse moins 1.50% pour Ia prcmii:!re 
annee e t taux prefe rentie l moins 0 .30% pour les 4 proch aines annees. Ce taux peut 
i? tre m odifie san s preavis . ertaines conditions s ' appliquent. 

'" Variable rate based on the Caisse's Prime Rate less 1.50% fo r the fi rs t year and !:'r ime 
Ra te less 0.30% for the n ex t 4 years. Rate su bje t to hllryge without prior notice. 
Certain conditions apply. 

Caisses populaires 
(.!!!!) de !'Ontario de la Vallee 

ST~EUG 
1110, rue Lab, 

T. 613-674-2001 @ Desjardins 
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PM pledges municipal support during visit 
BY PETE BOCK Mr. Martin said national !objec-

News Reporter tives must be set together so that 
The words and actions of everybody is accountable. . 

Canada's new prime minister are "So when we esta_blish those 
gaining him the respect . of local objectives, you buy into the trade-
political leaders. offs, so nobody comes and a ks for 

Escape the cold and 
snow ... treat yourself 
to a tropical vacation! 

We have a 
fantastic selection 
of travel packages 

Alexandria 
Hearing Paul Martin speak at the money for this· and t~ on 

recent Rural Ontario Municipal Monday.. and then comes on 
Association (ROMA) Conference, Wednesday with a whole new gro-
and _t~en agai_~ ~t a gathering f?r c~~ list. . . / 

~ ;¼~ vacation Centre 
munmpal polittcrans from SDG m When we have this kind of Tlco# soo1~7a 1 1 Main S. •Alexandria• 525-4477 
Cornwall last week, has generated - debate, we have this kind of discus-
surprise and appreciation. sion, we basically make the trade-

"l've been in municipal politics for offs, essentially the country will buy 
1 13 years," South Glengarry Deputy- into and then we are on our way." 

li.c1he,I M;ena1cl DIJIIJ 
Mayor Frank Prevost. said, "and To promote change at the munici-
l've never seen a PM at a good pal level the prime minister said he 
roads convention ever. plans to work with the Federation 

"The Prime Minister wants to lis- of Canadian Municipalities. Yet he 
ten to local politicia'l.ls. He believes was also very supportive of the 
municipalities are the ones who are work of the Eastern Ontario 
going to make the difference ... he Wardens Caucus. 
wants to hear what we have to say." North Glengarry Deputy-Mayor 

North Glengarry Mayor Bill William Hagen served as the chair-
Franklin echoed the same senti- person of the caucus last year and 
ments. "When you have the chance suggested to the prime minister that 
to get down in the trenches with the it is also a good vehicle for di cus-
Prime Minister, it is a pretty good sion. 
start." The mayor believes Mr. Mr. Hagen emphasized the effec-
Martin is "singing the right liveness of past discussions between 
tune,"and that the prime minister the wardens and Eastern Ontario 
understands municipalities can't MPs, while noting that the wardens 
continue to fund their infrastructure HERE FOR A VISIT: Prime Minister Paul Martin shakes hands with North Glengarry Deputy Mayor are trying to establish a link with 
needs from their local tax bases. William Hagen while Stormont Dundas Charlottenburgh MP Bob Kilger looks on. The Prime Minister regional provincial leaders. 
The prime minister told the local wa~ meeting with SDG municipal leaders at the Cornwall Civic Centre last Tuesday. . "We believe we could sit down 

leaders it is not a coincidence that PETE socK PHOTO with the feds and the province," Mr. 
the municipal file is operating out of --- --------------~~--------- Hagen told Mr. Martin, "so we can 
the prime minister's office for the growth in Canada. He told those in On the other hand, the prime provincial and municipal levels of address the issues of Eastern 
first time. Cornwall, he doesn't want to be one minister maintains that to build government. Ontario ... about healthcare, infra-

"If you want it to be a priority, " who add to the continual migra- consensus and to put in place " great The key to meaningful change, he structure, etc. 
Mr. Martin said, "that is where it tion of people from rural areas to agendas" he must establish local believes is having the backing of "So we ·can all sit at the table, so 
has to be. The municipal agenda is bi9. cities. links. While he said eliminating the ordinary citizens, and, "the people we know our needs, and we don't 
not a big city agenda ... this is for ' I want to see growth take place in deficit wasn't a great national goal, who are involved with the people attack the same tax dollar from 
the medium-sized cities and the a municipal agenda." it was something the whole country are in fact the community govern- three different directions." 

_ smallest villages and hamlets." To promote this philosophy he got behind. ments. The prime minister told Mr. 
The Prime Minister appears to be talked apout getting new money to "Unless a consensus is rooted in "My vision of the kind of country Hagen he believes the Eastern 

focusing on municipalities for two municipalities through the GST Canadians it won't take off," Mr we want to build is clearly one Ontario connection "is a terrific 
reasons. On the oite hand, he rebate and a gasoline tax. (See relat- Martin said. He added this requires where municipal governments ... are idea .. .! think basically we are com-
believes there needs to be balanced ed article). partner hip between the federal, at the national table." · mitted to it." 

Glengarry to reap GST benefits 

lent11is-t 
Serving you for 

more than 26 years! 
• Immediate Appointments 

and Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 

Blueprint 
for Ambition 
Seven Rules for Getting There 

with Special Guest Ellie Rubin 

Join us March 16 as best-sel ling author El lie Rubin shares 
insights on redefining success based on your own persona l 
approach. Whether you own a business or are investing for your 
retirement, th is broadcast event will help you get prepared. 
You 'll hear how to differentiate between desire and ski ll , how 
to leverage the importance of m~ntors and team members, 
and how to balance your time. 

You' ll also get tips on: 
I Starting your own business 
I Protecting your assets 
I Overcoming financial obstacles 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

"We are claiming a full rebate at 
this point," Mr. Samson said in an 
interview last week. 

impact at budget time for North 
Glengarry, according to treasurer 
Annie Levac. 

Making the transition to the new 
system was not a hardship accord
ing to the South Glengarry 
clerk/treasurer. 

"It wasn't any trouble at all," Mr. 

municipal leaders on the gas tax 
plan, to ensure his plan is workable 
and fiscally effective. 

At last week's meeting, Prime 
Minister Martin told local political 
leaders from across SDG that his 
vision of Canada would give munic
ipalities a seat at the national table. 

To reserve a seat for you and a relative or friend, please cal l or• 
stop by. If you are unable to join us for th is f ree special video 
presentation, please ask about other viewing opportunities. 

Glengarrys two townships could 
receive more than $250,000 from the 
federal government in additional 
GST rebates a part of the "new 
deal" heralded by Prime Minister 
Paul Martin in discussions last week 
with area municipal officials. 

Although the official announce
ment. of the rebates came in last 
month's .throne speech, and still 
needs to go through federal budget 
focmalities, Glengarry's two munici-
1palities are already starting to feel 
'its _ef~ects, according to South 
Glengarry clerk/treasurer Mike 
Samson. 

In the past, he ·explained, munici
palities were able to claim about 57 
per cent of the seven per cent GST 
charge the federal government 
banked on municipal purchases. 
"Now we are going to be getting it 
all back." 

South Glengarry paid about 
$296,090 in GST on its purchases last 
year, and received a rebate of about 
$169,000. In the old deal, the feder
al government netted about 
$127,000 from the township in 2003. 

The prime mini ter's initiative 
should also have a significant 

"Based on last year's numbers we 
should receive about an additional 
$128,580," Mrs. Levac said. 

North Glengarry's actual GST 
costs in 2003 totalled about $300,000 
and they received a rebate of about 
$171,420 from the federal govern
ment. 

(Mrs. Levac used the formula of 
57.14 per cent to arrive at her num
bers.) 

Townships are expected to pay 
GST costs up front, but are then 
entitled to make monthly claims to 
recover the costs. 

Lalonde joins GPR election race 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
A former mayor of Plantagenet 

has joined the fight to represent 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell in the 
next federal election. 

Alain Lalonde won the 
Conservative Party of Canada can
didacy last Wednesday evening in 
Casselman. 

His only competition came from 
Ron MacDonell, former Lochiel 
Ward councillor in North 
Glengarry. 

After winning the nomination, 
Mr. Lalonde wasted no time in crit
icizing Liberal MP Don Boudria, 
who is the riding's only other offi
cial candidate. He went so far as to 

1
' say that Mr. Boudria's days in 
Parliament are numbered. 

"My job, right now, is to offer a 
choice to the people of Clengarry 
Prescott Russell," Mr. Lalonde said. 
"I'm looking forward to debates. I 

hope that Mr. Boudria will take me 
on in every town and village in this 
riding. I will have questions for 
hi 

,, 
m. 
While many of tho e questions 

revolve around the sponsorship 
scandal that's currently haunting 
the Liberal government, Mr. 
Lalonde says it must also bear 
responsibility for provincial down
loading. 

"The federal government has got
ten rid of its deficits by removing 
money to the provinces," he says, 
adding that the provinces were thus 
forced to download to municipali
ties. 
"Money is being mismanaged. 

The gun registry cost taxpayers $2 
billion. If that money were trans
ferred to tl1e provinces, there would 
be two MRI machines in 
Alexandria's hospital right now." 

Mr. Lalonde says that not only 
will Mr. Boudria lose a lot of the 

votes in the upcoming election, he 
will lose his seat too. 

"The eyes of the nation will be on 
this riding because of Mr. Boudria," 
he said. 'He was a senior cabinet 
minister and he was fired by Prime 
Minister Jean Chretien. By voting 
for him, people will be saying they 
approve of corruption." 

Mr. Lalonde added that Glengarry 
Prescott Russell's MP needs to have 
a strong~r focus on the agriculturaJ 
commuruty. 

"The most important business in 
this riding is agri-food," he said. 
"Instead of sending our goods out 
to places like Windsor and Toronto, 
we need processing plants here. It 
will create more jobs and it will help 
the economy." 

Mr. Lalonde also ran against 
Glengarry Prescott Russell MPP 
Jean-Marc Lalonde in the 1999 
provincial election where he cap
tured 3~.14 per cent of the vote. 

It -only takes a second to become 
disabled ... 
[none year: 1 in 106 people die. 

1 in 88 homes catch fire. 
1 in 70 motor vehicles are involved in an accident causing disability, injury or death 
1 in 8 people become disabled. 

What would happen to you and your family if you were suddenly not able to work, say for two 
years, or for the rest of your life? When you are disabled, your earnings stop, but not your bills. 

- · FARM MUTUAL 
~~ FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 

Isn't it -worth a few- minutes? 
G!Cs, Mutual Funds, Segregated Funds, NTSA, Life Insurance, 

Disabiliry, Cricicaf Illness and Esrate Planning 

Rory Levert 
Farm Mutual Financial Services 

57 Main St. N ., Alexandria 

525-2266 

Samson said. "All we did was 
change a couple of codes on our 
computer system. "We were already 
doing this cl~-back anyway. Now 
we are c aiming back all of it, 
instead of 57 per cent." 

And there may be m9re federal 
money available to municipalities 
through changes to the gasoline tax. 

Tuesday, March 16, 2004 at 11 :30 am 

Martin Bray 
102 Second St. West, 
Suite 2, Cornwall 
Times Square 
932-4206 

www·.cdwardjoncs.corn 

But the Prime Minister told the 
leaders in Cornwall this financial 
deal needs to be negotiated with the 
provinces. Mr. Martin added he is 
also looking for feedback from the 

"We have suggested< ia new deal 
for municipalities," the Prime 
Minister sal\i, "because we don't 
believe municipalities have the 
wherewithal to meet the challenges 
that have been placed upon them. 
The new deal is partially to get you 
money, the other side of the new 
deal is to get you at the national 
table." 

e 

EdwardJones 
Serving Individual Investors 

MARCH 
IN 

VANKLEEK HILL 
(The Gingerbread .Capital of Ontario) 

1S 

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION MONTH 
F ill out a coupon a t partic ipating m e rc h a n ts fo r a c hance to 

Win a 1st prize of $200.00 worth 
ofVa.n.ldeek Hill Shopping Dollars or 

2nd Price of $100.00 worth ofVa.n.ldeek Hill Dollars 
o t- one of m a ny prizes donated by local business s including an assorcn:1enc 

of m erch andise, services and g i ft certificates 

NO PUR<:HASE NECESSARY 
D raw will take place March 3 ], 2004 at 4 pm at C lare's F lowers, Main Street, VKH 

Winne rs wi ll h ave unt il May 3 1 co re deern their prizes . 

We a recia~e our business! 
This event is organized by the Vankleek Hill Business a nd Merchant Association 

MUSIQU~ 
~ MUSIC 

• Wind instruments 
• String instruments 
• Drums • Keyboards 
• Sheet Music 
• Drum, G uitar 
and Violin Lessons 

678-5511 
11 High St. 

Vankleek Hill 

HWY. 34, VANKLEEK HILL 
BUSINESS HOURS 

Monday to Wednesday: .. 8 am - 7 pm 
Thursday/ Friday: ....... 8 am - 7 pm 
Saturday: . . . ..... . ' . . .. 8 am - 6 pm 
Sunday: ...... . ... . ... 10 am - 5 pm 

1s Accounting Office Reg'd 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS • INCOME TAX RETURNS 

Tel. 613-678-2202 
613-678-3005 

Fax. 613-678-3073 

Yvon D. 
Carriere 

115 Main St. E. , Vankleek Hill, ON 

Tuesday-Friday 11-6 
Saturday 10-5 

up to 

50%off 
selected items 

until 
March 31, 04 

JJtWtWJt . 
fapJteJJUIIM 

678-9946 
678-2405 

127 Main St. Vankleek Hill 
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!Chaiige. tn PM produces new pecking order in Glell~arry] 
It's unprecedented to have a Prime Minister trooping around 

Ontario's back roads in search of small-township mayors to dis
cuss a new deal to provide cities and towns with a bigger share 
of federal money - as was the case last week when Paul Martin 
visited Cornwall to meet with SDG municipal officials - but 
these are unusual times. · 

Ever since the auditor-general's report stunned the country 
with reams of detail regarding federal government graft and 
waste, Mr. Martin has been desperately attempting to distance 
himself from his party's complicity in the sponsorship scandal. 

A cynical person might suspect that it also has much to do 
· with the Prime Minister's hopes of calling a late-Spring election 
while his major opposition, the new Canadian Conservative 
Party, is still muddling around in the aftermath of just having 
picked its first leader. 

After all, the whole idea of this exercise is to find a way to give 
municipalities some federal money and what could be more 
typical of the Liberal approach to campaigning than doling out 
'candy' as former Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau once referred 
to election giveaways. 

Thorns & Thistles 
THORN - Auto club runs out of gas. 

Usually when a club shuts down, it's because it 
is no longer successful. But that certainly isn't the 
case with the Lancaster Antique Car Club which 
disbanded late last month. 

If anything, the club was almost too successful - to the point 
_ that maybe that the majority of its membership didn't realize 

the need to be more involved in the running of the club in order 
to keep it alive. 
Certainly, its shows did well, drawing about 200 vehicles. And 

its judging was beyond reproach - the consensus being that if 
an exhibitor won a trophy at the Lancaster show, they had 
earned it. 

As well, the club maintained a healthy bank balance for its size 
. with better than $1,700 in its coffers when it came to disband. 

In that regard, the South Glengarry Pipes and Drums and the 
Glengarry Legion are the only ones to benefit from the decision 
to shut down the club as the two organizations received wind
falls of $1,000 and $700 respectively from the group. 

If there is even a sliver of hope to hold on to, it's that local 
antique vehicle enthusiasts will miss the club sorely in the next 
few months and that it will reform again shortly. 

THORN - Maxville library on the block. 
It's hard to argue with the SDG Library Board 

for its decision to close the Maxville branch, 
based on the usage numbers ~po~ which the 
matter was decided. -

An average of five transactions an hour per day certainly does 
\ not warrant keeping a public institution open, particularly 
, when those numbers are but ·a third of the average for other 

branches. 
Nonetheless, it begs the question as to whether the board has 

been able to detennine why usage at the Maxville branch is at 
such a low level and whether this is a new development or an 
aberration. Hopefully, these answers will be forthcoming before 
the decision is finalized. 

- ~ ., ., THORN - High school to includes 7s and 8s. 
•, - The Catholic board is to be lauded for trying to 
· . · make-better use of its new facility but the idea of 

. having Grades 7s and 8s on the same site as 
Grade 10, 11 and 12 stud_ents raises concerns -

~ven if the students are segregated. 
Many young people certainly appear more physically mature at 
earlier stages these days but appearances can be misleading. 
There is also the potential for a much greater degree of differ

ence between kids at both ends of this spectrum than is the case 
in public school. For one thing, some Grade 12 students are no 
longer children in the eyes of the law while there is no question 
about the status of Grades 7s and 8s. 

In theory, however, there is much sense to be made of redefin
ing elementary and secondary schooling into three streams 
using the Kindergarten to Grade 6, Grades 7 to 9, and Grades 10 
to 12 model.. 
The problem for this area with i~ many boards and lower stu

i' dent populations is that it may be difficult to achieve that objec
tive without having the different groupings share the same 
building. 

THISTLE - SDG reduces tax rates. 
Counties Council deserves congratulations for 

showing some sensitivity to taxpayers' concerns 
by dropping its tax rates a total of 7.5 per cent. 

Still, with .the increase in assessment, the rate 
drop doesn't necessarily mean that taxes are going down. As 
Treasurer Vanessa Bennett confirmed, some ratepayers will still 
be paying more tax than last year. In total, SDG plans to spend 
$2.3 million more this year, than last. 
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Of course, the emphasis on municipalities has more Vancouver - are in the top 20. Vancouver is third 
to do with big cities, who have been complaining for while Toronto and Ottawa are 15th and 20th respec-

0 BSERVAIIONS could always depend on the Don to have the ear of former 
Prime Minister Jean Chretien. 

years about their deteriorating situation - a conse- lively. 
quence of their limited ability to raise funds, such as The overall rankings are based on several criteria 
property taxes; as well as the increase in spending including political and social environment, crime, 
responsibilities as a result of provincial downloading. ' ~ medical and health considerations, education, public 

Still, it's somewhat ironic that the issue is heating services and transportation, housing and the natural 
up just when the annual quality-of-life index on environment. 
world cities is released. Canadian cities, it should be By the way, the top two cities in the world are 
noted, continue to do well and surpass most of their ~----~ Zurich and Geneva, with the latter nudging 
counterparts in other countries. According to pub- I JT GROSSMITH j Vancouver out of second spot and into third. 
lished reports, even the worst of the five Canadian • • • 

Not only was Mr. Kilger front and centre with Prime Minister 
Martin during the day's events, while Mr. Boudria was 
nowryere to be seen - although he will represent North 
Glengarry and half of South Glengarry until the next election is 
called, after which South Glengarry will be reunited - but the 
new PM even went out of his way to praise Mr. Kilger. Prime 
Minister Martin told municipal officials that their MP had given 
one of the best speeches he had ever heard in' caucus. The topic: 
what politicians are all about. The PM also noted Mr. Kilger' s 
efforts on behalf of the Seaway ethanol project. 

cities in the report - Montreal and Calgary - are as good as the Politics abhors a vacuum, so one politician's misfortune often But the plaudits notwithstanding, the fact remains that Mr. 
best of the 19 U.S. cities. Both were tied for 24th in the listings proves to be another's gain. In this area, that means Bob Kilger 
with such notables as Honolulu and San Francisco. Given the is now at the top of the local Liberal totem pole replacing Don 
enormous advantage those two U.S. cities have in terms of cli- Boudria in terms of being connected to the Prime Minister, as 
mate, which the study ranks highly in terms of determining was evident last week at the SDG municipal meeting. 

Martin did not include the ex-NHL official in his cabinet, 
whereas Mr. Bo.udria had held an equivalent position as party 
house leader during the Chretien regime. 

quality of life, both Montreal and Calgary must be doing a lot Although it won't have as much of a negative effect on South 
of things right in order to be as competitive. Glengarry, part of which has been included in Glengarry-

The other three Canadian cities - Ottawa, Toronto and Prescott-Russell, it will be noticed in North Glengarry, which 

Neither of our MPs, it should be noted, have the benefit of a 
government car and driver when wending their way to 
Glengarry on government business as was the case for Mr. 
Boudria. Such are the vagaries of politics. 

LAN CASTE~ AN'T1Que 
CA~S~ow 
(:W,VCE....... ~ 

b lil b-T 

A cheery day for a dour saint 
Ken McKenna made an interesting point at the 

Glengarry Historical Society's monthly meeting last 
Thursday in Alexandria. -

Mr. McK.enna, The News's Highland Paths' colum
nist, was part of a round-table discussion: Who let 
the Irish in? Who? Who? 

He wondered why it's considered in vogue to 
refer to St. Patrick's Day as "St. Paddy's Day." 

AROUND fHE GlENS 

"We don't refer to St. Andrew's Day as St. Andy's 
Day and we don't refer to St. George's Day as St. 
Georgie's Day," he argued. "Let's have a little • 

-~;.... 
respect." 

Mr. McKenna has a point. It's arguable that St. 

who will never perish, nor will he who doeth His will." 
St. Patrick has more in common with John Calvin 

and St. Augustine than he does the happy-go-lucky 
leprechauns that are often used to characterize 
Ireland. If St. Patrick were to attend a St. Patrick's Day 
celebration, he might even be asked to leave for being 
in such a miserable mood. 

Nonetheless, the life of St. Patrick is the stuff of leg
ends. He is famous for driving the snakes out of 
Ireland, even though history tells us that there were no 
snakes in Ireland for him to drive out. 

Patrick's Day is the most celebrated feast day in ~-..................... -

It's possible that the snakes were allegories for sin -
or even demons - but the bottom line is that St. Patrick 
is Ireland's most enduring saint for one reason: He 
remains the country's most prominant Christian misNorth America (with the solitary possible exception 

of St. Valentine's Day.) It's definitely one of the most visible cele
brations. On that day, schoolchildren are encouraged to wear 

· green to school and many retail outlets will put up cardboard 
shamrocks and leprechauns in their windows. 

Another facet of St. Patrick's Day is making a sojourn to your 
local Irish pub, meeting with friends, and having a pint or two of 
green beer. As the saying goes: "Everyone is Irish on St. Patrick's 
Day'' and, indeed, this day has become a day of revelry and fel
lowship. 

But this merrymaking atmosphere is pretty f~r removed from , 
the soul of St. Patrick. Get a load of this introductory statement 
from St. Patrick's confessions: 
"I am Patrick, a sinner, most unlearned, the least of all the fai th

ful, and utterly ·despised by many. My father was Calpornius, a 
deacon, son of Potitus, a priest, of the village Bannavem 
Taburnice; he had a country seat nearby, and there I was taken 
captive." 

Think that's dour? Try this: . 
"For this sun which we see rises daily for us because He com

mands so, but it will never reign, nor will its splendour last; what 
is more, those wretches who adore it will be miserably punished. 
Not so we, who believe in, and worship, the true sun - Christ -

sionary. 
He is so revered, claims Mr. McK.enna, that for over a thousand 

years, there were no babies in Ireland named Patrick. Mothers 
refused the name to their sons out of respect for the saint. 
This is quite the accomplishment for a man who was born in 

England, of all places, and who was enslaved in Ireland as a teen. 
He later- escaped his fate, only to return to the green island as a 
missionary after hearing the calling of God. 

St. Patrick would probably be upset to see that his feast day has 
become as secularized as Christmas and, in the spirit of Christian 
humility, he might even be upset that we celebrate the day at all. 

• • • 
Those of us who make a living with the written word may be 

interested in this site: www.bookblog.net/ gender/genie.php. The 
site, known as the Gender Genie purport to tell you what gender 
you are simply by analyzing a writing sample. 

The site counts the number of masculine and feminine key
words, scores them, and presents the writer with a cyperspace 
hypothesis. (Apparently, men are much more likely to use the 
word "around" than women. Woman, alternately, are more likely 
to use the word "with.") It picked Around the Glens as being the 
product of a male writer. I suppose I should be satisfied 

LETTERS lo EDITOR 

Opposed to closing 
I am writing this letter on behalf of the members of 

the Maxville and District Chamber of Commerce to 
make our position dear on the matter of the Public 
Library in Maxville. 

We are absolutely and completely opposed to any 
thought of closing our Library. One of the most 
important institutions in any community is its 
Library. From the earliest studies of library usage in 
Canada we know the importance of a Library in the 
community with ease of access by patrons and chil
dren. It is an essential ingredient of any vibrant com
munity. It follows no logic whatsoever that families 
and children would traYel to Alexandria after school 
to go to the library. Such a r~gressive move will only 
discourage library use by our children, ad ults and our 
many seniors who have no mode of transportation. 

Furthermore, only a handful of Maxville families do 
their shopping in Alexandria and any action to lessen 
the commercial traffic in Maxville by area residents is 
strongly deplored. How, we ask, would Alexandrians 
feel if it was proposed that they travel to Maxville to 
borrow or return a Library book, to read or send e
mail, or to use the Internet for tudent research? The 
word "preposterous" comes to mind and it is in that 
tight that your notion that anything but to strength
en this essential local institution is held. 

Finally, be aware that more that 50 per cent of all 
households in the Maxville area have at least one 
library member. Surely you are aware that library 
use is a habit, and a very good one, however, once 
out of sight it ·may well be out of mind. The taxpay
ers of Maxville are opposed to your preposterous 
proposition that our tax dollars be diverted in a 
regressive and irresponsible way. 

Michael S. Baxendale / President 
Maxville and District Chamber of Commerce 

The wrong number 
One can only hope that JT Crossmith's·knowledge 

of Glengarry history is greater than his grasp of our 
country's past. Wilfrid Laurier was the seventh, not 
the secortd, of our prime ministers. 

Trevor Raymond / Georgetown 
The error on my part is inexcusable. ]us/ lo keep the 

record straight, it should be noted that Sir Wilfrid was our 
eighth prime minister but only the seventh person to hold 
the post as Sir John A. twice formed governments, the first 
from 1867 to 1873 and the second from 1878 to 1891. Th~ 
second PM was Alexander Mackenzie. - jT Gross111itl1 

Faced problems 

I would like to respond to Ron MacDonell' s letter of 
February 24/04, "Only in Canada." 

There is no doubt whatsoever that there was mis
management of funds and porkbellying in the 
Liberal system, but at least the Prime Minister did not 
resign and run homf with his. tail between his legs. 
Instead, he is facing the problem head on like a real 
leader should. 
I, and all logically minded Canadians, are not so 

naive as to know that there are some wrongdoings in 
all political parties and will always be. Mr. 
MacDonell's party is no · better. Where was Mr. 
MacDonell while his idol Brian Mulroney's manage
ment was so bad that he and his party were kicked 
out of power and into oblivion. 

Where was Mr. MacDonell when his buddy Mike 
"the Knife" Harris resigned because the heat was get
ting too bad due to the lpperwash and Walkerton 
affairs. Where was the leadership then? 

The Prime Minister is being blamed for the 
Gagliano fiasco because he is the leader. If that's the 
case, Mr. Harris, being the leader during both the 
Ipperwash and Walkerton blunders where people 
died, should have been held responsible and 
accountable. But as I mentioned previously, he 
resigned and ran instead of facing the music like a 
real leader should. So, -to Mt. MacDonell I say, 
"People in glass houses should not throw stones." 

FrcJ,nk Periard /North Glengarry 
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Multi-resident· proposal i 
draws objections in SG 

1 

QUESNEL INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 
GIC • RRSP • RRIF 

Rates available on request ' 

525-1263 
Richard Quesnel • Life • -Group • 'msability 

LAUNCH: Ten-year-old Sarah Lepa of Lancaster watches her just 
launched rock at the Lancaster Curling Club last Saturday after
noon. Area churches were sponsoring a miniature bonspiel for 
children who had never curled before. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 

News Correspondent 
Residents of a quiet street in 

Lancaster do not want multi-resi
dential units in their neighbour
hood, South Glengarry Council 
was told on Monday. 

The objectors spoke at a public 
meeting to receive input on a pro
posal which would amend the 
township's zoning bylaw from res
idential first density (Rl) to resi
dential second density (R2), on a 
property located at 2 Elm Street. 

The owner of the property wants 
to build a townhouse complex, 

· consisting of two separate build
ings, containing a total of six resi
dential units. 

The property is serviced with 
both municipal water and sanitary 
sewer and there is capacity on 
them for the buildings, Dwane 
Crawford told council. 

"There is a residence now on the 
property which would be demol
ished to allow development," he 
said. 

In answer to a question from 
Deputy-Mayor Frank Prevost, Mr. 
Crawford said there was room for 
two parking spots for each unit. 

Michael Rogers who lives adja
cent to the property said he 
thought the proposed develop
ment is a horrible idea. 

"We bought our century home 
nine years ago," he said. "We paid 

a lot of money for that house 
because it was in a nice, quiet 
area." 

Wendy Johnson said that six 
units would house six families. 

"How many people would that 
be? There would be 12 extra cars 
going up and down the street." 

Mr. Rogers said he was sure 
there was enough rental space 
which was vacant in Lancaster 
without the need to produce 
more. 

"There's enough ugliness in 
Lancaster. Let's stay away from 
these kinds of buildings," he said. 

Council did not make a decision 
on the proposed zoning amend
ment at Monday's meeting. 

130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 
Serving Alexandria Regiott for over 20 years 

MUTUAL FUNDS-THROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. 

House 
and Gift Store 

SUGAR 
CAMP 
BUFFET 
Sleigh Rides 
on Weekends 

MARCH BREAK EDUCATIONAL DAYS 
THURSDAY, MARCH 18 • FRIDAY, MARCH 19 

South Glengarry budget scrutiny delayed until April 
• Guided tour with a forester $6 00 
• Horse-drawn rides • 
• Taffy on the snow 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 

• News Correspondent 
South Glengarry is not expected 

to get down to the business of 
budget scrutiny until April, council 
learned Monday. 

I SG NOTEBOOK I 

Staff holidays and absences have 
resulted in a·· hectic time at the 
municipal office lately, according to 
Clerk-treasurer Michel Samson. 

A TV meeting postponed 
Another public meeting regarding 

the use of ATVs on public roads in 
South Glengarry wiU not be held 
until after a list of proposed roads is 
published in local papers. 

Council members will look at the 
list of roads next Monday as part of 
its Committee as a Whole meeting, 
before submitting it for publication. 

A staff memorandum had sug
gested that March 31 or April 6 be 
considered for the public meeting, 
but there was no such decision 
made at the Monday evening meet

Jf you think your assessment is too 
high, there is a process in place 
(with MPAC)," he said. 

Mr. McDonell said that at the 
recent ROMA convention held in 
Toronto, the message came out loud 
and clear to the province that 
assessment results obtained by 
MPAC were flawed. 

"We don't disagree with what 
they're doing, just with the results," 
he said. 

Full time chief? 
South Glengarry' s Fire Protection 

Review Committee is recommend
ing that the municipality amalga
mate its five fire departments into 
one, and that the head of this fire 
department be known as the fire 
·chief. 

Each existing station would con-ing. 
Tax grumblings tinue to operate with a district fire 

Interim tax bills went out to South chief and appropriate officer struc-

Glengarry residents last week and tu;~e committee also recommended 
council members confessed they 
had been receiving calls from upset that a full-time fire chief be appoint-

t ed to the South Glengarry Fire 
proper y owners. D trn t 'bl M J' M D 11 .d th tire , epar en a~ soqn as poss1 e. 
. ayor im c one sai a s- . There was little rliscussion by 
1dents whose assessments had gone I, 1 " 'j ' , th , , ·flt , 
up would see this reflected in their co~ndati_on e con1m1 ee 8 recom-
b'U men a ons. 1 s. . . . "This would have to be discussed 

The mtenm taxes are determined t b d t d l'b f ,, .d 
by using the assessed value of a a u ge - e 1 era ions, sai 

ty ·f D 31 2003 a d last Deputy-Mayor Frank Prevost, who proper as o ec. , n , .1 th .11 year's tax rates. s1 s on e coml11l ee. 
N 2004 t t .11 t b Off the streets, home to bed ew ax ra es w1 no e . 
d ti·11 t · th . Councillor Janette Abbey suggest-use un a er m e year. d 1 f b · 1 f Th 1l d d' t M e t 1at a cur ew e put m pace or 
e g o . news, accor mg o r. Lancaster Village. 

McDonell, 1s that the tax rate has M . Abb . 1, :. 1 d th ty I I d rs. ey was spe(ll'Jl1g o con-
come own at e coun eve an • d b th OPP b t 
h. h Id b fl . d . b'I] 1 cerns raise y e a ou t 1s s ou e re ecte m 1 s sen th 1 't • b' 1 1 b 

t · th you 01 ermg as a su iec o e ou m e summer. dd d . ·t 2004 b . 1 "W I t al a resse m 1 s usmess p an. e encourage peop e o appe . 

"I've been approached by a few 
people wondering if we could have 
one," she said. 

Sgt. Brian Eadie said that the law 
gives police officers the right to pick 
up young people and take them 
home if t~ey are under 16 and are 
out after midnight. 

Sgt. Eadie said that big city crime 
has come recently to Lancaster. As 
an example, he cited the skimming 
device that had been placed on an 
automatic teller machine with a 
camera above it. 

Several cards were made as a 
result and used in Montreal, he 
said. 

Police service 
People who attend the fourth 

annual KofC Breakfast at St. 
Joseph's Hall in Lancaster on March 
21, will be served by OPP officers, 
says Sgt. Eadie. 

The breakfast goes from 8:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. and proceeds from the 
event will help send children to the 
OPP's summer camp in Orillia, ON. 

Reassignment of lease 
High speed Internet service to tne 

township from a wireless network 
antenna on top of the water tower 
in Lancaster, will now be supplied 
by an Ottawa firm, Telecom Ottawa 
Regional, Ltd. 

Two years ago, South Glengarry 
entered into an agreement with JES 
Communications (Eric Meth) ' 
whereby the township would 
. receive the high speed service in 
exchange for allowing the antenna 
on the tower. 

IES has now been sold to Telecom 
Ottawa, which will take over the 

The War A~ps 
•-~~-=::::--;f:!~u_m_m_e~r~i~~-e-;l::rro-::--~e-r7 

T T 
[EARE 
THE 

"EFFICIENT" 

CHARITY. 

Sharing a lifetime 
of experience, 
the CHAMP 
Program for 

child amputees 
provides on a 
personal and 
practical level, 
with emotional 

support and 
financial 

assistance for 
artificial limbs. 

For more information, 
or to order your 2004 key tags, 

contact The War Amps. 
E-ZEE ACCESS: 

TEL.: 1-800-250-3030 
FAX: 1-800-219-8988 

Or visit our Web site at 
www.waramps.ca 

Charitable Reglslratlon No.: 
13196 9628 RR0001 

(~ASSlfEDS 
WO RK 

than you thinkl 

Oiffon~nt 
programg. 
Oifforont 
producfg. 

BIG DIFFERENCE 
IN RH!ULT~I 

G,d starh!d. losl! up to 
7 lbs. a WQl!kl 

Join tho now 

Fa~t Track 
Program. 
10 woQk!: to a 
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I 
I B 2 U It E I • energy booster I uy ra xce . controls hunger I 
1 get the ,3rd for · enhances your 1 

I HALF PRICE!* ;r~3~;~ss : 
I 
I N~~~~~~l~~-e J~t1~; ~~~~~£i"n8 ~~~~:~~ 1:S~~~~is. I __ _ _____________ J 

Frne Commltation. Call nowl 

www.hcirbal-1.com 

existing five year lease. 
Ambulance bay costs 

Council passed a bylaw which 
will see the ambulance bay in the 
fire hall in Lancaster leased to the 
City of Cornwall, which is the 
ambulance service provider for the 
City and the United Counties of 
SDG. 

Under the- terms of the 10-year 
lease, the ambulance provider will 
pay $l6,800 per year for the 1,215 sq. 
feet of space in the fire hall. 

"This was the amount confirmed 
six months ago," said Clerk-treasur
er, Mike Samson. 
"I think we're petting our money 

back in 10 years.' . 
South Glengarry had footed the 

cost of construction of the ambu
lance bay from its general reserve 
fund. 

Council agreed to put $14,000 per 
year from the lease money back into 
the reserve fund. The balance of 
$2,800 will be a reimbursement for 
the cost of utilities. 

Land ambulance is a major gob
bler of funds from the United 
Counties, which recently. declined 
to contribute to the cost of a pro
posed new horn~~ for ambulances 
in the City of Cornwall. 

Mayo Jim McDonell said that 
there had been some talk in Toronto 
recently about the province taking 
local Health provisions back. 

Land ambulance service was 
downloaded by the province to the 
upper tier municipalities at the time 

of amalgamation. 

You're invited to attend our 
OPEN HOUSE~ Thursday, Mar. 11 - 9 am to 9 pm 
Come in and try our new "Blue Dream" tanning beds 
• YOU' COULD WIN A TANNING GIFT BASKET 

with the purchase of any tanning package we offer! 
• FREE GIFTS ALL DAY! 
• EXCELLENT SELECTION OF TANNING CREAMS AND OILS 

LOUISE'S TANNING SESSIONS 
1st Kenyon, Civic #20268 • Alexandria • 525-4932 

1k9~ 
Back by populat ~emand 

' APRIL22•23•2A•25 

, ' for more information 
and tickets cau 

The Head Cow q38•8068 

~p 
B•neflt Sponso, Bell 

2004 LEASE FOR P£/IMONTHfOR 48MONTHS s35 900 .,.lan,,.,er 11:0 $-:>99.. w,TH$6.I6300WN , 19% PURCHASE 
I I UI VI J FREIGHT ANO P,D.£, INCWO£D MSRP • 0 FINANCING' 

• 3.3 L, 230 hp, VG engine • 5-speed automatic transmission • 4WD • ABS • Air conditioning 
• Power windows, locks and mirrors • AM/FM stereo CD cassette 
.... and more 

2004 RAV4 2004 Sienna CE 
LEASE FOR 3.9% 

2004 
4Runner VB Sport 

LEASE FOR 

$289* $299* PURCHASE 
FINANCING' 

P(R MONTH f'O/! 48 MONTHI $30,000 
WITH $6. 109 OOW" MSRP 

FRC!GH( ANO P.O.£, /NCLUIJF.D 

• 33 L, 230 hp eng1no 
• isSlon • Air corldl J001r( 

" !;,-speed autornatlC tnmsm 1.. .... 1,,. sOO ri~ . po,,,,,r .,;nd(H,S,.,.,,, 
., CD c:lssetto , Dual sliding dOO<> 

• AM/FM ster- ... an<l ni••· 

LEASE FOR 1.9% 
$489,.. PURCHASE 

FINANCING' 

rlfH(QR 48 MON1>1S 145 345 
Pf.R "'° W/Tf/ $6,597 DOW[' 1 MSRP 

fR(IG/'fr ANO PJ),C, 111CWDED 

• 4.1 L, ;,:JS hp, vs enll•"' 
. transmisSion • f ull hrne 4WO 

• 5-speec::I aulomi'lliC • ABS • Air cond1hornng 

• AMIFM sweo CD cassett< • 17' ~I'.;;,~ 

ONTARIO® TOYOTA DEALERS 
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*See dealer for details 
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St. ·Patrick's fundraiser a favourite 
MENTAL HEALTH 

CRISIS LINE 

Stars in the making shone Saturday 
night at St. Mary's Centre, as the 
community gathered in St. Patrick's 
fundraising fun for the Char-Lan 
Food Grains Bank. 

And when the hilarity . had died 
down and the money counters ½'.ere 
free to do their jobs, it was discov
ered that a total of $2,930 had been 

m 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

. SUE HARRINGTON 
347-2279 
shorring@ 
glen-net.co 

raised for the charity that many The supporting cast of nuns and 
describe as their "favourite." choir members was led by Si ters 

Community in this case spilled Mary Caron (Sister Mary of the 
beyond the borders of Williamstown. Shamrocks, I caUed her privately), 
The Bainsville contingent was out in Marj Quenneville, Cyndy Vogel, and 
full force; the Lancastrians too. - Mary Carl. . 
Taking up a table or three were the Among the ~ingers and . stage 

"real" Irish who came all the way hands were such good Irish names as 
from St. Andrew's to be entertained Flipsen, McDonell, Fraser, Vogel, 
by the likes of Sue Robertson, the MacDonald, Smits, and Richard, but 
Sue Fay Healey Irish dancers, the you know what? "When you're 
Lochiel Strings, Seaway Celtic and Irisl1," the whole world smiles with 
the St. Brigid's Amateur Theatre you! 
Group. . And people sure were smiling- the 

The place was packed; all tickets audience, (especially door prize win
were sold in advance and the ners Ewen Kennedy, Inez O'Conner, 
unluckies were placed on a waiting Shirley Taillon, Francine McDonald, 
list in the unlikely event that a can- Roger Brazeau, and Carol Ann 
cellation would turn up in civilized Maloney) the cast, organizers and 
fashion. Food Grains Bank volunteers. 
If not for the miserable weather, Congratulations and thanks go to 

scalpers could have made their for- Ken Ward (Master of Ceremonies); 
tunes, so eager were people· to get in Joan P. MacDonald, (Director of the 
out of the cold, eat up the steaming play); Dr. Kelly Yom1ger (English 
Irish stew (made from true Canadian Prof at Loyola, Marymount 
beef,· courtesy of Franz and Mary' University in Los Angeles, and 
Cornelissen who donated 50 lbs. of author of "Forgive me, Father," who 
meat), socialize, and be entertained. waived the royalties on the play); 

And entertained they were. Who Jennifer Mitchell who donated all the 
would have guessed in the hush- lovely floral table centrepieces; all 
hush of pre-show publicity for the entertainers; the Ladie Guild 
"Forgive me, Father," that auctioneer and Knights of Columbus who pre
Flora Grant Dumouchel would be pared the meal; the folks of St. 
playing the leading female role? Mary's Parish Centre; the decorators, 

Or that Rick Marvell, safe in sunny and the door-prize donors (Auld 
Florida on the previous weekend, Kirktown, Big Luke's, Kraft, and 
would be Fr. Dan O'Reilly, the by- Mitchell's Flower Market). 
the-book novice priest who just I think the nicest thing about the 
couldn't seem to get the art of true evening was Iha t the play could be, 
confessions down pat? · and was, altered to poke a little 
It took a while for us to recognize harmless fun at local dignitaries. 

Flora, a bag-like lady-who had been Thanks for all the laughs! 
raised by sheep and had never Baby talk 
sinned - by her own reckoning since Lots of baby talk this week. Gaga 
her first and only confession 57 years googoo. 
before. But before all of that, 1 must say 

Flora looked as though she had that four-month-old Gregory Krol, 
delved into some of her auction finds with whom I had the pleasure of 
for her disguise - all hat, and pecu- sharing a table on Saturday night, 
liar belongings. was as sweet a dinner companion as 

Mad as a hatter, and drunk to boot, one could hope to find! 
Flora's character tried to make her If it takes nine to get those table 
way' through the confession, swig- marmers exactly right, then I'm all 
ging on her favourite bottle and for large families! 

. insisting there were 11 command- Earlier in the day, I was introduced 
ments, not 10, as Father O'Reilly for i:he · first time to Clara Shaw
insisted. Stones, formerly of Houston, Texas, 

who was in town visiting her grand
parents, Barbara and David Stones. 

Clara, along with her parents, 
Tiffany Stones and Ben Shaw, were 
en route to Calgary, where they are 
relocating after several years in 
Texas. 

Clara, who is four and a half 
months old, is adorable. There is just 
no other way to say it. 

Spring is coming 
More than just family has been vis

iting the Stones. This morning, 
through the veil of snow, Barbara 
saw a red-winged blackbird and, 
shortly aftenvard, a female cardinal. 
Robins - two of them - have also 
been visiting. 

So here it is. The official first robin 
sighting in 2004 in Williamstown was 
on the South Branch Road on March 
7. 

It's only official when you call it in, 
remember! 

More baby talk 
But back to the babes. 
Christine and Dave Kelly's baby 

has been named Fiona Cattanach 
Kelly. 

Sounds nice, doesn't it? 
Fiona was not a leap year baby as 

described in last week's column, but 
was actually born on the other side 
of midnight on Feb. 28. 

Blame it on the time difference, the 
three people relay system, a blocked 
ear. 

Whatever the reason, my apolo
gies! 

• • • 
Fred and Anne Marie Vogel are 

grandparents for the 14th time with 
the birth on Feb. 8 of Paige Elizabeth 
Fawcett in Stratford, On. 

The new baby, who weighed 6 lbs., 
2 oz., is the daughter of Angela Vogel 
Fawcett and Doug Fawcett who are 
living in Stratford. 

Congratulations to you all! 
Imperial Oil Review 

Haven't had the chance to read it 
yet, but the latest edition of the 
Imperial Oil Review, contains an 
article about the Bethune-Thompson 
house in Williamstown. 

Apparently there are some good 
photos and plugs for our historical 
institutions, which I'll fill you in on 
next week. 

In the meantime, look for this mag
azine at the Williamstown Library, if 
,You're interested. . 

Farewell Ma1ors 
A nice afternoon of reminiscing 

took place on Sunday at the home of 
Donalda Lafave, as William Street 

Glen Robertson Optimist Club/ 
POKER RUN 1 

Febru ary 28, 2004 

1st Place $150.00 - Pierre Lacombe; 2nd place $100.00 Lorraine Lanthier 
3rd Place $50.00 Allan McLennan; 50/50 draw $291.50 Scott Stewart . 

A HUGE thank you to all our sponsors: 
Glendalers' Winter Sport Club for the use of their trails 
Groupe Express 
Christine's- Restaurant 
Trottier Sales 
Glengarry Windows and Doors 
Green Valley Motor Sales 
Royal Bank 
Canadian Tire 
Dan's Outdoor Passion 
Miron Electronics 
Roy's Pontiac Buick 
Maggie's BBQ 
Lucky Dollar Food Store 
Alexandria Lanes 
Fassifern General Store 
Glen Robertson Welding 
Alexandria Canteen 
Country Depot 
Desautels Poultry Farm 
B&B Food Market 
Autoparts Extra 
Suburban Drywall 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

Ottawa Archery Pro Shop 
Jacques Theoret 
MacEwen Alexandria 
Alexandria Auto Glass 
Shepherd Motors 
Alexandria Moulding 
Yves Lamoureux Service 
J. Lauzon Accounting 
Atlantic Hotel 
Green Valley Kubota 
Gerry Deguire 
Viau's Ladies Wear 
Alexandria Ford 
DMV Investments 
Les trois p'tits points 
Tltley Chev-Olds 
Georgian House Restaurant 
Wilfrid Major 
Larocque Agri Services 
Bourdon Feed and Grain 
Jean Coutu Pharmacy 

COUNTRY 
Craft Nook 

Rene Ladouceur 
Brown House General Store 
Alexandria Realty 
Romeo's Service Centre 
MLS Insurance Alexandria 
Pioneer Gas Bar 
Carvette Sales 
Levac Excavation 
Club Optitniste Alexandria 
Richard Ranger Carpet 
Alexandria Florist / Radio Shack 
Green Valley Resto Bar 
Mr. Radiator 
Alexandria Home Hardware 
Glengarry Tire 
Richard Car Care Centre 
Uptown Hair Design 
Rosie's Aesthetics & Electrolysis 
Doiron Auto 
Luc and Tanya Decoeur Market 
Alexandria Milling 
Caisse Populaire 

347-2196 
Quality and Service 

Since 1984 

SUPER· SAVING DAYS 
1 0 to 30% off MJ:ctTAONCD~SE 

10% off Custom Orders 
During the month of March and April/04 

Custom made furnishings: 
Potty chairs, washstands, trunks, jelly cupboards 

with stained glass or pressed flowers. 
Also distressed woo4 reproductions 

Extended Showroom Hours 
Tues. to Sat. 10 am to 4 pm 

or by appointment 

Bob and Claudette Campbel{ 

•tJE = i:J 
Gift certificates. Visit or call The Country Craft Nook today! 

19739 Wellin ton, WILLIAMSTOWN 347-2196 / Follow the sl ns! 

residents gathered to say goodbye to 
Pete and Alda Major. 

After more than 50 years living in 
the village, the Majors are moving in 
April to Cornwall, where their 
daughters, Valerie and Debbie 
reside. 

Quite a few friends and neigh
bours from William Street turned out 
to enjoy the lovely lunch and to talk, 
over old times with Pete and Alda. 

And in the true fashion of fast
moving Williamstown real estate, the 
Majors' house has already been sold! 

Easter Egg workshop 
Easter is creeping up on us on little 

muddy feet and will be here before 
we know it. 

Have you ever wished you could 
make some of those traditional 
Easter eggs which look so beautiful? 

Monica Piotrowski's Olde World 
Folk Art Studio workshops for the 
month of March are featuring differ
ent ways to make Pysanky - tradi
tional European decorated eggs. 

For the experts and experienced 
crafters, Monica is offering a course 
March 25 (afternoon) in traditional 
Ukranian Pysanky, using melted 
beeswax, at her studio on Maple 
Road. 

For the less experienceq, he ha 
Ukranian Pysanky workshops March 
23 (afternoon) at her studio; March 
24 (evening) at Glen-Stor-Dun 
Lodge, where participants will paint 
a wooden egg (with stand), using 
Ukranian designs. 

Polish Pisanki workshops - eggs 
decorated with simple designs and 
colours, will be held on March 23 
(afternoon) at the studio, and March 
24 (evening) at the Glen-Stor-Dun 
Lodge. 

Monica is also offering courses for 
children this month, and two work
shops in Bavarian Folk Art where 
participants will make an herbal tea 
box or a framed mirror. 

"The objective is to create a beauti
ful piece while enjoying each other's 
company and having a wonderful 
time," says Monica. 

For more information and to regis
ter for any of the workshops, please 
call 613-330-7863 or e-mail her at 
OLDEWORLD@ureach.com. 

Williamstown Bridge Club 
Winners at Williamstown Bridge 

Club last Wednesday night were: 
N/S - 1. Jim Campbell and 

Elizabeth Marjerrison; 2. Evelyn 
McPhail and Grace Leroux; 3. 
Audrey Blair and Claudette Hodgins. 

F,/W - 1. Lydia John$on and Hans 

Schulz; 2. Audrey Pasco and Garry 
O'Connell; 3. John Roulston and 
Naylor Sargent. 

Prom wear 
. If you are shopping for prom wear 
this year, you have a choice of 
colours - black, pink, pink, black, 
pink and black, and maybe, just 
maybe, blue. 

Char-Lan District High School 
models took to the catwalk on 
Thursday to show off casual, leisure, 
bedtime and prom fashions for 2004. 

An afternoon show was held for 
fellow students, while parents and 
others attended in the evening. 
I was lucky enough to attend the 

afternoon show and saw "Spring 
Fashion 2004" through the eye of 
those sitting around me. 

Or tried to. What fun! The e kids 
are so clever! 

At one point when the choreogra
phers had deemed that some of the 
models on stage should be swaying 
to the music, I realized tha I all the 
boys in the front row were also 
swaying- though not exactly in uni-
on. 
Fashions were supplied by 

Reitmans, La Senza (the very men
tion of which elicited a "whooo
hooo" reponse from those front row 
males), Northern Reflections and 
Schulman's. 

Modelling the outfits were Krista 
Lalonde, Megan Reasbeck, Laura 
McKay, Tasha Helmkay, Lianne 
Moore, Carrigan Desjardins, 
Margaret Cattanach, Vicky Schaefer, 
Jessica Nysten, Stephano Zoppas, 
Steve Johnson, Hannah Humphries, 
Christina Russell, Kaili Hones, Ali 
Pearson, Stephanie Cleary, Anne
Marie Proulx, Stephanie Bougie, 
Michelle Leblanc, Chris Richard, Eric 
Lapointe, Jennifer Murray, Christine 
Bonneville, Marion McDonell, 
Veronica Poitras, Alicia Alpins, John 
Payette, Adam Jarvo, Jimmy Van der 
Burg and Addison MacDonald. 

Susan David was the staff advisor 
and acted as master of ceremonies, 
while parents Bev Schaefer, Tracey 
Belanger, and Cyndy Vogel were 
responsible for the decorations. 

The money raised by the show will 
go towards this year's prom. 

Visit our website 
www.glengarrynews.ca 
for top story listings 
and locations to buy 
The Glengarry News 

LIGNE DE CRISE 
EN SANT:E ME~TALE 

1-866-996-0991 
English and French Service 
Toll Free • 24 Hours a Day 

·wttY SUFFER 
IN SILENCE? 

AKrs AND CRAFTS 
SHOW AND SALE 

25 Years at the Cornwall Civic Complex 

2 2004 

· DAYS ONLY 
Fri. March 19 
Sat. March 20 

12:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
10:00 am - 5:00 pm 

100 Artists and Artisans 
Every purchase gives you 

a chance at a free gift. 
Prizes drawn every hour! 

FREE ADMISSION 
FREE PARKING 

Dona1io11s made rn: 
Cornwall Com1111111ity llospital 

New Stock Has Arrive ' • 

; _ 

Nw ~ 
~ -ROLAND r 

and YAM.AIU\ 
·Digital Pianos 

~ 
NOW IN STOCK!! 
Come In • Check Them Out! 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~(' 
IMUSIC lENTRE 

Since 1963 

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall 

I 

~~ 
•1 I 

933-0205 

EYE .EXAM S AVAILABLE AT: 
,.. 

/ ' 
•• 

DR. NATHALIE HOFFMAN, Optometrist 
28_5 Main St. E., Hawkesbury, ON 613-632-4455 
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G lengarry N ews Sport_s 
~ SPORTS BRIEFS 
Closing Windows .. 

The Alexandria Farley Windows 
midget B Glens closed the windows 
on the 2003-04 season for South 
Stormont recently. 
It came after a hard fought three

game series which saw Alex~ndria 
come back with two straight wins after 
dropping the first game. 

The Glens won 5-3 on home ice on 
Feb. 29 and 8-6 in Long Sault on 
March 1 to end the series. 

The Glens are now playing 
Akwesasne in the second round. 

Glens in semifinals 
The Alexandria Optimist # 2 bantam 

Glens came back to knock off 
Rockland # 3 last weekend in the sec
ond round of the playoffs. 

After dropping their first game of 
the series 5-3, the Glens came back to 
win the next two games in the first to 
four points series. 

The Glens won game three in over
time after Mathieu Oetelaar scored in 
the extra session of a 3-2 victory. 

Bradley Lafave had a goal and an 
assist in the victory while Thomas 
Shackleton rounded out the scoring 
for Alexandria. 

In game two Alexandria had no 
problem winning as they broke open a 
2-1 lead with three third period goals 
for a 5-1 final. 

Lafave and Patrick Menard led the 
offensive attack with two goals each. 

Justin Lavictoire chipped in with a 
goal and an assist. 

Jason Leroux recorded both wins in 
goal. 

The Glens will now begin the playoff 
semifinals this weekend against an 
opponent to be determined. 

Junior C playoff s 
As Embrun had no problem getting 

past Maxville in the first round of the 
Eastern Ontario Junior C _Hockey 
League playoffs, East Ottawa and St. 
Isidore have also moved on, as expect
ed. 

There were no upsets in the first 
round. 

East Ottawa advances after beating 
Casselman in four games 5-3, 1-4, 6-2 

. and 5-1. 
St. Isidore advances after beating 

Yank.leek Hill in three games 6-4, 5-2 
and 6-5 (in overtime). 

Regular season champion Rockland 
is now facing St. Isidore in the second 
round and trails the series 1-0. 

East· Ottawa and Embrun are facing 
off in the other semifinal. 

Glens tie and lose 
The Alexandria # 1 bantam Glens 

picked up a tie and a loss in playoff 
action last week against Embrun. 

On Sunday Jhe Glens fell to Embrun 
by a 3-2 score after the opponents pot
ted the winner with 5:21 remaining in 
the game. 

After trailing 2-0 after the first peri
od, the Glens came back to knot the 
score at 2-2 in the second. 

Jesse Macleod and Vincent Boulet 
scored to give Alexandria hopes ·of a 
comeback. 

Two days earlier the Glens picked 
up a 3-3 tie with Embrun after coming 
back from a 3-1 first period deficit. 

Joey Lauzon's goal with 2:44 remain
ing salvaged the tie for Alexandria. 

Macleod had a goal and an assist in 
the draw while Olivier Roy rounded 
out the scoring for Alexandria. 

Rebels end season 
The Char-Lan midget B Rebels 

ended their season in sixth place and 
faced third place South Dundas in the 
first round of the playoffs. 

In the first game in Morrisburg the 
Rebels started off well and built a 3-0 
lead midway through the first period 
with goals from Jesse Piteau, Rhys 
Paquette and Chad Carter. 

The host Lions came back to tie the 
score at 3-3 in the third period but 
Travis McKay scored to put the win 
back in Char-Lan's favour. 

In game two of the first to four point 
series in Char-Lan the Rebels dropped 
a 5-2 decision. 

Dave Belanger and Paquette scored 
in the loss. 

The loss forced a third game in 
Morrisburg where the Rebels built up 
another quick 3-0 lead. 

The Lions scored two shorthanded 
goals switching the momentum in 
their favour leading them to victory in 
the deciding game. 

Piteau and McKay scored in what 
turned out to be Char-Lan's final 
game of the 2003-04 season. 
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1 
Depratto pots goal 
against former club 

BOXING OUT: Char-Lan junior boys' basketball player Brennan Poirier boxes out a L'Escale player during the 
Crusaders first game as EOSSAA hosts last week. The Crusaders lost the game 70-49. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Hoop teams winless at EOSSAA 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The junior Char-Lan Crusaders 

dropped both games as hosts of the jun
ior A high school EOSSAA Friday. 

Still their coach Jennifer Maclachlan 
feels the EOSSAA representation was a 
step to future successes. 

"Hosting EOSSAA was something we 
decided to take on because we want to 
build a strong, competitive basketball 
program at Char-Lan. Hosting a tourna
ment like this lets students coming into 
Grade 9 know that this school is dedicat
ed to producing winning teams. It was a 
great orportunity for the boys to see the 
level o play at an EOSSAA tournament 
and hopefully inspired our Grade 9 play
ers for next season." 

-The Crusaders opened the day with a 
loss to L'Escale by a 70-49 score. 

The Rockland team was backed by a 
magnificent effort from their point guard 
who scored 45 points. 

Char-Lan was led by Justin Sabourin's 
11 points in the loss. 
In their second game Char-Lan held in 

tight with Sharbot Lake but were not able 
to win the game which would've 
advanced them to the medal round. 

Sharbot Lake won by a 59-50 score. 
Justin McDonell scored 13 points in the 

loss while Adam Barton added 10. 
Char-Lan won the SDG championship 

over L'Heritage last week. · 
"Winning SDG was our goal at the 

beginning of the season so it was a great 
accomplishment for me personally as a 

coach and for ba ketball at Char-Lan," 
said Maclachlan. 

"Everyone on the team worked hard 
and improved 100 per cent from 
November when we first started." 

Senior Crusaders results 
As the Char-Lan senior boys' basketball 

team returned home Wednesday night 
from EOSSAA, you'd think the last thing 
on their mind would be basketball. They 
were coming off a pair of losses after all. 

Not the case. 
"We usually play scrimmages on 

Wednesday nights," said coach Jim 
Fourney. 

"When we got back they wanted to 
play. Some guys said we should start 
(practicing) earlier next year." 

See Basketball on page AS 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Alexandria resident Beth Depratto 
scored a goal and an assist as the 
Montreal Axion defeated the Ottawa 
Raiders in National Women's Hockey 
League action Saturday. 

Last year Depratto began playing in the 
league with the upstart Raiders. She 
knows how it feels to be on the other end 
of a one-sided loss to the Montreal team. 

So there's no point in rubbing it in 
against her former club. 

"I guess there's extra motivation to do 
well but the (Raiders) are so different 
from last year it's like playing against a 
different team. They've improved a lot 
since last year." 

Last year the forward finished fourth 
on the Raiders' scoring list with 11 goals 
and 22 points in 34 games played. 

This year she finished with 15 goals 
and 25 points in 32 games played. She 
also had a share in the team lead with 
two short-handed goals. 

The game played at Etienne 
Desmarteaux Arena Saturday kickstarted 
the best of three series which resumes 
March 19 in Ottawa at the Goulbourn 
Recreation Complex (8:30 p.m.). 
If a third game is necessary it will be 

played in Montreal on March 20. 
The Axion finished first in the East divi

sion with 46 points. 
Over in the Central division 

Williamstown native Lori Dupuis and the 
rest of the Brampton Thunder are 
preparing to open their series with the 
Oakville Ice tonight (7:30 p.m. at the 
Brampton Sports Centre). 

Dupuis had a strong offensive 2003-04 
season. 

The Olympic gold medalist finished 
ninth overall in league scoring with 20 
goals and 44 points in 35 games played. 

The Thunder finish second in the 

Lori Dupuis 

Central division this year and will face 
the Toronto Aeros in the Central division 
final if they can get past Oakville. 

The ~rampton-Oakville series will be a 
lot less spread out compared to the 
Montreal-Ottawa series as games two 
and three are scheduled for March 12 
and 13 respectively. 

HERE'S LOOKING ATYOU: While Char-Lan Rebels' goaltender Anthony Fricchione {left photo) remained focussed in game one (3-2) and game two (6-5, double overtime) victories in the St. Lawrence 
division championships, Alexandria Glens' ,sniper Dominic Lamarche (right photo, with Char-Lan's Danny Lafave) had the last laugh In game three after scoring two goals and adding three assists In 
a 9-2 Glens' victory. TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

Glengarry showdown begins to heat up 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
In what started off as a "Freak Show", 

the St. Lawrence division championship 
looks like it may be decided by a long 
series. 

Just as many expected. 
The Char-Lan Rebels and Alexandria 

Glens headed into game four last night 
with the Rebels holding a 2-1 series lead. 

Led by the .goaltending of backup 
Anthony "Freaky'' Fricchione, the Rebels 
turned in a pair of victories to take a 2-0 
lead in the series. The Glens responded 
big time however in game three winning 
by a 9-2 score. 
It was a must-win situation for the 

Glens, so is game four according to head 
coach Raymond Lavergne. 

"We have to win one game down there. 
We don't want to go down 3-1. We've got 
to play smart hockey. It doesn't take a 
Scotty Bowman to see we have to stay out 
of the box. The team that stays out of the 
box is the team that's going to win." 

Still, as the series goes on, both coaches 
agree the intensity will pick up. 
"In game one there was no emotion at 

all in the stands or on the ice," said 
Lavergne. 

"It was quiet everywhere. It's going to 

get worse. We've got to control our emo
tions (Tuesday) and Friday. There will be 
a lot of emotion in the air." 
"In game one both teams came out flat," 

said Rebels' head coach Eric Fontaine. 
"Game two emotions heated up a bit. 

(Sunday) after the score was out of hand 
the intensity went down a bit. Each game 
it's picking up a little more though. 
Everyone kpows it's too important to lose 
control of emotions right now. We have 
to stay out of the box and play our own 
game." 

Smart hockey is beginning to be a catch 
phrase in the series. A look at how most 
of the goals have been scored so far 
describes why. 

Out of 11 goals scored by Char-Lan so 
far, seven have been with the extra man. 
Of 16 Alexandria goals, six have been 
scored on the powerplay. 

Fontaine said giving Alexandria power
play opportun;ties is deadly, especially 
'Yhen they can throw sniper Dominic 
Lamarche on the ice. 

"If you give him powerplay opportuni
ties, he's going tp hurt you. Penalties 
almost cost us in the first series (against 
Kemptville) and we keep mentioning it." 

Lamarche seemed to have more space 
on the ice than ever, so far in these play-

offs Sunday afternoon in game three. 
"He got away for one goal because of a 

line change and he got away from our 
guys on his breakaway goal," said 
Fontaine. 

Lavergne said it was one of those good 
ni9.hts from his streaky player. 

' The first game he didn't try at all. If he 
doesn't try, he's not going to get points." 

Heading into game three Fontaine 
warned his club that Alexandria would 
come out flying. 

"They had their backs against the wall 
and we wanted to just try and survive the 
first 10 minutes then see what would hap
pen." 

What happened was the Glens clawed 
back into the series in convincing fashion. 

· Game three: 
Glens 9 Rebels 2 

As expected the Glens came out full of 
intensity and scored twice in the first 11 
minutes to take a quick 2-0 lead. 

Francis Hemond hit the back of the net 
first, off a rebound, then Chris Mifflen 
solved Fricchione with a low wrist shot 
from the point. 

Late goals usually sway momentum 
and that's exactly what the Rebels got 
when Derek Crawford scored with 1:30 
remaining in the opening period after 

deflecting a Danny Duval slapshot. 
Just over three minutes into the second 

period Derek Duval's second attempt at a 
jam play from the side of the net got past 
Rock Briere and tied the game at 2-2. 

11 As soon as we tied it up I thought 
maybe they would panic," said Fontaine. 

The Glens showed their resilience how
ever as Mathieu Desnoyers scored just 41 
seconds after the Rebels' equalizer. It 
turned out to be the game-winner. 
The winning goal came after Fricchione 

came sliding far out of his net (he ended 
up at the blueline) to rob Jean Phillipe 
Bourgeois. Desnoyers ~rabbed the 
rebound and beat Rebels defenceman 
Danny Lafave who had taken over the 
goaltending duties. 

From then on it was all Alexandria as 
Lamarche scored the next two goals (one 
with a nice breakaway move, the other 
with a hard wrist shot to the top corner) 
and Luc Lanthier scored after crashing 
the net. The goal horn actually sounded 
before Lanthier scored and the Rebels 
complained about the distraction with no 
success. 

Desnoyers, Chris VanOverbeek and 
Lanthier scored in the third period for a 9-
2 final. 

See Playoffs on page A9 

JUNIOR 8 PLAYOFFS 
Eastern Ontario Junior B 

Hockey League 
Finals 

Alexandria Glens 
vs Char-Lan Rebels 
(Rebels lead series 2-1) 

Game one: Rebels 3 at Glen 2 
Game two: Glens 5 at Rebels 6 2 OT 
Game three: Rebels 2 at Glens 9 
Date Time Host 
4. Tue. Mar. 9 8:15 p.m. Williamstown 
5. Fri. Mar. 12 8:30 p.m. Alexandria 

If necesSllry 
6. Sat. Mar. 13 7:45 p.m. Williamstown 
7. Sun. Mar. 14 1 :30 p.m. Alexandria 

Eastern Ontario Junior C 
Hockey League 

Best of five first round series •~"'' ~ § 
~ 

iiiitLLE 
Maxville Mustangs vs 

Embrun Panthers 
(Panthers wins series 3-0) 

Game one: Embrun 8 al Maxville 0 
Game two: Maxville 1 at Embrun 8 
Game three: Maxville 1 at Embrun 8 
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Drywall captures broomball title 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The playoffs of the North 

Glengarry Broomball League could
n't have been any closer. 

Both the A and B finals went into 
overtime Saturday night as Dave's 
Drywall and Lacombe's Custom 
Work escaped as A and B champf
ons respectively. 

This after the semifinals were 
both settled by 1-0 scores. 

League convenor Jamie 
MacCulloch said it was a clear indi
cation of how competitive the 
league has become. 

"The games could've gone either 
way Saturday." . 

In the A final Dave's Lee 
Casselman scored his second goal 
of the gam~ with just 10 seconds 
remaining in the third period to 
give his team the victory. 

League rules state that in the 
result of a tied score, the final three 
minutes of games would be played 
as overtime. 

After Casselman' s first goal of the 
game in the first period, Farley 
came back to tie the score in the sec
ond with a tally from Norm 
Oerepentigny. Greg Saunders won 
over Randy Cousineau in goal. 

FINALS ACTION: Farley Windows' forward Robert Seguin carries the ball in North Glengarry 
Broomball League A finals action as Dave's Drywall's Clinton Leroux chases. 

In the B final it was the Mario 
Dumont show. 

Dumont scored all three goals, 
including the game-winner with 42 
seconds remaining in the third peri
od (overtime), to give Lacombe's a 
3-2 win over the Mateo Masters. 

The win was an upset of sorts as 
Lacombe's finished in last place in 

the regular season. 
Ronald Leblanc and Robert 

Mattison scored in the Mateo loss. 
Eric Hurtubise was a winner over 

Jack Spinella in goal. 
Friday night also boasted some 

close games as both semifinals were 
decided by 1-0 scores. 

Award winners 
The following is a list of award 

winners recognized by the league. 
Best goalie- Greg Saunders, 

Dave's; Top scorer- Jamie Norman, 
Lance Ouderkirk, Dave's 

Most valuable offensive players 
Ron Leblanc-Mateo 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Mario Dumont-Lacombe's 
Norm Oerepentigny, Farley 
Jamie Norman, Dave's 
Most valuable defensive players 
Ron Blanchard, Mateo 
Alain Seguin, Farley 
Eric Hurtubise, Lacombe's 
Dave Coir, Dave's 

_Season of struggles over for Mustangs 
BY Tooo ANDERSON gets one or two goals on you, get better. I think if we keep the 

Sports Editor they're very hard to play against." majority of the players together for 
The Maxville Mustangs season Game three: next year or the year after, we could 

came to an end Friday night as they Panthers 8 Mustangs 1 be in the same situation as Embrun 
were blown out for the third Embnm had leads of 3-0 and 6-0 iyas this year." 
straight game against the Embrun after the first two periods before The Mustangs will lose no players 
Panthers. winning with an 8-1 final. to overage restrictions next season. 

The Eastern Ontario junior C Fittingly Jonathan Bray scored the Lalonde said league Rookie of the 
Hockey League's second place team final goal, in what turned out to be Year Shane O'Brien has expressed 
from the regular season had no a disastrous season for Maxville, some interest in attending post-sec
problem ending the season for the . from Shane O'Brien. The two play- ondary school in Toronto but may 
last place Mustangs in the playoffs. ers finished tied for the team lead in also attend school in Ottawa. If so 

They won the best of five series in scoring this year. he said he would return to the 
a sweep with scores of 8-0, 8-1 and Embrun received their scoring team. Goaltender Dan Desnoyers, 
then 8-1 Friday night in Bmbrun. from Andrew Sowinski with two, defenceman Pat Lafleche and for-

The Panthers proved just why Pat Giroux, Mathieu Blanchard, ward Dale Ferguson will all play as 
they were the league's best def en- Patrick Hamel, Phil Blanchard, Ben overagers next year if they return to 
sive team during the regular season Baronnette and Nick Krumins. MaxviUe. 
( only allowing 99 goals). Tommy Rogerson was a winner While the point totals was a disap-

They also put together a potent over Joshua Ingram in goal. pointment, Lalonde took great 
offence in . the series outscoring While . this past season· will go pride in another area this year. 
. Maxville 24-2. down as the worst (statistically) in It was his personal goal to try and 

Despite the scores . Mustangs' team history, the future bodes well lower the team's penalty minute 
cdach Kevin Lalonde said he saw for the young Mustangs. totals from last season when the 
pi:ogr~ss .from his team as the series Lalonde looks no further than team started to get a bad reputation 
grew longer. · · their recent playoff opponents throughout the 1eague. 

''I think before game one we were when thinking about what his team "Last year we had over 1,600 in 
not prepared. We didn't realize may look like in the future. penalty minutes and this year we 
how hard we had to' play in the "We have one of the youngest had 837. I told everyone at the 
playoffs. In games two and three at teams we've had in a while. I would beginning of the year it wa n't a 
the start of the game we were all like to see them stay together for a realistic goal to cut our penalties in 
-over them. We didn't get any while. Regardless how this season . half. That's one good thing we 
bounces though and once (Embrun) turned out, things ·are only going to accomplished. I look forward to 

Basketball 
Continued from page A7 

With only three players (Nathan 
Poitras, Addison MacDonald and 
Trevo( Bougie) graduating this 
year, the future seems bright for 
the SOC A high school champions. 

Many of the junior players will 
move up to add depth to the 
squad. 

At EOSSAA the Crusaders faced 
top-ranked L'Escale, the hosts of 

. the event, in their first match. 
i,L'Escale won by an 80-44 margin. 
· Darren Redguard led Char-Lan 
with 18 points while Trevor Bougie 
scored eight. 

Next the seventh-ranked 
Crusaders faced the second-seeded 

Grenville Christian College. 
CCC won by a 71-38 score. 
Taylor Daigle led Char-Lan with 

11 points including three three
pointers. 

Glengarry results 
The Glengarry District High 

School senior Gaels also went win
less in their two matches but coach 
Jason Palmer was pleased with the 
effort from the SDG runner-ups. 

"We started off tentative and 
nervous and couldn't keep up to 
the speed of the talented teams. 
We played well in our second 
game and I am certainly glad we 
went. We worked all seven into the 
games and I think the boys had 
fun. Hopefully it will give them a 
taste to want to go back." 

The Gaels (ranked eighth out of 
eight in the tournament) didn't 

draw well as they matched up 
aRainst the top-ranked host 
L Escale. 

Glengarry lost the game 58-29 in 
the game played at 8:30 a.m. 

Shane O'Brien led the way in the 
loss with ·10 points while Jessie 
Duhard scored nine and Matt 
Lalonde scored seven. 

In their next game in the after
noon the Gaels losr to second
ranked South Grenville Christian 
College 61-32. Scorers were not 
available. 

Midget results 
The Tagwi midget boys' basket

ball team extended their record to 
6-0 during the latest tournament at 
St. Lawrence High School. 

Tagwi opened the day with a 28-
17 win over Char-Lan. Brendan 
Sanders led the way with eight 

coaching a nice disciplined team 
again next year." 

The Mustangs have tentatively 
·scheduled their team awards ban
quet for the Mar. 19-20 weekend. 

In the summer they will hold their 
annual golf tournament in June and 
the team is also looking into organ
izing a baseball or soccer tourna
ment. 

Meanwhile Lalonde says he will 
likely return to the local rinks after 
a break from hockey. 

"I'm sure Andre (Paquette, 
Mu tangs general manager) and I 
will watch a few games. 1'01 disap
pointed right now so I don't want 
to watch right away though." 

Lalonde offered his feelings orr 
who he thinks might reach the 
championship finals. 

"I checked the (league) website 
today and I was surprised to see St. 
Isidore beat Rockland. I guess 
Rockland had almost two weeks off 
so maybe St. Isidore caught them 
off guard. l still think Rockland will 
win that series. I expect Embrun 
will win against East Ottawa. East 
Ottawa has one really good line and 
another pretty good line though. 
They' re going to be good series here 
on in." 

points while Zac Herkens added 
seven. 
The second contest was much 

tighter as Tagwi erased a late five
point deficit in defeating St. 
Lawrence 31-27. 

Justin Leblanc triggered the 
comeback with excellent defensive 
play. The game was tied in the last 
minute but Herkens scored and 
was fouled and Wyatt Irven con
verted the resulting missed free 
throw. Brad Sloan made a three
point shot to key the comeback. 

The final game of the day was 
even closer. John Chisholm 
rebounded hi5i- own missed free 
throw and scored with 20 econds 
left giving Tagwi a 22-20 win over 
General Vanier. It was part of 
Chisholm's eight points to lead 
Tagwi in scoring. 

Celebrate 

ATTENTION . 
RURAL. RESIDENTS 
Spring Fly and Ladybug Season is Here 

We Alm To Kill ! 

', i ', f t 

" l ~ ; • . ,s: ;. ,,._., " ~ 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
LIVE WITH THEM!!! 

Resldentlal, Commercial, Agricultural 
Insect and Rodent Control 
Lawn Care: Weed and Feed 

Free Estimates-Written Guarantees 

932-6061 

WED, MARCH 17 
GREEN BEER 

SPECIAL Corned Beef and Cabbage 

FRIDAY, MARCH 19 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRV NEWS 

En*ombu1tion I tee.I ltd: 
Combustion and Control Specialists 

Experts in: 

NATURAL GAS 
OIL 

PROPANE 

SALES, SERVICE and INSTALLATION 
24 hr Emergency Service • FREE energy evaluations 

NOW'S 
the 

TIME 

Book your cleaning now and 
RECEIVE 10% OFF 

upon mentioning this ad 
Offer expires May 10, 2004 

1657 Birmingham St., Cornwall 
Showroom open 5 days a week 938-6148 
RESIDENTIAL• COMMERCIAL• INDUSTRIAL 

SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. -
83 Main St. N., Alexandria Bltl-doa 

525-1402 . THERE'S NOTHING LIKE IT, 

Here's the 

break you've 
been Waiting 
for! 
A wide variety of lubes you 
trust...at prices you'll love. 

See your Essa Branded 
Associate soon. 

*Selected lubricants are now at lower prices. 

-

From March 15 • May 16 
Monkland Mini Market 

I 

17,400 Hwy 43, Monkland • 346-2083 
M & M Fournel's Corp. Ltd 1-800-871-2160· 

e lmperialOil"' 
™Trademarks of Imperial 011 Limited. Imperial OIi, Licence•. 03/03 
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Crusaders spike their way to EOSSAA finals GODIN 
*Eastern Ontario's largest 

dealer of custom shop 
SD-SDXT-LG-LGXT 

electric guitars 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The Char-Lan Crusaders junior 
girls' volleyball team came away as 
the second best team from EOSSAA. 

The Crusaders, ranked sixth out 
of six teams at EOSSAA, played 
their way to a championship match 
with Embrun who cooled off the 
hot Crusaders in a two-game 
sweep. Embrun won the best of 
three final with set scores of 25-13 
and 25-8. 

Crusaders' coach Clem Distefano 
said his team was overjoyed with 
their result. 

"Embrun was far and beyond the 
best team there. They cou Id' ve beat
en a lot of senior teams. We had a 
young team this year with only two 
returns. Our goal was to make the 
SDG finals. To make the EOSSAA 

final, we really pulled together as a 
team." 

The Crusaders opened their 
EOSSAA schedule against top
ranked Embrun early in the day. 

Embrun won by a similar result as 
the final putting together a two set 
victory (25-12, 25-8). 

Next up was third ranked 
Mackenzie. Because Mackenzie also 
lost to Embrun, the winner of this 
game would move on to the semifi
nals. Char-Lan won with scores of 
25-21 and 25-19. 

In the semifinals Char-Lan need
ed three sets but they managed to 
get past Notre Dame. The scores 
were 25-22, 21-25 and 16-14. 

Third sets are decided when the 
first team reaches 15 points but 
games continue until the teams are 
separated by more then one points. 

SILVER WINNERS: Char-Lan District High School's junior girls' volleyball team claimed the silver 
niedal at EOSSAA last week. Pictured front from left are: Amber White, Kelsey Thomson, Dana McKay, 
Rebecca Kirkby, Christina Julien, Emma Kimloch and Meagan Brown. Back row: coach Clem Distefano, 
Jessie Cattanach, Alyson Jarvo, Claude Beaupre, Lindsay Quenneville, Meagan Goodfellow and coach 
Trevor Bougie. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

to choose from! 

RAIIt~HOW 
1418 Pitt, Cornwall • Tel/Fax 932-8603 

www.rainbowmusicshop.com 

THE Live bait· Grubs, worms and minnows 

FISHING HUT 
Since 1996 

Fishing and Hunting Licences 
We now have turkey licences available 

• Two 24-hr. bait dispensers 
with fishing supplies in 2 
locations to serve you better 

Peewee Rebels win 
fourth -tournament 

SP OR TS BRIEfS 
Series decided tonight in Clarence 

The Alexandria# 1 peewee Glens opened the first to four point series in Clarence Creek on Friday and suffered 
a 6-2 loss .. 

No longer just another 
fishing supply store 

410A Cumberland St., Cornwall 

933-4636 =CJ 
IEil 

www.fishinghut.ca • email: info@fishinghut.ca 

Exciting and impressive is the best 
way to describe the Char-Lan 
Munro Agromart peewee B Rebels 
performance al a recent tourna
ment. 

The team added a fourth champi
onship to what has already been an 
impressive 2004 collection. 

The Rebels captured the 
Hawkesbury tournament recently 
by defeating North Dundas in the A 
final in overtime 2-1. 

Down to three skaters on each 
side, Rebels' Jonathon Jasper didn' I 
waste any time as he scored just 11 
~conds into overtime. 

Ramsey Wheeler had given Char
Lan a 1-0 lead early into the game. 

Ready to celebrate their victory 
the festivities were interrupted as 
North Dundas scored with just 17 
econds remaining in regulation. 
Colin Poirier was named player of 

the game for Char-Lan while 
Richard Guillet was solid in goal. · 

The Rebels started the tourna-

Playoffs 
Continued from page A? 

Fontaine said maybe losing 9-2 
was better then 3-2 or 5-2. 

"Maybe it's better to get embar
rassed. It will probably make us 
stronger. We've got to give 
(Alexandria) credit. They played 
smarter than us and they out
worked us. I'm sure they' re tired 
too." 

Despite the one-sided victory 
Lavergne was still not satisfied. 

"We played a little smarter but we 
still have a lot of work ahead of us. 
I benched Steve Owens for one 
period (the second). There's a limit 
tu my patience. It's never the same 
player though. I hope that was a les
son for everyone. Louis. (Brisson) 
and Simon (Langevin) are playing 
smart right now. If they can do that, 
anyone can." 

Fricchione was replaced by Bryan 
O'Shaughnessy to start the third 
period. 

Bickering among opponents and a 
big collision between Hemond and 
Rebels' defenceman Jordan 
Reasbeck late in the game proved 
the intensity of the series may be 
picking up. 

Game two: 
Rebels 6 Glens 5 

An overtime penalty call against 
. the Glens led Cha·r-Lan to a power
p~~y and ultimately a victory in 
game two Saturday in 
Williamstown. 

With just over ix minutes into the 
second overtime Rebels' Steve Jarva 
was hauled down on a partial 
breakaway by Glens' defenceman 
Steve Owens. Owens was sent off 
for tripping after the referee decid
ed he did not hit the puck first 
before his diving attempt tripped 
up Jarvo. 

.• Just over a minute later the game 
- · was settled as Pat Johnson deflected 

a Danny Duval hot past Glens' 
keeper Andrew Mink. 

"I thought he had to call it," said 
Fontaine of the penalty. 

"Jarva was a step away from being 
on a breakaway. He let everything 
go before but it was a scoring 
opportunity that was taken away. 
He had to call it. It was a heck of a 
game. I've seen a lot of junior B 
hockey and it was one of the b~st 
games I've seen." 

The goal was the fourth on the 
powerplay for Char-Lan in the 
game. 

It spoiled the Glens' comeback 
after Simon Langevin was left alone 

ment by beating Hawkesbury 3-1. 
Poirier scored twice in the win 

while Chris Sendao added a single. 
Poirier was selected as player of the 
game for Char-Lan. 

In their second game Char-Lan 
defeated Morrisburg 3-2. 

Chris Sendao was named player 
of the game for Char-Lan as he 
scored a goal and an as ist. 

Simon Di Ttomasso and Parker 
Payette rounded out the scoring. 

In their final round robin game 
the Rebels romped Camellius, N.Y. 
by a 14-0 score. 

Jasper led the attack with four 
goals and two assists, Sendao 
scored three goals and an assist, 
Max Ming scored twice and added 
three assists, Dale Vanderburg had 
a goal and four assists, Kevin 
Veilleux and Wheeler each had a 
goal and two assi ts and Payette 
added a single. Jasper was named 
player of the game while Taylor 
Servais picked up the victory. 

in front of Fricchione with five min
utes remaining and made good of 
his scoring opportunity. 

The game was close throughout as 
the team were tied 2-2 and 4-4 after 
the first two periods. 

Stephane St. Denis and Jarvo 
scored for the Rebels in the first 
period as did Alexandria's 
Lamarch~ and Bourgeois. 

Jarvo added his second of the 
game in the middle frame and 
Danny Duval also scored for the 
Rebels. 

Jeff Lobb and Brisson replied for 
Alexandria. 

Adam Beehler had the third peri
od goal for Char-Lan. 

Briere missed the game after suf
fering flu-like symptoms. He played 
in game three de pile not feeling 
100 per cent according to Lavergne. 

Game one: 
Rebels 3 Glens 2 

Fricchione starting game one (on 
Mar. 2 in Alexandria) may have 
been a surprise to some followers 
but Lavergne said he knew about it 
ince January. Lavergne added that 

he was impressed with the play of 
the junior B sophomore. 

O'Shaughnessy had plans to 
attend a vacation in Cancun and 
was not available for the game. 

After weeks of limited play 
Fricchione seemed timid at fi rst and 
the Glens rolled to a 2-0 lead with 

A penalty-ridden game kept the score close in the first two periods but Clarence Creek exploded with four goals 
in the third period to crush any hopes of a Glens' comeback. 

Patrick Seguin and Jeremie Poirier scored while Mikael Giroux assisted both for Alexandria. 
It was a different story at home on Sunday as the Glens responded perfectly defeating their opponents 4-1. 
Poirier led the scoring with three goals and Richard Lunny added a single. 
Keegan Filion was in goal for the victory. 
The erie -deciding game will be played tonight in Clarence Creek lo see who meets Embrun in the finals. 

Junior B Rideau playoffs results 
Heading into last night' game the Brockville Til<is were looking to knock off the Westport Rideaus and win the 

Rideau division championship. 
Brockville had a 3-0 series lead on Westport after victories of 5-0, 6-5 (overtime) and 4-2. 
The Tikis are the Rideau division defending champions and also knocked off Alexandria last year in the Rideau

St. Lawrence final before losing in the finals to Ottawa West. 
Peewee B Glens eliminated 

After opening up their second round series with regular season champion Morrisburg with a win, the peewee 
B Alexandria Glen dropped the next two resulting in elimination from the playoffs. 

The Glens lost game three 5-2. Joshua Collard had a goal and an assist in the loss while Alex MacMillan added 
a single. 

In game two the Glens fell by a 5-3 core after Morrisburg sealed the game with an empty net goal. 
MacMillan scored twice in the loss while Chad Borris added a single. 
The Glens won the opening game with a convincing 7-1 result. 
Collard and Yannich Rochon each scored twice in the win while singles went to Brandon Picken, Sean 

MacDonald and MacMillan. 
The Glens still have a tournament to attend on March 17. 

two first period goals. 
He settled down from then on 

and wa one of Char-Lan's best 
players the rest of the way. 

Char-Lan scored two powerplay 
goals in a 28 second span to end the 
second period to climb back into the 
game. 

Jarvo's goal with 5:16 remaining 
completed the comeback. 

through." 
Despite Fricchione' s hot start, reg

uJar started Bryan O'Shaughnessy 
was expected to start last night in 
gall;le four. There was a possibility 
O'Shaughnessy would attend the 
junior A Cornwall Colts practice 
Monday night in preparation. 

Rebels' forward Troy $infield 
(elbow) was questionable for last 
night's game. He missed games two 
and three. 

North Glengarry 
MINOR LACROSSE 

REGISTRATION 
Ages 7 and Up 

Glengarry Sports Palace in Alexandria 
SATURDAY, MARCH 6 and 13 

10 am to 1 pm 
$60 per participant - Late fee will apply 

YEAR END 
BLOWOUT 
Minimum 

$6800 
IN SAVINGS 

ON IN-STO(k 2003 E•CLA.$$.. Alexandria's 2-0 lead came after 
goals from Tim Owens and Patrice 
Brunet. Char-Lan's pair of power, 
play goals were scored by Mike 
King. 

Ryan Major has yet to play in the 
series and his return is unknown 
after suffering a knee injury. 

Fairview Garage Ltd. ~ @ Mercedes-Benz 

· Briere took the loss in goal for 
Alexandria. 

"The turning point was those two 
powerplay goals for us," said 
Fontaine. 

"We kept saying when we were 
down Z-0 that if we scored the next 
one we would win." 

Fricchione hasn't shied away from 
sharing his emotions with Rebels' 
fans after both of his victories. He 
also seems to have a knack for mak
ing tough saves even more spectac
ular. 

"Before game one T told him to go 
and have fun," said Fontaine: 
"It's probably not the type of year 

he wanted personally but now it's 
time for him lo contribute. It was a 
"Freak Show" for a couple of games. 
It's good to see a kid who' gone 
through some tough times come 

Lavergne said that using 
Bourgeois at the point on power
plays has worked well, it's more of a 
ploy to encourage his defencemen 
to shoot more however. 

"Bourgeois has a good shot but so 
do (Christian) Piquette and (Patrice) 
Brunet. The defence aren't using 
their hot on the powerplay. I'm 
trying to send another message." 
· While Fontaine feels his team has 
to be better at slowing up the 
speedy Glens in the neutral zone, 
Lavergne would also like lo see 
improved play from his defence
men in the same area of the ice. 

"Our defence is too quick to 
pinch. They' re letting guys like 
jarvo and Johnson behind them and 
tho e guy are going to score. They 
scored three goals like that on 
Saturday." 

2015 Vincent Massey Dr., Cornwall (613) 933-0570 
www.falrvlew.mercedes-benz.ca 

live & drive 
insurance for everyday life 
Combine your home and auto with us 
Simple ' 
> one package 
> one price 
> one expiry date 
Makes sense. 
> 12.5% dfscount on auto policies and 

5% discount on homo policies 
> flexible payment options 
> no Interest charge on our monthly pay plan 

ING..li) 
INSURANCl 

No worries. 
> one deductible will apply if you have a claim 

involving both your home and auto 
> add Personal Umbrella coverage 
> add other stuff like your cottage, boat, Jewellery, 

computer, home-based business .ind travel 
insurance 

the Pers~nal Insurance Protector 

Combine your personal insurance with us. One package. One premium. One broker. 
Call Theoret & Martel for more information. 

RESIDENCE, VEHICULE, COMMERCE, VIE-HOME, VEHICLE, BUSINESS, LIFE 

Gilles Cadieux 
Tel: 613-632-0000 
Fax: 613-632-5322 

The cars drive great. The deals are great. The coffee, well, we tried. 

PASSAT WAGON 

JETTA WAGON 

PASSAT TOUAREG 
- -

FOR THE NOW ON ALL 9%. MONTH 

NEW OF MARCH 
including oas and 

APR financing 2004'5 Diesel, sedans. 
wagons and the 

• up to 60 months all new Touareg 

Drive It. You'll Get It. . 
w e can make a Volkswagon that corners like It's on rails, stops on a dime, and han
_dles like It's on the Autobahn. And we can make you a pretty amazing deal on It. 
w e just aren't so hot at making coffee. 

'3.% offer pertains to 60 month finance terms on all 2004 Volkswagons pUrchased through participating Volkswagen dealers. Purchase example: $20,000 Ananced at 3.9% for 60 months, monthly payment Is $367.43, cost of borrowing Is $2,045.80 
and total to be repaid Is $22,CMS.80. Down payment may be reoulrea Insurance and applicable taxes are ~xtra. Other speclal rates apply. Offer ends Aprils, 2004 Finance plans av.illable through Volkswagen Finance on approved credtt 

NEW BEETLE 

JETTA 

Drivers wanted! 

Ninth St, 

Sevonth St. II JACK MAC DON ELL MOTOR SALES "Y1~~;:~{~~;.',~~:;,u•11 6~~ Pitt St.,_ Cornwall 933·3483 61 Vi'alL'r" V1s1t our Website at www.cornwallvw.com 
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AULD kfING ~YNE 
~J-H . . 

ELECTRIC 
John Herman 
Certified Electrician 

Gleaned from tlte fyles of The Glengarry Neu.'s 
Moose Creek 
613-538-2278 

Pager 
613-782-5245 

ll0YEARSAGO 
Friday, March 2, 1894 

·A number of the farmers residing in the 
vicinity of McCormick Post Office have 
formed a local joint stock company for the 
manufacture of cheese. Materials for the erec
tion of the new Balrnoral factory and pur
chase of machinery~ being mad~ through an 
Alexandria firm. 

·N. Bray, carriage maker, has purchased 
the carriage shop of Allan J McDonald, cor
ner of Ottawa and Kenyon Streets, and will 
take possession May l. 

·Mrs. Sugarman and ~ s Allan of this 
place attended the Spring Millinery 
Openings in Montreal, Tuesday. 

·It is currently reported that the Grand 
Union is to pass from Donald Alex McDonald 
into the hands of John A. Cameron of the 
Commercial Hotel, Maxville. 

HD. McMillan of Glen Sandfield, has 
taken.his departure for Tupper's Lake, N.Y. 

· 90 YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 6, 1914 

·Alexandria's hockey team won the cham
pionship of the Ilastem Section of the Lower 
Ottawa Hockey As.sociation and the right to 
play off with Hull,-tonight, at Ottawa, for the 
LOHA championship, the McLaren Cup and 
the Citizen Shield. The team was made up of 
V. McDonald, goal; A. Grant, point; MacRae, 
cover point; T. Lowrey, rover; G. McDonald, 

centre; G. R_q_binson, right win& J Marcoux, 
leftwmg. 

·The Humboldt Times of Eureka, 
California, carries an account of the tragic 
death of conductor Clark, an employee of the 
North Western Pacific Co., and brother of 
Thomas J. Clark, McCrimmon. Mr. Clark was 
fatally injured in February, in a rock slide. 

The Misses Leboeuf spent a few days in 
Montreal, where they attended the millinery 
openings. 

Nonnan McLeod of McCrimmon, arrived 
home from Minnesota, Thursday. 

SO YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 7, 1924 

-Moses Proulx, proprietor of a sawmill at 
the station, was instantly killed yesterday 
morning while at work in his mill. A board 
flung from the saw, struck him on the head. 

Neil S. McLeod of Dalkeith recently had 
his well-known herd of Ayrshires accredited. 

·Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Cardinal of 
Dunvegan, have moved to Alexandria, and 
Mr. Cardinal will have charge of the Central 
Cheese Factory thIB season. . 

-E.S. Winter of Maxville has a pen of 19 
White Leghorn pullets which seem to be 
record layers. In February they laid 376 eggs 
and 48 more for the first three days of March. 

·Leslie Fraser has taken over the contract of 
conveying the mail between Martintown and 
Apple Hill from A.C. McDonald. 

70YEARSAGO 
Friday, March 9, 1934 

·Alexander MacGregor of Sandringham is 
in the Civic Hospital, Ottawa, as the result of 
serious injuries suffered on Thursday of last 
wee~ while working in his bush. 

-~s Catherine J. MacRae of Athol was 
one of the successful candidates in recent 
examinations in piano and theory of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music. 

·Mrs. W.j. Macleod of Dunvegan suffered 
three broken ribs and an injured shoulder in 
a fall down her cellar stairs. 

60YEARSAGO 
Friday, March 3, 1944 

·Lieutenant Bruce S. Irvine of Alexandria 
has been promoted captain in the field; Flight 
Sergeant Ivan Macleod, Alexandria, has 
been promoted to warrant officer with the 
RCAF overseas, as has Flight Sergeant W.G. 
Bentley of Summerstown; Ilarle Eppstadt of 
Maxville is now a Flying Officer. 

,Robert Conroy, 13, son of Mrs. Donald 
Conroy, Cornwall, fractured his skull in a fall 
from a hay mow while vIBiting his grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James D.B. McDonald, 
Summerstown. 

·Among RCAF graduates are Sergeant 
WAG Donald A. MacDonald of RR2, Green 
Valley; Pilot Officer ].W. Howard Carey, 
Williamstown and E.C. Hurley of Vankleek 
Hill, 

_ A song about Colin's cattle 
Continuing on with excerpts 

from Place Names of Glengarry 
and Glenquoich by Edward C. 
Ellice, we come upon: 

"Coire Bo Chailein - The Corrie 
[Gully] of the Cow [Bo]; 'Chailein,' 
of Colin, the Corrie of Colin's 
Cattle. Crodh Chailein or Bo 
Chailein is a famous song all over 
the Highlands, but especially in 
Lochaber, where it was com
posed." 

This song has had several ver
sions and several meanings 
attached to it over the centuries. 
John Prebble in his famous book 
on the Massacre of Glencoe claims 
that it belongs to Glencoe, where it 
refers to a sort of Romeo and Juliet 
love story between a MacDonald 
girl and a. Campbell boy. In that 
version, the girl, knowing that her 
love of a Campbell would not be 
tblerated by her people, sings of 
his cattle instead, endowing them 
with all the qualities she sees in 
her forbidden love. Edward Ellice 
tells of another interpretation: 
"Mrs. Grant of Laggan ... gives a 

capital translation of the song in 
her Essays on the Superstitions of the 

-Highlands, which fully explains 
how the above corrie came to be 
named. She says: 'Anciently the 
hunter was admired as a person of 
manly courage, who, in pursuit of 
a livelihood, exerted the virtues of 
patience and fortitude, and fol
lowed Nature in her most sublime 
retirements. Herdsmen were 
counted the sons of little men, and 
were considered to be as much 
below the hunters as the cattle 
they tended were inferior in grace 
and agility to the deer which the 
others pursued. In the process of 

HIGHUMO PATHS 

time, however, the maidens began 
to boast of the herds of their 
lovers, and viewed the huntsman 
as a poor wandering adventurer. 
About this time the song seems to 
have been composed ... 

CRODH CHAILElN 
My Colin, lov' d Colin, my Colin, 

my dear, 
Who'rt wont the wild mountains 

to trace without fear; 
Oh, where.are.thy flocks, that so 

swiftly rebound 
And fly o'er the heath, without 

touching the ground? 

So dappled, so varied, so beau
teous their hue, 

So agile, so graceful, so charming 
to view; 

O'er the wild forest, there's 
naught can compeer 

With the light-bounding flocks 
of my Colin, my dear. 

My Colin, dear Colin, my Colin, 
my love; 

Oh, where are the herds that so 
loftily move? 

With branches so stately their 
proud heads are crown' d; 

With their motion, so rapid, the 
woods all resound. 

Where the birch trees hang 
weeping o'er fountains so clear, 
At noonday they're sleepi~g 

round Colin, my dear; 
Oh Colin, sweet Colin, my Colin, 

my joy, 
Must these flocks and their herds 

all the moments employ? 

To yon waterfall's dashing I tune 
my sad strain, 

And gather those violets for 
Colin in vain; 

At sunset he said he should meet 
with me here, 

Then where can he linger, my 
Colin, my dear? 

Oh, Colin, my darling, my pleas
ure, my pride, 

While the flocks of rich shep
herds are grazing so wide, 

Regardless I view them, unheed
ed the swains, 

Whose herds, scatter' d round 
me, adorn the green plains. 

Their offers I hear, and their ". 
plenty I see; 

But what are their wealth and 
their offers to me? 

While the light-bounding roes, 
and the wild mountain deer 

Are the cattle of Colin, my 
hunter, my dear!" 

This song, in the original Gaelic, 
is often sung by The Glengarry 
Gaelfolk. It was also the favourite 
Gaelic song of Robert Bums who, 
although he knew no Gaelic, was 
familiar with the English transla
tion. At the height of his fame, 
when he was a literary lion in 
Edinburgh, Burns founded an eat
ing and drinking club in that city, 
the members of which had to sing 
Cro Chailein to open every meet
ing. 

LAC Gerald McDonald of the RCAF was 
with Mrs. McDonald at St. Raphael's, before 
leaving Sunday on transfer to North 
Battleford, Sask. 

50 YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 4, 1954 

Two area young people were instantly 
killed and three others seriously injured early 
Wednesday when their car struck a tree two 
miles south of Alexandria.Dead are Mary 
Frances MacDonald, 21, of Green Valley, and 
Ranald ). O'Connor, 21, of Glen Roy. 

·An Alexandria group of the Daughters of 
Isabella is planned. Thirty-one ladies trav
elled to Grenville, Que., Sunday to be initiat
ed into the organization. 

·Private Gregor S. McIntyre of Glen 
Sandfield leaves Korea tomorrow after serv
ing there for the past year. 

40 YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 5, 1964 

·Francois Lalonde of Glen Robertson, top 
boy in the Concours de Francais here, 
Saturday, followed in the footsteps of two 
brothers, Michel and Marc who won in 1960 
and 1%1. They are sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Lalonde. 
·The sash and door factory of J.H. Dubeau 

in Maxville was destroyed by fire Saturday. 
Loss was $20,000. 

·A Leap Year baby was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Adrien Filion, Alexandria, on February 
29th• a son. 

30 YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 7, 1974 

·Town council was informed at its meeting 
Tuesday night that a survey conducted by 
the Ministry of Transport and 
Communications showed the flow of traffic 
in Alexandria at the intersections of Highway 
34 and 43 does not warrant the installation of 
traffic lights. 

,Kevin Robertson of Martintown copped 
three special prizes at the United Counties 
Seed Fair held at Crysler Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

·Some elementary schools in North 
Stonnont might have to be closed il conver
sion of Maxville District High School to a sen
ior elementary school becomes a reality, says 
chairman Fraser Campbell of the SD&G 
county board of education. The high school is 
slated to close this June because of the open
ing of the newly built Tagwi Secondary 
School at Avonmore. 

20 YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, March 7, 1984 

·Geoffrey McNaughton was the big winner 
at the 27th annual Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Seed Fair held at the community 
centre in Moose Creek last week. 

·Glengarry fanners could be looking at a 
substantial increase in insurance premiums 
because of a loss by the Glengarry Farmers 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company in 1983. At 
the annual meeting of the company on Feb. 
25, Alex McDonald of Alexandria was elected 
president. R.A. McNaughton of North 
Lancaster becomes vice-president. A.J. 
McDonald of Alexandria was returned as sec
retary and Brian Fisher of Lancaster was 
named assistant manager. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, March 9, 1994 

.Concern over why school buses operated 
during the worst storm of the winter (41 cm 
of snow fell) has led to a review of the cur
rent stonny weather procedures in an effort 
to eliminate the possibility of human error. 

·The home of Norman Bankley and his 
family at Baltic's Comers was gutted by fire 
March 4. While no one was hurt, the family 
has lost everything to smoke and water dam
age. 

·Alexandria Public Utilities has hiked the 
security deposit new residents must pay to 
establish a utility account by 400 per cent. 
Alexandria Mayor Touchette said the rise 
resulted from higher prices charged by 
Ontario Hydro for electricity and losses suf
fered by the PUC when tenants leave with
out paying their bill. 

Linda Lavigne 
Sales and Leasing 
Consultant 

DEAL OF THE MONTH 
Buy or lease a 
new or used 

vehicle during the 
month of March 

and get 3 years of 
oil changes FREE 

<B> SEAWAY HYUnDRI 
701.ROSEMOONT AVE., 933 8135 
CORNWALL • 

1 O lbs. or morel 
Local blend 
WILD BIRD 
SEED MIX Reg.KJII 

lb. 

Dalkeith General Store 
Denis Sauve, butcher • Stop in or call us! 
Main St., DALKEITH - 874-1288 

Caisses populaires 
@!) de !'Ontario de la Vallee 

lUJ.,,ll,11 J tLJV O 111 

Fusion Informatique 
Centre de service Alexandria 

Afin de permettre la fusion des 
systemes informatiques des centres . 
de service Alexandria et St-Eugene, 

le centre de service 
Alexandria 

FERMERA A 16H30 
LE VENDREDI 19 MARS 

ET RESTERA FERME 
LE SAMEDI 20 MARS 

Les guichets automatiques 
du centre de service Alexandria 

demeureront operationnels. 

Nous nous excusons pour tout 
inconvenient. 

lrnJJ 1 

Merger of information systems 
Alexandria Service Center 

In order to merge 
the information systems of the 

Alexandria and St-Eugene 
Service Centers 

the Alexandria location 

WILL CLOSE AT 4:30 P.M. 
ON FRIDAY MARCH 19 

AND WILL REMAIN CLOSED 
SATURDAY MARCH 20. 

The automatic tellers 
-at the Alexandria location 
will remain operational. 

We apologize for 
any inconvenience. 

1· Bathrooms and Kitchens Made Affordable MARCH -
SPECIAL 

Security System D ave Pattinson and Charlie Orr, co-owners of VTB Bathtub 
Liners at 24-26 Blackadder Drive in Cornwall, like a good 
deal. So much so that they like to pass good deals on to their 

customers through "fair pricing and service." It's been the success 
behind VTB since 1991. Dave is quick to point out that by using the 
VTB· product and service, you can save yourself up to 50 percent of 
the replacement cost of any bathroom, no matter what the size. He 
says part of their savings comes from what the customer doesn 't see -
THE MANUFACTURING PLANT THEY HAVE BEHIND THE 
SHOWROOM OF VTB. Four people work full time in this area, 

and dedication of the 10 employees of VTB. 

With the success of VTB in the bathroom renovation field, it was a nat
ural move to expand into the kitchen remodeling "because they are 
similar in concept". That is, fit the needs of the client with affordable 
kitchen options. VTB's Kitchen Division began in 2001 and Dave and 
Charlie invite everyone to come in and see their newly decorated 
showroom where you will find almost 60 styles and colours of kitchen 
doors and countertops. 

·developing and creating just the product to fit your Again, if you're thinking of remodeling your kitchen, Kitchen Re Nu 
needs and your budget. In addition, there are will be glad to come to your home to give you some ideas and a free 

three installation crews on staff to make sure estimate of what it will cost. A brand new kitchen could be yours in 
.Ca;;;;;,;;:,,.. they finish off the bathroom to your satis- three weeks after ordering, and now is the best time to order. 

faction. Dave and Charlie are both very par-
ticular about the w orkmanship and service VTB is located at 24-26 Blackadder Drive which is j4st off Saunders 
that is provided by their company because Drive, which in tum, is just off Power Dam Road. Dave admits it's a 

they are the ones who go to the homes and help little off the beaten path, but the deals that await you at VTB will 
the cu stomer custoII).ize their new bathroom. The visits make it very worthwhile. VTB is open from 8 a.m . to 5 p .m., Monday 

by both are free of charge and before long you have a free estimate in · to Friday. Weekend viewing can be arranged by appointment. Give 
your hands. Once you give the go-ahead, your new bathroom could them a call at (613) 930-2135. Advertorial 

· be complete in two w eeks, thanks to the on-site manufacturing plant 

free installation 
F,ree basi.c equipment 
Free 3m:nh !iUliliotiitg 

1111/i,I 'IV/tit ,no,,itoriflg COlffl'IWt 

V-oxC0111 
•llthorized de.aln 

~ 
Kitchen 
Ref Nu 

11 II 
Always Affordable 
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AGRICULT URE 
PRESCOTT HOLSTEIN 

Quota prices 
remain .steady 
across province 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

The local representative of the 
Dairy Farmers of Ontario (DFO) 
says it's not surprising that milk 
quota prices remain high. 

"Milk is stable revenue right 
now," says Leo Brisson, Region One 
director on the DFO. "Meanwhile, 
pork is down, beef i down, and 
cash crops are down too.'' 

As a result, Mr. Brisson says that 
farmers who produced milk as well 
as cattle or crops are tending to con
centrate their energies on milk. This 
creates more pressure on the quota 
system which, in tum, drives lhe 
quota prices up. 

Quota could also be under toad 
as a "per cow" cost. The March 
quota .rate stands at $27,100. That 
means that if a dairy producer 
wants to add another cow to his 
barn, it will cosl him $27,100. 

One year ago, many local milk 
producers took advantage of a sud
den rise in milk quota prices as it 
jumped to $27,000 from $25,350 in 
the space of one month. That has 
not been the case this year as quota 
prices have · remained steady 
throughout the year. 

Nonetheless, high quota rates 
ha.t' made it difficult for smaUer 

milk producers to stay in the busi
ness. 

Millan MacPherson, President of 
the Glengarry Milk Producers' 
Association, says he's seen a decline 
in dairy producers since he came on 
the board eight years ago. 

"The higher quota prices are mak
ing it so that families don't want to 
continue in the daily indu'stry," he 
said. 

Mr. Brisson agrees. He says that 
back in the 1970s, dairy production 
wa blooming in the province. 

"There were 15,000 dairy produc
ers in the province," he said. 
"Today, there's only 5,000. The 
smaller producers get bought out 
by the bigger ones." 

But although quota prices contin
ue to remain high, Mr. MacMillan 
says that the biggest issue among 
local producers is BSE. 

"Normally, after a dairy cow is 
done giving milk, it goes for meat," 
he ays. "But instead of getting 
from 50 to 60 cents a pound, a dairy 
producer will only get five to 15 
cents a pound." 

The Canadian beef industry has 
been suffering ever since BSE, a !so 
known as Bovine Spongiform 
Encephalopathy, was discovered in 
a cow on an Alberta ranch last May. 

More time for beef producers 

AGRICULTURE BRIHS 
Ontario cattle producers have 

more time to register their herd 
inventories for the Cull Animal 
Program. The new deadline is 
March 31. 

The program is open to Canadian 
producers of cattle and other rumi
nant animals affected by border clo
~ures. Producers must register their 

erds in order to receive payments 
. under the pwgrarn. 

The deadline extension er:1sures 
that producers who have not yet 
registered their herds have the 
opportunity to participate in the 
program. For further information 
on : the program, visit 
www.gov.Gn.ca/ OMAF. 

Beef campaign 
During the first weeks of March, 

the Beef Information Centre (BlC) 
will partner with grocery retailers 
and food service establishments 
across Canada to encourage cus
tomers to 'Make it Canadian beef 
for all the right reasons.' 

"Recent research, conducted by 

Ip as-Reid, indicates that 67 percent 
of Canadians are willing to buy 
more beef if tl1ey know it benefits 
Canadian beef farmers and ranch

. ers," says Margaret Thibeault, 
National Communications Manager 
with BlC. "They demonstrated that 
support last summer. Now we are 
giving them additional reasons for 
continuing to ertjoy beef more 
often." 

The spring campaign win' high
light beef's great taste, versAtility 
and good nutrition . 

"This will help not only farmers, 
but all Canadians whose work and 
livelihood depends on a vigorous 
beef ind us try." 

Soil and crop improvement 
. Ontario's Minister of Agriculture 
and Food promised to upport the 
efforts of the Ontario Soil and Crop 
Improvement Association at its 
annual meeting last month in 
Niagara Falls. 

Minister Steve Peters credited the 
work the as ociation has done on a 
variety of programs. This year's 
programs include biosolids use and 
weather station research. 

MILKED UP: Thomas Bill of Dorishaven Farm near Maxville (left) and David MacMillan (right) of 
Lochiel accepted awards, for maintaining Grade A farms and shipping milk of excellent quality, at the 
Glengarry County Milk Producers' Annual meeting last Thursday at the Alexandria Curling Club. 
Presenting the awards was Leo Brisson, Region One board member of the Dairy Farmers of Ontario. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

It's kickoff time for 4-H clubs 
• 4-H NEWS 

TRACY MYERS 
- 874-1046 

Our first club of the season held its 
first meeting last week. Here is the 
coop from the club's press reporter 

Maggie Lang: 
The first 4-H crop club was held at 

the Vo&,el' hou e Tuesday March 2 
at 7 p.m. 

First we got to know each other 
and found out what crops we grew. 
The club leaders are Alex Ferguson, 
Paul Vogel and Linda Vogel. 

The club members are Christopher 
Ferguson, Sarah Ferguson, Thomas 
Lang, John Lang, Wendy Lang, 
Maggie Lang, Duncan Ferguson 
and Jakob Vogel. 

Then we elected a president, vice
president, secretary and a press 
reporter. Christopher is president, 
Duncan is vice-president, Jakob is 
secretary and Maggie is press 
reporter. 

After tossing a few names around 
we settled on "The Glengarry Crop 
Talkers." 

After all the electing and paper- attend. Included in clubs accepting 
work wa done we learned how to registrations will be the Field Crops 
judge four samples of soybeans. If club, Plowing club, Swine club, 
anyone would like to join the Rabbit club, Explore 4-H club as well 
Glengarry Crop Talkers please call as various calf and horse clubs. 
Linda Vogel at 528-4045." · · On behalf of the Glengarry 4-H 

All leaders are reminded of our Association I would like to extend a 
meeting tomorrow night at the big "thank you" to those who pur-
Alexandria Restaurant at 8 p.m. chased berries as part of our annual 

A our 4-H season picks up steam fundraising event. 
it is essential that we get input and It was wonderful to meet the 
ideas from as many leaders and vol- many individuals who support our 
unteers as possible. Don't forget to program and constantly provide 
mark your calendars! 1, enoouragement to ,all,,involvc~ l in 

March 25 will mark the date of our the development of youth ~hl our 
4-H registration night. As well, this fair county. 
event will be held at the Alexandria That's it for this week. Wishing 
Restaurant, 8 p.m. (upstairs.) Any everyone a very happy and safe 
parents or guardians who have chi!- March Break. 
dren of 4-H age are encouraged to Yours in 4-H, Tracy Myers 

FOR MORE 
AGRICULTURE NEWS, 
SEE PAGES Al 2-A l 5 

COUNTY CLUB 
CAR TOUR 

Saturday, March 13 • 12:15 am• 3:30 pm 
FARM STOPS 

Terryland Farms Inc 
George and Linda Heinzle 

1670 Cone. #6, St. Eugene, ON 

Ferme Lavigne 
Alain Lavigne 

9100 Montee Lemieux, 
Ste-Anne-de-Prescott, ON 

Ferme D anny 
Daniel Seguin 

951 Rang Sc. Amour, Rigaud, Q ue 

Thanks to the farmers for opening their doors. 

Casselman 
Tire 

613-764-3308 
1-800-794-0294 

SERVICE/SALES 
ON THE SPOT ROAD SERVICE 
300 INDUSTRIEL, CASSELMAN, ON 

Leader products 
available! 

Year after year, Pioneer® brand products offer top 
yields and consistent performance. Contact your 
Pioneer sales prof!;)ssional to secure supply of a 

selection of the top-performing products on the market! 

Alexandria Meunerie Milling 
Alexandria, ON 
(613) 525-1973 

TECHNOLOGY THAT YIELDS 

• . rM Trademarks licensed to Pioneer Hi-Bred Limited. AU 
purchases are subject 10 1he 1erms ol labelllng and purchase 

documents. c 2004 PHL. 

@ . 
PIONEER. 

Tel. 613-675-4697 • Fax: 613-675-2954 
' 

1296 Ritchance Rd., L'Orignal, ON 
Cell: Lloyd Cross 613-930-3029 • Clement Fontaine 61 3-930-3052 • Jeff Newton 613-678-9262 

!J}t/ t e 

.... ,~!!! ~•~.:e:~".~· 
by Miraco by Miraco 

VENTURE PRODUCTS INC. 

Get attached ... 
... get it done Model 

1100 
VERTICAL 

MIXER 
_,..DE..,_ 

,_,____-------Bodco 
FARM EQUPMENT tC. 

-
66S 

WATER 
BOWLS 

Best Value on fabric 
covered structures 
in Canada JJWI~ 

Model 98C 

YOUR PARTNERS FOR FARM BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
SEE US AT THE OTTAWA VALLEY FARM SHOW 

March 16, 17, 18 - Booth #247 at the Aberdeen Location 
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Milk monitors coming 
BY STEVEN w ARBURTON met. 

News Editor While ITRs will often just display a warning 
Those who attended the Glengarry County light, Mr. Seguin added that they can also tele-

Milk Producers' annual meeting la t Thursday in phone or page a farmer to let them know of the 
Alexandria caught a glimpse of a state-of-the-art problem. 
monitoring device that will be a requirement on Ultimately, he says that the ITR is not being 
Ontario's dairy farms by 2007. . legislated because of an aUeged poor milk quali-

The device, known as a Time Temperature ty in Ontario. 
Recorder (TTR) helps milk producers follow Jt's not that we're not pleased with our milk 
provincial guidelines by alerting them when because we are," he said. 
something goes awry. "The ITRs are there as a safeguard for the pub-

"The law requires producers to store milk at lie and the producers. Milk is an investment and 
four degrees Celsius or less and that it be ~gitat- we want to keep that investment at the right 
ed for five minutes every hour," says Guy temperature." 
Seguin, a Farms System and Farm Management For his part, Leo Brisson, Region One director 
Specialist with the Dairy Farm~rs of Ontario. · for the Dairy Farmers of Ontario, says that ITRs 
"It also requires that milk be cooled within one are worthwhile investments. 

MONITOR MILK: Leo Brisson, region one 
representative for the Dairy Farmers of 
Ontario, shows off a new monitoring 
device that will help dairy producers keep 
track of milk temperatures in their barns. 

hour of removing it from the cow." He's had one on his farm for three years and he 
Mr. Seguin added that the ITR will alert pro- estimates it's saved about two tanks of milk per 

ducers if one of these, or other, conditions is not year. 
STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Disaster assistance provided for ailing farmers 
SPEClAL TO THE NEWS old (reference margin). 

Farming is a challenging way of The bigger the loss, the larger the 
life and the past few years have · share of the payment from govern
been particularly tough for ment sources. 
Canada's-farmers. Do farmers have to have a NISA 

Fortunately, Canadian farmers account to enrol in CAIS? 
are now eligible for the new No, previous enrolment in NISA 
Canadian Agriculture Income is not a pre-requisite. 
Stabilization (CAIS) program, All agricultural producers are 
which provides disaster assistance encouraged.to consider enrolling in 
plus income stabilization when it's CAIS. 
needed the most. Do fanners have to enrol in CAIS? 

As the old NISA program winds No. Farmers do not have to enrol 
down, there may be questions in the new CAIS program. 
about transition to CAIS, eligibility However, it is the farmers' respon
for enrolment, and how lo make sibility to notify the government of 
contributions. their decision. 

Farmers who decide to enrol in 
CAIS need to open an account at a 
financial institution and make the 
appropriate contribution by the 
deadline. 

Where can someone find out more 
information? 

NISA / CAIS program questions 
can be answered by calling toll-free 
1-866-367-8506. 

Information can also be retrieved 
by visiting the Agriculture Canada's 
web site at 
http://wv:_w.agr.gc.ca/caisprogram, 
or by wnting to: 

The CAIS Program 
Administration 

P.O. Box 3200 Station Main 
Winnipeg, MB 
R3C 5R7 
Accountants and local banks are 

also an excellent source of informa
tion about which option is the best 
to choose. 

When is the deadline to enrol in 
CAIS? 

The federal government recently 
decided to extend the enrolment 
deadline. 

However, each province has a dif
ferent deadline. 

Calling the toll-free number above 
or visiting the web site will provide 
the deadline that affects you. 

. The following material is meant to 
provide some answers to the most 
freq~ntly asked questions about 
CAIS and point to :where more 
information can be found. 

Students speak up for competition 
Why should someone enrol in CATS? 
Enrolment in CAIS gives the agri

cultural producer access to govern
ment benefits and important risk 
management toois, and offers 
greater stability by protecting both 
small and large drops in income. 

How does CATS work? 
CAIS works as an income stabi

lization program. Participants select 
a protection level for their opera
tion and then make the necessary 
deposit to ~cure that protection 
level. 

Program payments, which 
jnclude funds from personal 
accounts and a government contri
bution, are made when the partici
pant's prod~ction margin in the 
program year falls below a thresh-

The North Lancaster Optimist 
Club is once again sponsoring its 
~nnual public speaking contest at 
Ecole Ste. Therese. 

Students from Kindergarten lo 
Grade 3 use a Show and Tell model 
to prepare their talk. 
-Grades 4-8 must deliver a four
minute speech on a apecific topic. 
Each student competes at the class 
level this Thursday and Friday. 
Winners move on to school compe
tition, open to the community. 

Best of luck to all. 
S.J. McLeod 

This is Spirit Week at S.J. McLeod. 
Student council has designated a 
theme for each day. 

· These include Wacky Hair Day, 
PJs and Slipper Day, Crazy Hat 
Day, Favourite Team Day and Class 

Colour Day. 

HORTH LAHUSTIR 

INEZ FRANKLIN 
347-7666 

Daily prizes will be awarded for 
class participation with a grand 
prize open to the class which has 
earned the Spirit Week champ 
title. 

Grade 8 will exchange their crazy 
hats for graduation gowns on 
Wednesday for grad photos. Girls 
are asked to wear white blouses, 
gents a shirt and tie. 

The photo session is scheduled for 
8:30 a.m. 

Wednesday is also the day slated 

for the Senior girls' and boys' bas- . 
ketball tournament at Char-Lan 
High school. S.J.M.Mustangs' first 
game is 8:45. Good luck. 

To round off a busy day the 
school community is invited to the 
March school Council Meeting on 
Wednesday (today) at 6:30 p.m. 

To all students and staff, enjoy 
your March break next week! 

Bingo 
St. Margaret of Scotland Parish is 

the designated group to benefit 
from the bingo at Nativity Hall on 
Saturday, March 13. 

Interested players are invited to 
try their luck that evening Doors 
open at 6 p.m. See you there! 

Best birthday wishes this week to 
Roxanne McDonell, Meaghan and 
Kayla Cuggy. 

Improve your planting efficiency with the New Holland 
SP480 rigid trailing planter. Place seed where you want 
it with the vacuum-type Seed Metering/Delivery sys
tem, designed to plant to your spacing and depth 
requirements. You'll also find that the SP480 is versatile 
- planting a wide range of crop types and sizes using 
fewer disc options - saving you time and money! You 
concentrate on driving, and let the planter do the rest. 
Stop by F. Campeau & Fils today for full details and the 
best deals. 

• Trailing rigid tool bar 
• 6-row narrow configuration -
. perfect size for sma lier fields 
• Rugged frame meets the high 
demands of • planting and 
transport ~ 

• Standard Display Monitor and 
control system 

8-R W TRAILING FEAT RE 
• Trailing rigid toolbar 
• 8-row narrow configuration 
• Rugged frame meets the high 
demands of planting and trans
port 

• Standard Display Monitor and 
control system 

• Liquid or dry fertilizer 

New Holland Rigid Trailing Planter 
• Liquid or dry fertilizer 
• Herbicide/ Insecticide 

• Herbicide/Insecticide 

~allows you to plant faster and more accurately, 
Whatever the seed size 

C:J increases productivity by allowing more flexibility of 
seed choice · 

The large diameter disc of 
the Advanced Seed Meter 
(ASM) is equipped with 3 
rotary scrapers working on 
both sides of the seed, elimi

~ ensures accurate seed spacing using a large diameter 
iow-rotation disc 

nating doubling-up. 

~ permits-planting of a large variety of seed sizes 
eliminating adjustment 

Double-disc Uniform seed- Well-defined 
opener_s for best ing depth even trench ensuring 
performance on in rocky soil uniform seed 

Best- S€€d posi-
tioning in fur-
row by 'V' tube 

Inverted discs 
close the· furrow 
on both sides 

Best 'seed-soil' 
contact ensur- S~ C\eW HOU.AI\D 

~~ Credit Coinp•ny 

ing best emer-

II 
N:WHOLLAN> 

difficult terrain depth with damp soil gence. Your New Corn Planter Specialist! 

Serving You for Five Generations! 

FERNAND CAMPEAU & FILS 
Andre and Peter Campeau, owners 

Check out our w ebsit e: www.fcampeau.com 
Sales and Service - D a lhous ie Station, Que. 

450-269-2727 (Lancaster) Toll free 1-800-690 -2737 
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ANNOUNCING 

HAY CARE 
BY COVER-ALL BUILDING SYSTEMS OF ONTARIO 

Order your Cover-All'" In March. Beat the spring rush 
and have your bulldlng installed by June 1'', 2004. 

Month 

Cover-All® Hay Storage Limiting Hay Storage 
• No hay wastage 

• Retain high quality hay 

• Easy to retrieve bales 

• Versatility allows you to store hay today, 
your equipment tomorrow. 

• Unprotected hay bales can lose up to 30 
percent of their feed value. 

• Tarps rip, blow and snap in the wind. 
• Snow covering the tarp makes accessiblllty 

·extremely difficult. 
• Bales freeze from being outside . 

Cover-All Bulldlng Systems of Ontario: 1.800.268.3768 
Or Contact Your Local Dealer Agent: 
Derrick's Construction - Derrick Don . lnkerman, ON: 1.613.989.1999 
www.coverall.net AUTH ORIZE D DEALER 

Qj OOVCR•M.L 13 A RCOIST[RtD TAAOCMAAl'i Of COVt~L PIJJU)lr,.Q SYSTC'-!S INC{GATOflSHIC.tO IS °' RtOISTCRCO TRAQCM.-.nK o r Al.UCO TUDC AND CONOOT 

Cic:HL® 
OUR LIVESTOCK IMPLEMENT LINE 

Save 
Money 
with 

Finance 

Financing 
48 months 

on ALL 
disc mowers, 

conditioners and 
round balers 

R. BRISEBOIS & FILS LTEE 
SALES and SERVICE 

2771 Main St., Ste-Justine de Newton, Que 
Tel. 450-764-3333 Fax 764-3488 

- I 
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ATVs and sheep 
not a good mix, 
says SG farmer 

BY SUE HillINGTON 
News Correspondent 

A Williamstown area man told 
South Glengarry Council, Monday, 
that all terrain vehicle (ATV) traffic 
on a trail beside his property is 
interfering with his sheep farming 
operations. 

Wiebe Meyer, of Fallow~eld 
Road, asked council to close part of 
a road allowance next to his farm 
where there are hundreds of ATV 
passages each day. 
.'Tm asking South Glengarry to 

permanently close the road 
allowance," he said, citing problems 
with his sheep. 

Mr. Meyer said that initially he 
wasn't concerned when members 
of the Glendalers Winter Sports 
Club began using the trail two and 
a half years ago. Out of a spirit of 
good will, and recognizing the 
recreational values of the vehicles, 
he even signed a document saying 
he had no objections to the green 
road beside his property being tJsed 
as a trail. 
· But that was before he realized 

the toll it would take on his sheep. 
Mr. Meyer said that because of the 

high volume of traffic on the trail, 
he has had to move 450 ewes to the 
west area of his farm. 

"They shou Id be all over the 
farm," he said. 

Parasite problems occur when 
sheep~are not allowed the run of the 
property. There are also environ
mental concerns, Mr. Meyer told 
council. 
An additional concern is that ewes 

like to lamb up close to the fence. 
Pregnant ewes are particularly 

prone to stress, he said, citing evi
dence from farming experts and a 
letter from the Ontario Federation 
of Agriculture (OFA), that backed 
up his concerns about ewes abort
ing. 

Mr. Meyer said he had checked 
with an insurance agent and had 
been told that he could not insure 
his ewes against pregnancy loss. 

"Keeping them pregnant is ess n
~al," he said. "Farming is risky 

enough, without this added stress." 
He describe~ what happened 

when his dogs heard the ATVs 
going by. 

"Dogs are a necessary part of 
sheep farming, to keep the coyotes 
away. Dogs get upset from ATVs 
and they take it out on the sheep, 
running around and scattering 
them." 

Mr Meyer said that he also raised 
beef cattle but with the problems of 
BSE, his livelihood had suffered. 
Sheep farming now represents a 
substantial part of his income. 

"This is not just a hobby," he told 
council. 

Having farmed on Fallowfield 
Road for 30 years, and with his son 
expected to join in the farming 
operations once he finishes his agri
cultural college education, Mr. 
Meyer said he really didn't have a 
choice when it came to dealing with 
the ATV issue. 

"The ATVs have a choice. They 
could go somewhere else. J can't." 

When one of the vehicles recently 
had a flat tire near his farm and the 
operator asked to borrow some 
equipment, Mr. Meyer found out in 
conversation with him that he came 
from Casselman. 

"These aren't even local people," 
he said. . 

Mayor Jim McDonell asked 
whether time restrictions in the use 
of the trails would help. 

"ATVs are an important source of 
recreation, l?ut we want to hear this 
side of it too. Would certain time 
limitations, say Dec. 1 to Mar. 10, 
help?" 

But Mr. Meyer said that lambing 
occurred at several times through
out the year. 
-"There's about six different 

Easters besides our own," he 
quipped. 

He did say, in response to a ques
tion froin Councillor Ian McLeod, 
that moving the trail line 200 or 300 
feet from his property would make 
a difference. 
1 certai y 1\ p~ The can find an 

alternative," he said. 

Manley gets CPC ·post 
One of the area's most visible 

Green Party, advocates has been 
elected as his party's national · 
Agriculture and Food Advocate. 

Berwick's Tom Manley, who ran 
for the Green Party in Stormont
Dundas-Charlottenburgh during 
the last provincial election, says his 
new duties ,will consist of present
ing Green agricultural ideas to 
farmers and the public. 

Mr. Manley, 43, says that farmers 

ar_e getting "the short end of the 
stick.' He maintains that they are 
not getting their dues and hopes to 
focus more- on sustainable agricul
ture instead of export. 

As a result, he has assembled an 
agriculture a~d food plank, which 
will help develop a sustainable farm 
action plan. He says the market . 
makes farmers drive towards export 
causing a severe reduction in 
income. - Charles Pane 

TOASTY LUNCH: Le Relais student Amy Menard, 18, feeds her schoolmate Sebastian Korak, 17, a 
piece of toast at the Green Valley Centre Communautaire last Sunday. The proceeds will benefit the 
Dominican Republic community of San Pedro de Marcoris. The students intend to visit the Dominican 
Republic this year. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Elvis' performance enjoyed 
Those who attended the Elvis 

show at the Hull Casino recently 
were not disappointed. Everyone 

GREEM VALLEY 

enjoyed themselves. 
Rejeanne had a trip to the sugar 

camp organized for the first of April L 

but the plans have changed. It will 

MARGO PEPIN • 
, SH-3581 

be on April 16 at Chez Con tan tin in 
Ste. Eustache. To reserve a place 
please call Rejeanne at 525-3700. 

Her next trip will be June 6. The 
bus will leave Alexandria at 8 a.m., 
to the Hull Casino for lunch, then 
they will board the boat for a cruise 
down the Ottawa river towards 
Montebello, then back to Alexandria 
by bus. 

During the cruise everyone will be 
· entertained and enjoy supper. To 

reserve call Rejeanne. 
The breakfast brunch held this 

past Sunday had a very good 
turnout. The Knights of Columbus 
and Optimist Club would like to 
thank everyone who came. The 
lucky winner of the 50/50 draw was 
Gisele Martin who took home $109, 
and winning the wall hanging was 
Butch MacCarthy. Congratulations 
to both winners. 

Ecole Ste. Marie 
Each month the Optimist Club 

gives a gift of $10 to a student from 
each class. They can buy books at 
the bookstore Carousel. February's 
theme was "autonomie au travail," 
(ability to work alone) and the win-

ners are: pre-kindergarten - Jessica 
Poirier; kindergarten - Marika St. 
Onge; Grade 1 - Richard Poirier; 

. Grade 2 - Tristan Elie; Grade 3 -
Alexandre Gauthier; Grade 4 -
Mikayla Chisholm; Grade 5 -
Chanel Elie; Grade 6 - Lianne 
Ricard; Grade 7 - Melissa Jeanette; 
Grade 8 - Ashley Viau. 
Congratulations to all winners. 
,Grades 5, 6, 7 and 8 s,tudent~ h~ld 

an Expo-Science at school and here 
are the winners. Grades 5-6: first 
place - Steven Ross and Patrick Le 
Blanc and their project was "!es 
daphines magna'; second place 
went to Lianne Ricard and Josee 
Theriault for "re piratory sy terns"; 
artd third place winners were Jessica 
Peters and Chanel Elie for the 
strength. 

Grade 7-8 winner : first place was 
Josie Menard and Valerie Lefebvre 
for insulations; second place went to 
Patrick Quesnel and Chad Borris for 
bridges; and third place winners 
Emilie Theriault and Jasmine Marcil 
for digital fingerprints. Congratu
lations to the winners. 

Grades 5 to 8 will be bussed to Le 

Relais for a presentation by the Cafe 
chantant on Wednesday, March 10. 

March 15-19 will be the March 
break for students, teachers and bus 
drivers. 

Have a great week. 
St. Raphael's news 

Members of the Brown House 
Circle held their reunion on March 3 
with 40 members present. 
Entertainment was provided by 27 
Grade 6 students from Jona 
Academy. 

Their teacher, Brenda MacDonald, 
was introduced by Gerri Tibbals. 
The performance began with the 
piper, Karrie MacLeod and playing 
the fiddle was Cassie MacDonell. 
Four tap dancers also enter~i,ned 
while the rest of the students played 
their recorders. · 

Celebrating birthdays this month 
are Maria Lovasi, Mary Van 
Overbeek, Bruce and Chris Sova, 
George Laporte, Stan O'Brien and 
Ambrose MacDonell. The 50/50 win
ners were Mary Van Overbeek, 
Clifford. MacCulloch (twice), Celia 
Kehoe, Mary McGillis and Betty 
McDonald. 

Their next reunion will be April 7 
with entertainment provided by 
Walter Nowickyj and his band from 
the S.J. McLeod School. You are 
asked to join them and encourage 
these young musicians. 
.God bless and have a safe week. 

A gi~nt step fzal1):1I 
for a Small Tractor 
A TRULY MULTI-PURPISE TRACTOR 
All 400 • Series tractors come with a ·large, spacious cab, a standard 
equipment heater and air condi tioner, a powered front axle and an 
electronically controlled 3-point hitch on the rear. An optinal front 3-
point hitch and PTO is available 

T he 400 Series hydraulic 
controls are ct>nveniently located 
beside the operator's eat. 

DAN R. EQUIPMENT 
755 County Rd 9 
P lantagen et, Ontario 
1 - 613- 673- 5 129 
1 - 888- 755-3267 

MODEL 7333 IARIE RECTANGUIAR BALER 
Large Rectangular Baler: 
With as little as 90 PID horsepower, the Model 7333 Large Rectangular Baler can 
produce l,000-pound dry hay bales or 1,500-poLmd silage bales with equal ease. A 
wide, low-profile pickup sweeps a 77 .4" path while 21.SL x 16.4 flotation tires softly 
cany the load. 

Standard Features: 
Bale sizes: 31.5" X 34.4" by up to 98" in length 
Monitor/Control: Microprocessor-based elecuunic system. 
Frame: High-strength, welded box beam oonstnK-iion througbout 
Plunger: 40.97 strokes/min. on 4 tapered roller bearings and two ball bearing rollers. 

DAN R. WINCHESTER 
2301 Hwy 31 

Winchester, Ontario 
1 - 613-774-1616 

www_danr_ca 
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Weekly eciaJ 
Delta 
CORDLESS DRILL 

99!! 
THE WONDER 
CL0TH297 

4532-1163 

l'::llexandria [~J~] 
[;)uilder's J]ll 
l§lupplies Ltd. 
580 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-3151 

CANADIAN 
AGRICULTURE 
SAFETY WEEK · 

MARCH 
14 TO 10 

http://www.vankleekhill-livestock.ca 
MONDAY, MARCH 8 

GOOD CALVES:$1.10TO $1 .52 
HIGH SELLER:$1.70/LB 
GIiies Dupont St Bernardin 
COWS:$0.10 TO $0.2175 
HIGH SELLER:$0.24/LB 
Kornel Schnelder Curran 
BEEF COWS:$0.11 TO $0.18 
HIGH SELLER:$0.25/LB 
Stefan Reldener Alexandria 
BULLS:$0.185 TO $0.215 
HIGH SELLER:$0.265/LB 
Peter Steimer St Andre Est 
YEARLING BULLS:$0.58 TO $0.685 
HIGH SELLER:$0.78/LB 
STOCKERS:$0.40 TO $0.85 
HIGH SELLER:$0.97/LB 
Gerald Dawson Lachute 
SOWS:$0.35 TO $0.41 
HIGH SELLEA:$0.43/LB 
JP Lavergne Cheneville 
"CLUB BIG' MEMBERS THIS WEEK ARE: 
Jamie Cunning, Stefan Reidner, O&P Pesant 
Kornel Sehneider(X2), Ken Wilkes, R&J 
Leroy(X4), Merton Albright, Ferme 
Damythier, Yves Laniel, Perkindale Farm, 
Ferme Duplessis, HG Besner, G&JY 
Clement, Ferme Legaudlere, Ferme Raylou, 
Glengarry Stock Farm(X3)Aurele Lefebvre, 
Jacques Brazeau, Donald E Macleod, Pius 
Schlauri(X2), , Calves were down 12 cents to 
average $1.22/lb. Cows were off by 1 cent. 
The 'Club Bigs' were down 1.5 cents. Sows 
were strong again. COMPENSATION 
FORMS for cull cows are now available on 
he internet http://www gov on ca(OMAEBN 

english/policy/caoiregistration forms html 
Our deepest sympathies go out to the 
Lalonde family of Alfred with the loss of Yvon 
Lalonde a long time friend 

OPEN BARN 
TOUR 

Terry land 
Farm,s Inc. 

1670 Cone. 6, St. Eugene, ON 

SATURDAY, MARCH 13 
12:00 (noon)• 4 pm 
In our new free-stall barn, 
we are currently milking 

120 cows in a 2x10 parallel milking parlour. 
Everyone welcome! 

The Heinzle family 
REFRESHMENTS SERVED 

Introducing 

New Holland 
BR Roll-Belt™ 
round balers. 

The highest-capacity round balers 
in the industry. 

Now there's a new generation of New Holland Roll-Belt™ 
round balers - new BR balers. With eight different models, 
new BR balers produce bales weighing from 300 to 2,200 
pounds. Some models are specially designed to bale crops 
with moisture content of up to 65% for high-quality round 
bale si lage. See a new BR baler today. 11a a 
Your success is riding on It. ~ -r. 
Si l'J:W HQLLA~ee us for mor~ details , , 

~,credit Company N:WHOLLAN:> 
Your success - Our specialty 

COME SEE US AT 
THE OTTAWA VALLEY FARM SHOW 

MARCH 16-17-1B 

USED TRACTORS 
Agco-Allis 5670 4W loader .. .. . $24,300 
Fia1 41 1 A 35 HP, 2WD .. . .. .... $3,800 
Fia1 411A 35 HP, 2WD . .. .. .. .. $2,600 
Ford 5000 2WD ......... . . , . . . $6,800 
Ford Dex1ra 35 hp ........ . ... .. $4,200 
Ford 3910 2WD . . . . . . . . ... . $12,300 
JD 6300 fwd cab loader ... ... . . $42,750 
lle,µJ400bm; ail,1i' ~cµrj .. .$41,000 
Kubo1a 79500T 4WD loader .. . . $25,500 
MF 40, 45 hp, ind/ldr, new mo1or . . $7,500 
MF.265 2WD cab multipower . ... $10,500 
MF 165 55 HP,2WD . .. ... .. . ... $7,500 
NH 3930 2WD, 100 hours .... .. $19,800 
NH 5635 66HP, 4WD, ldr, cab, air $43,400 
NH 6635 4WD loader, 1100 hrs .. $43,000 
NH 8160 90 HP, 4WD, cab air, P.S. $51,800 
While 2·85, 85 HP, 2WD, cab .. .. $10,400 

USED EQUIPMENT 
Bush Hog 1440 disc 20 ft .. . ... $10,800 
Bush Hog 1450 disc 22 ft. , 58 bl., 21' disc $9,900 
Case 4500 curuv. 13 ft. pui lype, C srank .. $2,800 
Case 4500 culliv. 16.5 ft. pul lype, C shank $3,800 
Ezee-On 18 disc .. . .. . . ... . . . . . $7,500 
Ezze-On 1001 disc, 10ft., 19tJ., 24"disc .$9,500 
Ezze-01 5100 cult.16 tt., C-shank, marker .$8,900 
IH disc 8 ft., 36 bl. , 18" disc . . ... . $550 
1Hdisc 12ft., 18"bl ............ $1,800 
IH 5100 seed drill 21 runs, .. . . . .. $6,000 
JD 1010 cultiv. 20 tt., &tln.O·shank .$5,500 
MF 52 disc 10 fl., 32 bl.,18" disc . . $1 ,800 
Unveperth rolling harrow 35 ft. spike hal $10,800 
White disc 10 ft., 36 bl., 18' disc .... $1 ,500 
White 252 disc 12 ft., 36 IJ., 18" disc .$2,000 
Whtte 271 disc, 20 ft. wide, 58 blade .$8,900 

MAXVILLE ~AA~~IINERY LTD. 
2508 Highland Road, Maxville, ON 613-527-2834 • 1-888-371 -0336 
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Farm safety continues to be a priority 
BY CHARLES PANE 

Special to The News 
Although fatalities from farm acci

dents have plummeted over the 
past 25 years, that doesn't mean 
that the Farm Safety Association 
(FSA) is relaxing its stance on pre-
ventative measures. · 

Bruce Carlough, Glengarry's FSA 
director, says the association has 
launched some new directives to 
help young people identify hazards 
on farms. 

"One of the things we are promot
ing i the pa sport to safety," says 

Mr. Carlough. 
The passport is a card that young 

people can acquire on the Internet 
by completing a safety quiz for $10 
plus tax. He says that it benefits 
young people by helping them find 
jobs, improve their safety, and pre
pare them to ask the right questions 
about safety while on the job. 

this quiz is available to anyone at 
www.farmsafety.ca. 

Mr. Carlough says he hopes the 
passport will help eliminate need
less injuries and preventable deaths 
of Canadians age 24 and w1der. 

He said that accidents involving 
farm machinery are the hardest to 
prevent. 

But while young people seem to 
be getting the message, Mr. 
Carlough says that the bulk of acci
dents strike people who are over 
the age of 50. He blames this on a 
slower reaction time. 

"How do we get the message to 
the older ones?" he asked, pledging 
to continue to raise awareness until 
the average number of accidents 
and fatalities reaches zero. 

ln addition to the passport, the 

FSA publishes many books about 
farm safety, as well as posters, and 
CD-ROMs. These items are either 
free of charge or sold at cost. The 
Association make no profit. These 
items are available through the 
website or by calling 1-800-361-8855. 

The Farm Safety Association also 
holds child safety day camps, school 
visits to put on safety demonstra
tions, and exhibits at local agricul
tural event 

The FSA' s annual conference is 
slated from March 15-16 in Niagara 
Falls. 

OFA identifies further assessment problems 
BY BILL MAILLOUX 

OFA VICE-PRESIDENT 
The urgency to find a more 

acceptable method of assessing agri
cultural lands is nearing a climax in 
Ontario. This is primarily because 
the Municipal Property Assessment 
Corporation has begun re-classify
ing some agricultural properties as 
commercial and industrial for 

. assessment purposes. 
When farmers see their maple 

syrup facilities assessed as industri
al and property taxes skyrocketing, 
they know something has to be 
changi::d. The same has been hap
pening with chick hatcheries, horse 
farms, fruit' storage facilities, and 
vegetable washing and packing 
sheds. 

Working with commodity·organi
zations, the Ontario Federation of 
Agriculture ha called on the 
province's finance ministry to work 

with farm organizations and the 
Municipal Property Assessment 
Corporation to develop a realistic 
definition of agricultural operations 
to avoid the distorted assessments 
and tax bills some farmers are expe
riencing. 

OFA has identified additional 
problems with the province's 
approach to coming up with assess
ment values for farmland. 
Currently the selling price in 
farmer-to-farmer ales is the stan
dard, but with only 1,500 such sales 
each year in Ontario, the value is 
.not accurate for assessment purpos
es. 

This system is also prone to cap
turing speculative value in some 
areas. 

This causes distortions in the actu
al agricultural value of the property, 
and can yield unusually high 
assessment values. 

OFA is examining the use of pro
ductive value of the farmland as a 
means of establishing assessed 
value. 

This approach is now used for 
apartment buildings and golf cours
es. It avoids the inclusion of high 
urban land values in assessments, 
and provides a more realistic prop
erty assessment. 

There are several_ variations being 
considered for the productive value 
approach for farmland assessments. 

With crop insurance data cover
ing approximately 23,000 farming 
operations in Ontario, data from 
insured farms could be mapped to 
develop a clear idea of soil produc
tivity capabilities county by county. 
The data from insured farms could 
be used to estimate values of nearby 
uninsured farms. 

Values for farmland rentals could 
provide another basis for produc-

live value assessments. Generally, 
farmers renting land to produce 
crops base the rental value on the 
productive capability of the land, so 
it's unlikely any distorting charac
teristics could enter this formula. 

Scientifically developed data for 
such production-based calculations 
as available heat units, historic rain
fall amounts, soil types and fertility 
levels could also be incorporated 
into the formula used to produce 
productive value assessments. 

Getting speculative and recre
ational ·values out of fa rm a e s
ments and a proper definition for 
farm use are urgent objectives of 
OFA and Ontario commodity 
organizations. 

We acknowledge there will 
always be taxes on farmland, but 
we believe they need to be shared 
more equitably based on produc
tion capabilities of the land. 

Glen Sandfield raises over $200 for Panama 
GLIM ROBIRTSOH 

(OOJIE<;JH 
87-i-2076 

World Day of Prayer was begun 
by women in Canada and the 
United States in 1922 ·and is 
observed in more than 170 countries 
today and in more than 2,000 com
munities across Canada. The World 
Day of Prayer service for 2005 will 
be written by the women of Poland craft sale will be held on Saturday, 
on the theme "Let our light shine." April 17 from 9-4:30 p.m. 

Total sum collected last Friday in Sympathy 
Glen Sand field was $210.50 and it Condolences to the family of Tony 
was written by the women of Charbonneau who died on Feb. 27. 
Panama under the theme "In faith, At one time, Tony had a bakery 
womet/ shape the future." A large per- right across from our home in the 
tion of the offerings received each Glen and I can still remember the 
year is used to prepare and provide awesome smell of fresh baked 
resources to local co-ordinating bread, buns and especially those 
com!Ilittees and participants for the. sugar11ies. 
following year and for grants that The house was demolished a few 
are provided to various projects. years ago to make way for a drive
Members of the country's National way. 
World Day of Prayer Committee, Free Spectacle 
·made up of women from the A puppet spectacle for the chil-
Baptist, . Anglican, Methodist, , dren up to six years old, titled 
Salvation Army, Nazarene, "Mirabelle et ses amis de la ferme" will 
Evangelical and Roman · Catholic take place this coming Saturday, 
churches, pray that they can help March 13 at 10 a.m. in the hall at the 
transform society by their faith. Sacred Heart Church. You can get 

Trip your free tickets at "Les trois p'tits 
Still time to give your name to points" by phoning 525-3393. 

Juliette at 874-2261 if you want to go Lauder-Carriere news 
to St. Joseph's Oratory on March 16. _The school would like to thank 

Rent a Table the pare~ts, grandparents and 
Please phone Gisele at 525-1223 if everyone who was so generous in 

you want to rent a table in the giving their pennies away for 
church hall to expose your crafts, CHEO. Carl Jeaurond won the nice 
etc. where a bazaar, garage and teddy bear for St. Valentine's for 

t .. 
E-nercombu1tion 

Since 1979 

ltee./ ltd. 
Combustion and Control Specialists 

Experts in 

NATURAL GAS • OIL • PROPANE 

Sales and Service 24 hr Emergency Service 
Crop dryer repairs 

1657 Birmingham St., Cornwall 938-6148 

giving his pennies in January and place for $100 by Lorraine Lanthier, 
February. The next draw will be in third place for $50, by Alan 
May. Special thanks to Gisele · McLennan. The 50/50 drawn in the 
Campeau who sponsored this proj- evening at the Glengarry Sports 
ect and bought these cuddly teddy Palace netted $291.50 and Scott 
bears. The school would also like to Stewart was the lucky winner. 
thank the two Optimist clubs and There were 230 participants and 
the two social centres from Dalkeith spaghetti was served to 257 people. 
and Glen Robertson for their finan- We will know exactly how much 
cial help with their carnival - money will benefi t Juvenile 
enough money to pay the cost of Diabetes and Youth Cancer in the 
two buses as well as a sleigh ride; to near future. Special thanks to 
Yvon Lortie for his time and the Richard Theoret and all hjs 
nice rides; to Debbie MacDonaid Optimist membe as this project 
who gave hot chocolate to all; to the was lots of work. I'm sure that 
school council for a free spaghetti Richard will also have a lot of peo
dinner and to the beautiful and pie and sponsors to thank. 
delicious cake made by Joelle Roy. Bingo 

No more ice Last Sunday's mystery game win-
Francois Beauclair, President of ner was Melanie Beland; jackpot of 

the Centre would like to t~ank all $700 to Suzanne Gray and the 
the parents and children wl\o gave bonanza was shared between 
a hand in keeping the rink clean. Mariette Menard and Linda 
The ice is all melted now but the Sabourin. Next bingo will be April 4 
rink was used regularly all winter . at 7 p.m. 
long and lots of young, and not so The $1,000 Optimist monthly 
young, people had fun I'm sure. draw went to Jean-Claude D'Arnour 

Poker run o{ Alexandria with ticket no. 1071. 
The Glen Robertson Optimist Vendors were Butch and Johanne 

Poker Run on Feb. 28 was a great McCarthy and Richard and Rose
success. First place for $150 was Anne Theoret. 
won by Pierre Lacombe, second Have a nice week! 

THE CASE IH 
MXU SERIES 
MAXXUM TRACTORS 

SERVICEABILITY 

t/ Long service intervals 
t/ 600 hour engine oil service intervals 
t/ 1200 hour transmission oil service intervals 
t/ One piece fl ip up hood 
t/ All doily service checks ore done from 

the ground 

CHASSIS/ 
FRONT AXLES 

t/ ROPS or cab w/ A/C 
V' Heavy duty front and 

rear axles 
V' 2WD heavy duty axle 
V' MFD front axle 
V' Suspended MFD fro i ctxle 
V' Auto MFD and 1 . ., 

diff-lock engagel1')81'. ·f ·;: 

TRANSMISSI 

ti' . 24 X 24 Two speed HI/LO p, et,. 
ti' 16 X 16 four speed semi-powerslii 

clutchless range change 
ti' 16 X 16 lour speed semi-powershift with ' 

clutchless range change, auto feature 
and programmable shift point 

ti' All feature a column-mounted 
dedicated left-hand power shuttle 

t/ Creeper ava ilable on all models 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Powerful Solu~ons For A Compact World 

Amazing Sale on: 
• All Economy Models 
• All Hydraulic Shuttle Models 
• All Powershift Models 

50 hp 
to 

120 hp 

Visit www.kubota.ca 

Highway 34, oreen Valley 525-2190 Andre Seguin, owner • Lloyd Renaud, Sales 

CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL 
SAFETY WEEK 

MARCH 14 TO 10 

77thOttawa Valley 
Farm Show 

Sponsored by the 
Ottawa Valley Seed Growers Association 

Show Dates are March 16, 17, 18 
Lansdowne Park, Ottawa, Ontario 

Exhibit Area = 300 Exhibitors · 
Concourse Level of Civic Centre 

featuring Country Home Centre, Crafts aoo4,pecialty Foods 

Official Opening on Concourse Level 
Tuesday, March 16 - Noon 

OVSGA Awards Banquet, Civic Centre 
Wednesday, March 17 

Prestigious Pedigreed Seed Sale (Proceeds to CHEOJ 

Concourse Level: Thursday, March 18 - Noon 

Admission $6.00 
Children under 12/Free 

HOURS 
March 16 - 9 am - 5 pm 
March 17 - 9 am - 8 pm 
March 18 - 9 am - 4 pm 

www.ottawafarmshow.com 

Come visit us at the 
OTTAWA VALLEY FARM SHOW 

March 16, 17 and 18 
CAB/CONTROLS 

t/ Suspended cob 
V 63 sq. It. (5 .85 m' ) of gloss 
V Superior visibility 
t/ High visibility roof panel 
t/ Deluxe air ride seat 

t/ Right-hand, seat• 
mounted controls 

t/ Instructor's seat 
t/ A-post exhaust 
v' No B-post 

HITCH/HYDRAULICS 

t/ 3,Point hitch lift capacity up to 
12, 185 lbs.l5527 kg) 
rjydroulic capacity up to 26.5 gpm 

.. i' 1 l 00 I/min) at the remotes 
iJ •. 

. ; ' 

,,c;;,.'4;,;,e• I 

i•Y, v 4.5L (273 cu. in.) turbocharged, intercooled 
Cose IH engine (MXU l 00, MXUl 10) 

ti' 6.7L 14 10 cu. in.) turbocharged, intercooled 
Case IH engine jMXU l 25 , MXU l 35) 

v' Electronic fuel management 
(MXUl 10,·MXU1 25, M XU1 35) 

REIS Paul Dorais, Sales Representative 249 MAIN ST., ST-BERNARDIN, ON 

Good Premium for foodg~ade soyb~an s .. ; 

EQUIPMENT CENTER 
Emergency Service 7/24: 

Parts: 613-551-0901 
Service: 613-551-0900 

Tel: 613-678-2033 
Fax: 613-678-2923 

Uptime. All the time.™ 
Visit our Web Sites at: • CASE CREOIT © 2004 ~ASE ~ORPORATION . www.casecorp.com CASE Ill 

......_....__ CASE IH 1s a registered trademark of Case Corporation d"t ~ 
www.casecre 1 .com 
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The theme of this year's National Farm Safety Week is 

"~reventin~ lractor ~o overs ana ~unovers'' 
---~-,,, 

t-~ Runowrs by agricultural 
equipment, primarily tracton. 
account for one in four deaths and 
one in eight hospitalizations of 
work related farm injuries. 

8£ WATCHFUL FOR CO-WORKERS ANP USE HAND SIGNALS TO COMMUNICATE, 

Almost half (44%} of child fotalities 
on the farm are caused by runovers. 

MARCH 4rol0 
MAKE A FENCED-IN PLAY AIU:A FOR CHILDREN. 

Prevent 
Tractor Rollovers 

and Runovers 
Machinery continues to be the leading cause of serious injuries and fatalities on the farm. Riders Risk Runovers 

Working with tractors is associated with 45 per cent of all work-related fatalities: 

• Sideways rollovers (i.e. from slopes) and backward rollovers (i.e. from sudden acceleration or from 
towing stationary loads) have resulted, on average, in 24 deaths and 35 hospitalizations annually. 
This injury pattern occurs in adults of all ages. Sideways rollovers occur most often when tractors 
and farm machinery slip sideways off roads and farm driveways. 

There is only one solution to fatalities involving 
riders on tractors: PERMIT NO RIDERS! 

The facts speak for themselves, as reported by the 
Canadian Agricultural Injury Surveillance Program (CAISP): • Runovers by tractors and other machinery are leading causes of fatal and non-fatal injury. 

To prevent tractor rollovers and runovers, follow these safe practices: 
• Tractor should be equipped with Rollover Protection Structures (ROPS) and seat 

belts. 
• Steer clear of ditches, streams and steep hills. 
• Match speed to conditions and loads - don't let your tractor bounce. 
• Set your wheels at the widest spacing possible for the job. 
• Lock brake pedals together before high speed travel - slow down before tur · 
• Use a ballast when required. 
• Hitch a load only to the tractor drawbar - no higher. 
• Use weights to increase tractor stability. 
• Start forward motion slowly and change speed gradually. 
• Avoid backing downhill if possible. 
• Drive around ditches, not across them. 
• Back the tractor out when ·stuck in mud. If this doesn't work, tow it out with another 

tractor. 
• Enforce the "NO RIDERS" rule on tractors or towed equipment. 
• Before starting the machinery, make sure no one is behind, under or in front of the 

I \t~ntfaetof. PTTt'n. I "lJnA .. f. C\(T10H v,1111u~ I •\II Hit .•• 

• Keep tractors strictly off limits to young children. 
• _Properly train and supervise new operators before allowing them to drive. 

The following page has been sponsored by the following community minded businesses: 

RR2, Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 
Tel: 613-525-3691 , Fax: 525-5465 

Richard Jeaurond, prop. 

BOU MATIC • HOULE 
VAL M ETAL • WIG 

ROVIBEC 

m 
PURINA 

Feeds • Fertilizers • Seeds 
Retail • Wholesale 

' 

flLEXflNDRlfl . . . DALKEITH 
M f UN ERIE ~ Centre Ag ricole 

MILLIN G LTD FEED .. FARMSUPPLY 
AIC1xandria, Ontario - (813)525-1973 • Oalkelth, Ontario - (513) 874-2434 

; FOR COMPLETE COVERAGE 

-=--
www.rozonins.on.ca 

LANCASTER 
347-7600 

· Homefarm 
( '. Q M "1fE R C I A L 

INGLESIDE 
537-2525 

nu.to -
INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

Ferme Lucien Beriault . 

Maizex Seeds Inc. 
4488 Mint Line, RR2 
Tilbury, On NOP 2LO 

www.maizex.com 

Ma.rchand-Grain-Dealer 

RR2 Green Valley 
ON KOC 1LO 

Tel. 613-347-2930 
Fax 613-347-7521 

Phone: 519-682-1720 
Toll Free 877-682-1720 

Fax 519-682-2144 · 
maizex@netrover.com 

Complete 
Comfort Solutions 

Deli~eri11g Value ... 
Committed to_ Quality 
• Sales & Service 

Furnaces • Water Heaters (Lease Programs) 
Air Conditioning • Dependable Fuel Oil Delivery 

Senice Protection Plus 
613-525-1685 • 613-527-2100 

• 1-800-267-7175 
www.macewenpetrol.com !-I /Ir. /:'111erKc11cy Sen·ice 

LAROCQUE AGRI SERVICES 
Specializing in ,wet or dry 
hay baling and wrapping 

• Baling of big squares 
• Big square wrapping 
• On-time speedy service 

Andte Larocque, Prop. 
Glen Robertson, ON 

Tel. 613-874-2878 Cell: 551-2986 

Ferme Avlcole 

DESAUTELS 
Poultry Farm 

Viandes assorties ~ . Assorted Meats 
Poulet frais · Fresh chickens 
Poulet de grain ... . • Grain fed chickens 

RR2 Green Valley, Ont. 
(613) 347-3104 Fax: (613) 347-1076 

!HEPHERD MOTORI LTD. 
Home of Honda ATVs and 

The Reliable Honda Generator 
85 Main St. North 

Alexandria 
525-1402 

DAI 
I NOIITH l..ANCAITEII. ONT. I 

9 
NORTH LANCASTER 

Tel. 613-347-3211 

•Alternators, Starters and 
Generators - Rebuilt or Repaired 

•Batteries 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 
•Emergency Same-Day Service 

~13j 525~0609 ,nu~ nMtmt~ & llllUlllR~ 
Pager: (613) 937-1996 2001 50 Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria 

• Runovers by farm tractors are a major source of fatal and 
non-fatal injury on Canadian farms. Between 1990-1996, trac
tor runovers accounted for 11% of work-related farm fatalities 
and 8% of farm machinery injuries requiring hospitalization. 

•Runovers by farm machinery are an important cause of death 
among young farm children. Between 1990 and 1995, runovers 
by farm machinery accounted ft>r 44% of fatalities among chil
dren under 15 years of age. 

' JJll, . 

Jean-Marc Levac, Prop. 

• RESIDENTIAL 
• AGRICULTURAL 

• COMMERCIAL 

DELIVERY OF PROPANE AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: 
• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas - Furnace Service-

We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks 

~fl rarm Credit Canada 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
l(1Jl)')t'l 
KUBOTA CANADA LTD. 

~ ~ 

Farm Tr~ctors up to 120 PTO hp 

Andre Seguin 

5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 
613-524-2079 Fax: 613-524-2081 1-800-465-4927 

-

~ 
f 
It 

Fernand Campeau 

* & Fils Inc. 
SALES, SERVICE ANO RENTAL 

El Andre and Peter Campeau, Props. 

~HOU.AID 480 Dalhousie Road 
Dalhousie, Quebec J0P 1 GO 
Tel.: 450-269-2737 

-,f' Kvemeland 1-B0o-690-2737 
Fax: 450-269-3317 

4 

Westfalia~ 
LAWRENCE DAIRY SUPPLY 

(1995) INC. 
Hwy 138, Moose Creek, ON 

Gerald Tl1a11vette - Mike f ohnsen - Dan Delhey 

Office 613-538-2559 Eax 613-538-2714 

RICK TROTTIER 

Highway 43, RR #3 
Alexandria, Ont. 

.. 
Pure Animal. 

DAN TROTTIER 
613-525-4009 
613-525-3120 

Fax 613-525-4690 

Lloyd Renaud, Salesman 

Hwy 34 Green Valley 525-2190 

57 Main St., Alexandria 525-2557 

G ENGARRY TIRE 
Sales and Service 

•On The Spot Road Service 

- Brakes - Mufflers - Suspension 
- Alignment - Tires 

C._,ASS "A'~ MECHANIO. ON DO· 
GEN ERAL AEPA.AS and 

WHEl:L, ALIGNMEN TS 

Glen Robertson Ont. 874-2727 

'fel. 613-538-2461 . Fax: 613-538-2452 
@&~D'D'&OO'v' @&00000@;00 @(;? 

(?@@!]) (;)C;.l@@)Q[J@'u't;;3 &00@ W&'u'@l;3 

::=================================~ ;:.===..============================::=::::; r.~ Delaval 

D.M.8.i Pic:,asdJ 
ENTERPRIS ES INC. 

4386 Ch. County #10 
Fournier, ON K0B 1G0 

Tel. 613-524-5453 
Fax 613-524-5480 

= PUIIINA 

LTD 

Munro Agromart Ltd. 
Lancaster, Ontario 
Bus: 613-347-3063 
Fax: 613-347-3766 
www.munros.com 

.I 
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Library supporters hoping to keep Maxville branch open 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
There may be a glimmer of hope 

for the Maxville Library's future. 
At Monday evening's North 

Glengarry council meeting, council 
proposed that instead of shutting 
down the Maxville Library, which is 
currently located in St. Bernard 
school, that the SDG County 
Library Board use Maxville's old 
municipal building at the corner of 
Catherine and Spring Street as a 
new facility. 

Last week, the library board 
announced that it would dose the 
Maxville branch, along with three 
others, because of low use. After 
shutting these branches down, it 
would upgrade the remaining 15 
libraries in its system. 

The board's chief librarian, Rudi 
Denham, said that while she's sym
pathetic to the literary needs of a 
community, she doubts the propos
al will have any effect on the 
board's decision. 
"If there's a need for a library and 

there's an available facility then 
we'll certainly take a look at it,"·Ms. 
Denham said. "Bµt it's not some
thing we'll do before (the libraries 
close) on April 1." 

Date 
Continued from Page 1 

-tile plant has been steady and less 
than 10 per cent of the machinery 
has been transferred. Yet Mr. 
Robillard expected this to change in 
the next week as more work gets 
shifted to Cowansville. 

.,. Equipment transfer is a tricky 
process for the company. Plenty of 
prep work is · needed before any 
equipment is moved, he explained 
so the machines can be put into the 
Quebec operation smoothly. This is 
further complicated in that the 
company is trying to figure out 
whether to replace or upgrade 
some of its older machinery in 

Terms 
Continued from Page 1 

"If they went bankrupt we might 
lose our everance over it," Mr. 
Poirier said. "The people are scared, 
they want to take their severance, 
but they want to keep their seniori
ty and hold their recall rights." 

For hi_s part Mr. Robillard 

.Robberty 

Even so, she suggested that 
because the Maxville library is not 
as well used as other libraries, it's 
not very sensible to expand. 

"It's.like having a store that isn't 
doing a lot of business," she said. "It 
wouldn't make sense to expand that 
either." 

Ms. Denham also pointed out that 
while ... closing libraries is a board 
decision, she emphasized the value 
of Counties Council input. 

"Obviously, since the Counties are 
our major source of funding, we'll 
listen to them if they have a recom
mendation," he said. 

Nevertheless, the news of the 
library's imminent closure struck a 
sour note with Deborah 
McChesney, a tech teacher at Tagwi 
Secondary School, who said that the 
whole area will suffer if the library 
is shut down. 

"Three of the four closures are in 
our feeder area," Ms. McChesney 
said. "It's not just the library in 
Maxville, it's also the libraries in 
Moose Creek and St. Andrew's." 

She added that many of the com
munity's seniors and young people 
degend on the library. 

' The small locations are important 
to seniors," she says. "And for some 

Alexandria. 
As' the machinery and technology 

is moved, Consoltex is approaching 
some employees to transfer, so they 
can teach new skills to the workers 
in Quebec. 

Yet employment opportunities 
are limited for Alexandria employ
ees interested in transferring to the 
facility in Cowansville, due to the 
recall rights of laid-off employees 
there. 

Despite all the uncertainty, Mr. 
Robillard said the people in the 
plant in town are reacting well. 

"The atmosphere under the cir
cumstances is pretty good," the 
plant manager said, "I raise my hat 
to the people, they are acting like 
professionals." 

explained, "if on the 19th, some say 
they want their lump sum, they 
have no recall rights. By law, a jun
ior one will stay and work." 

Mr. Poirier countered and says 
the plant manager wants lo pick 
and choose who will stay and 
work. "He wants his cake and his 
ice cream," the union rep said, but 
he added they plan to fight this 
arrang~ment. · 

Frustration, and sensing fear in 
the perpetrator, may have caused 
the reaction by the store owner. 

Mr. Cote said he was fed up, a 
h~m go or he'd strike him with the result of two recent break-ins. 
pistol. Thieves broke into his store around 

Cor;tinuedfrom Page 1 

The owner from his position in New Year's and then on Feb. 25 
front of the door walked towards criminals tried to steal his ATM 
the young man and told him to go machine . 'Tm in business trying to 

- back and sit down in the comer. make a living, some people are try-
The young man refused, and when ing to disrupt it." 
Mr. Cote got clo~ to him, he Before he made his initial move 
struck him with the butt end of the in the,_ robbery attempt, Mr. Cote 
pistol. also factored in doubts about the 

Mr. Cote was able to block the man's pistol, and his resolve. 
strike and kicked the aggressor in The store owner said he sensed a 
the groin. The young man at this fear in the stick-up man as he 
point went back to the corner and talked. 
sat down until the police came and "The person didn't (seem to be) 
took him away. of strong mind, when I talked to 

The youth is described as a 17 him, and told him to put the gun 
year-old Alexandria male. He faces down. He looked more scared than 
charges of Robbery with a Firearm, I was." 
Wearing a Disguise with Intent, The pistol looked real, he said, 
Assault with a Weapon, Use of a but had a handle of "cheaper grade 
Firearm During the Commission of plastic." 
an Offence, and Pointing a Firearm. "If it was loaded, a pellet gun is 

In the interview on Sunday, Mr. still dangerous enough that it could 
Cote said, "Obviously it is probably have taken my eyes out or some-

~- not the smartest thing to do. But thing. I guess it'll penetrate your 
when you have your kid (and a skin, just not kilJ you. It was more 
customer) in the store and ... a per- of a reflex when I jumped over." 
son threatening you for a robbery Having done his part in slowing 
you don't think sometimes. down this youth, Mr. Cote hopes 

"It is a reflex thing. I did the exact the law can now take care of him . 
. opposite of what I'd tell my staff to "If the kid has personal problems, 
do. My staff are advised to hand lets hope they can get him back on 
over the money and not argue with track. At 17 if you are doing armed 
the people, and call the police after robbery, what are you going to do 
they leave." at 21?" -~---------

Tempers 
Continued from Page 1 

tions signalled changing times. 
At that point Mr. Robinson 

replied, "it is · getting worse than 
Russia." To which the mayor 
replied "you should consider immi
gration." 

A woman in the audience added, 
"Go to Quebec." .. 

Not all of the speakers from the 
audience supported opening up 
the green roads to ATV users. 

Howard Noble from Dalkeith 
reiterated arguments he made at 
earlier meetings in opposition to 
ATV use on green roads and at 
least half of the audience appeared 

to be in agreement with him. 
Councillor Wendy MacPherson 

presented a survey she had con
ducted showing 84 per cent of 
Lochiel residents with properties 
abutting the proposed Club Quad 
trail opposed ATV use on it. 

Outside the meeting in a quieter 
space, pro-ATVer Michel Seguin 
said ATvers "lost more than we 
had. We want trails that will be 
patrolled and everything, now they 
cut us 40 years back." 

Mr. Robinson echoed similar sen-
timents. , 

"I've lived up in Laggan all my 
life and I've never had a problem 
up until a couple of weeks ago, 
when they went and had the vote 
just amongst themselves." 

LIBRARY SUPPORTERS: Dina Bourdon and Mike Baxendale, both of Maxville, watch as their chil
dren, Victoria Bourdon, 9, and Jason Baxendale, 8, read books at the Maxville Public Library. The 
adults are just two of many who are upset with the announcement of the library's closure. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

after school to go to the library. wrote. "How, we ask, would 
Such a regressive move will only Alexandrians feel if-it was proposed 
discourage library use by our chil- that they travel to Maxville to bor
dren, adults and our many seniors row or return a Library book, to 
who have no mode of transporta- read or -send e-mail, or to use the 
lion." Internet for student research?" 

Celine Flynn, a Maxville lawyer, Dina Bourdon is even more vocal 
agrees. in her criticism of the library board. 

"I have a 12-year-old son," she "I think it's disgusting that the 
says. "We don't have the Internet at board can take away these tools for 
home so all his school projects are literacy," said the Maxville woman. 
done here in the library. It will not North Glengarry Mayor Bill 
be easy if we have to go somewhere Franklin agreed with her, saying 
else." that there are literacy concerns in 

Mrs. Flynn, who does not drive, the township. · 
says that the library was a selling For his part, North Glengarry 
point for her when she moved into Deputy-Mayor William Hagen says 
the community. he expects County Council will pass 

"Before I moved here, I asked if the library board's recommendation 
they had a library," she said. "That at its March 15 meeting. 
wa in 2000. I would not have "The Maxville library is outdated 
moved here if there wasn't one." and it needs better computers and 

But Mr. Baxendale says closing the more books," Mr. Hagen said in a 
library won't simply be an incon- telephone interview last Monday 
venience. morning. 
He also maintains it will have a In fact, Mr. Hagen said pdating 

devastating effect on Maxville busi- the board's libraries is the reason for 

kids, the library is the only access 
they have to the Internet." 

Baxendale was concerned to the 
point that he sent a letter to library 
board chairman John Hope con
demning the idea (See Page 4). 

nesses. the closures. He says that the library 
ly opposed to any thought of dos- "Only a handful of Maxville fami- budget just wouldn'.t allow for 
ing our library," wrote Mr. lies do their shopping in Alexandria upgrades in all 19 branches. 

Mike Baxendale, the President of 
the Maxville and District Chamber 
of Commerce, agrees. In fact, Mr. 

Baxendale. "It follows no logic and any action to lessen the com- 11I' m very certain we'll follow the 
whatsoever that families and chi!- mercial traffic in Maxville by area recommendation," he said. "Unless 

"We are absolutely and complete- dren would travel to Alexandria residents is strongly deplored," he some new evidence comes to light." 

2001 PONT IAC 
SUNFIRE 

Auto, a/c, 
AM/FM stereo, CID, 
p. locks, tilt "'7heel, 
keyless entry, blue, 

48,640 kms, 
stk #: 230384A 

~;.,. -. . . . . .. r~~~!l'b:';~c~ Manual, tinted windows, 1 ale, AMlFM stereo, cass., 
't:.~Tu,"'l...""''!',""' p. windows/locks/mirrors, 

tilt wheel, moonroof, 
Silver, 140,000 kms, 

stk #: 230275C 

2001 HONDA 
CIVIC 

Auto, ale, 
AM-FM stereo, 
CID, p. locks, 

tilt wheel, black, 
96,550 kins, 

stk #: 240006A 

Auto, ale, AM/FM 
stereo, CID, 

p. "'7indo"'7s/ locks/ 
mirrors, tilt wheel, 
beige, 88,167 kms, 

stk # : 230443A 

$299/month 

Auto, ale, AM-FM 
stereo, CID, 

p. locks, tilt wheel, 
silver, 53,000 kms, 

stk #: 240080A 

$299/month 

.Honda 

---------------

2002 HONDA 
CIVIC 

Auto, a/c, 
AM/FM stereo, CID, 

p. windows/locks/ 
mirrors, tilt "'7heel, 
white, 42,000 kins, 

stk #: 240092A 

r Auto, alloy wheels, ale, 
AM/FM stereo, CID, 

p. windows/locks/mirrors, 
tilt wheel, 65 mpg, 
beige, 33,000 kms, 

stk # ; 230423A 

2000 HONDA 
CR-V 

Auto, alloy wheels, tow 
package, ale, AM-FM 

stereo, CJD, p . windows/ 
locks/mirrors, tilt wheel, 

blue, 41, 905 kms, 
stk # : 230448B 

Auto, alloy wheels, ' 
ale, AM/FM 
stereo, CID, 

p . "'7indows/locks/ 
1nirrors,. tilt -wheel,, 

gold, 62,442 kms, 
stk # : 230442A 

Manual, alloy wheels, 
leather, ale, AM-FM stereo 

CID, p. windows/locks/ 
mirrors, tilt wheel, 
moonroof, s ilver, 

35,052 kms, stk #: 230425A 

$519/month 
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Glengarry presence 
Two Glengarry women have key posi

tions in the newly formed Glengarry
Prescott-Russell Women's Liberal Club. 
The club, which comprises about 38 
women, was formed in Hawkesbury on 
March 3. 

Ms. Kampouris is joined on the club by 
fellow Glengarrian Therese Lefebvre, the 
club's Glengarry Vice-President, who 
lives in Alexandria. 

The club is also comprised of President 
Sergine Rachelle Bouchard, Vice
President Diane Tittley, Secretary Nicole 
Drouin, Prescott Vice-President Rolande 
Chenier, Russell Vice-President Mary Ann 
Boudria, Young Liberal representative 
Christine McAteer, and Louise Seguin, 
the President of the Organizing 
Committee. 

GlENGARRY 
has earned a four-page spread in a 
prominent company magazine. 

The Bethune-Thompson House, which 
stands in the heart of Williamstown, is 
featured in the Imperial OIi Review's first 
issue of 2004. 

The article, A Heritage Glen, Is written 
by David Thompson biographer D'Arcy 
Jenish and includes an Interview with 
David Anderson, who rents part of the 
house as a private home. 

the 'Bethune-Thompson house is like 
stepping Into the 19th century,• he 
writes. 

While the article also discusses the 
poteau-sur-socle building technique used 
to construct the Muse and a brief 
description of Williamstown's layout, 
the bulk of the article concentrates on 
two of the house's most famous former 
residents. They are the Reverend John 
Bethune, who introduced Presbyterian
ism to Upper Canada, and David 
Thompson, the tireless explorer who 
mapped out much of Canada. 

"There isn't a particular problem that 
we're trying to address," says Maryanne 
Kampouris, the club's Policy 
Chairwoman. ·we're just here to 
enhance the riding and to encourage 
women to vote and participate In poli-

of all sod-economic situations." 
Glengarry Featured 

tics." ... Rene Berthiaume, president of the 

Glengarry-Prescott-Russell Liberal rid
ing, called the club ·a new beginning for 
greater political participation of women One of Glengarry's historic buildings 

In his article, Mr. Jenlsh details the his
tory of the house, which is one oldest 
structures in the province. "Stepping Into 

Our man 
of 'mush' 
races on 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

Every fall Shawn Akins sets himself a goal. As a competi
tive dog-sled racer, he chooses the events in which he will 
participate, and where he is going to place. This year has 
been a good one. He and his team entered five races and 
placed in the top ten in each one. That was his goal. 

Mr. Akins, a Domtar employee, has been racing for five 
years, and it is apparent from the way he talks that he loves 
the sport. · 

"I've always liked the outdoors," he says, crediting his 
father for passing down his fondness for fresh air. 

"I call it a hobby, but it's probably just an excuse to stay 
outdoors." 

The seeds for his 'hobby' were sown about 11 years ago 
when he bought his first Alaskan Husky. Later he found out 
that there was a recreational dog sledding league in the 
Avonmore area, where people would gather with their 
dogs. A husband and wife team, Ann and Bob Melrose, 
would help people with equipment and the rules of the 
sport. 

The recreational runs were eight miles in length, but Mr. 
Akins soon outgrew them. 

"Eight miles just wasn't long enough," he said. 
After following races on the Internet, and talking with offi

cials from the Ontario Sled-Dog Association, he became con
vinced that mid-distance racing would be more his style. 

Although mid-distance is anywhere from 25 miles to 125 
miles, Mr. Akins usually races six-dog teams 30 miles. His 
longest personal race is 60 miles. 

He compares a dog-sled race to a marathon, and says the 
dogs must be trained and looked after properly. -

"They are just like human athletes; they' re basically 
marathon runners. A healthy dog team starts with good dog 
care." 

He says Alaskan Huskies are "tough, rugged animals," but 
they still need some pampering. Keeping them well hydrat
ed is a priority. He gives them water on demand all winter 
long. 

"It's so important to have good eaters and drinkers, other
wise they will stop and try to eat snow along the way dur
ing a race." 

Mr. Akins feeds his animals dry kibble which is 30 per cent 
protein; 20 per cent fat mix in the racing season. Everything 
else is raw - beef, chicken and liver. He says he tries to keep 
their diet simple, but sometimes II\akes snacks for them. 

He works with a group of 12 to 14 dogs, which are housed 
in kennels quite a distance from the house he shares with 
his wife, Vicki and their two children. 

Dogs are at their peak for racing between two and five 
years of age, and Mr. Akins likes using female dogs because 
he says they mature faster. He breeds dogs with those from 
other racers' kennels to try to get the perfect team. 

Older dogsare given away as pets, although sometimes 
he'll keep one or two around to show the younger dogs 
what to do. At the moment he is working with quite a 
young team. 

Do dogs prefer certain partners over others? 
Mr. Akins agrees that some of them do. 
"You watch to see which other dogs they seem to like, and 

. you also pair them up with ones 0£ their own size," he says. 
"But you spend so much time with them these days, yciu 
just know.' 

All of the dogs have names - the Akins also have a house 
dog called Abby - and Mr. Akins says his family has really 
started to enjoy the sport. 

As far as he knows, he is the only competitive distance 
musher in South Glengarry. He says the next nearest, to his 
knowle<lge, lives in Embrun. 
"This is probably the worst terrain for training," he says. 

"There is no real trail system here." 
He compares the.four mile stretches locally with the ones 

in New York state which go on for more than 120 miles. 
So where doe he train the dogs that need constant exer

cise to keep in shape ancf remain competitive? 

C 
[_ 
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MUSH: Shawn Akins and Sherry, one of the Alaskan huskies he uses for competitive dog-sled racing. 
. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

He credits the local ATV clubs, like the Glendalers, for 
making his training easier. Mr. Akins uses the old Peanut 
Line trails to run his team, usually early in the morning and 
evening, and says ATV owners are really considerate when 
they see him coming. The dogs aren't spooked by the four
wheelers; in fact he uses bikes for training the dogs in the 
off-season. 

Driving the sled takes some know-how, but he says that 
sleds are flexible. 

"You lean your weight one way or the other; you slow 
down for hills and kind of skateboard it.'' 
It takes about two and a half hours to complete a 30 mile 

race. 
The fresh air, the exercise, the fantastic scenery - these are 

only some of the perks of dog-sledding. 
"The people you meet are just phenomenal," he says. 

Weekends away at races are social events. The races are 
often part of winter carnivals, and the Akinses have met 
some very interesting people on their travels. 

This year Mr. A1<.ins participated in events in Bancrpft, 
Marmora, Vermont,. New Hampshire and Maine, taking a 
first place in Vermont, and a second in· New Hampshire. 
Dog-sled races offer trophies and cash prizes to winners, but 
he says that the prizes don't begin to cover the expenses 
involved. 

Next year he is thinking, perhaps, of going to a race in 
Minnesota, if all goes well. 

As for the Iditarod, the famous Alaskan race which starts 
last weekend, he thinks it's too commercial an event. 

. "The Yukon Quest - that's more to my liking. I would 
like to go fly out there and spend a couple of days. 

"In this sport you' re looking ahead all of the lime." 

Have you seen The Passion of the Christ? If 
so, what did you think? If not, do you Intend 
to see It? 

Ann MacPhee, Glen Robertson Road: "I 
have heard from friends who have seen it 
and they thought it was wonderful. But 
from their description I don't think it's a film 
that I want to see because of the graphic 
nature of the violence." 

Sarah Hay, South Branch Road: "I loved 
the movie. They showed you exactly what 
happened to Christ. They didn't hide any
thing. It was like a funeral. I wouldn't watch 
it again. It brought out so much emotion 
but that wasn't necessarily bad." 

Virginia Fedele, Alexandria: "I haven't 
seen the movie but my husband and I defi
nitely want to see it. We've heard so much 
about it that we want to form our own 
opinion. I've heard that there's a lot of gory 

, violence but I'm prepared for it." 

Sherry Davis, South Lancaster: "I will 
probably rent it when it comes out on DVD. 
I'm interested in the subject matter but I 
don't have time to see it. I thiRk it's good to 
have a film that shows you how that event 
happened and doesn't change the facts." 

Hubert St. Laurent, Lancaster: "My sister 
and I want to go see it this week. Many 
people say It's a good film for Christians to 
see. The suffering, to me, proves that Cod 
went into that for our sins and It's good for 
people to see what Jesus went through." 

Luc Periard, Alexandria: "I have seen the 
movie five times. It is a very moving picture 
and a beautiful way to prepare for Easter 
and the resurrection of Christ. It's very 
graphic and violent, but so were the actual 
events. It will strengthen your faith." 

Gary Stokes, Lancaster: "I don't intend to 
see it. The story has been told so many 
times and no one really knows how the cru
cifixion happened. To me, it is a matter of 
faith. You either believe in it or you don't. I 
have no intention of seeing such a violent 
film."' 

K of C remembers its past 
A local Knights of Columbus 

branch has published _a book that 
details the lives of members who 
have passed on since its inception. 

Adolphe Gaudet, member of 
branch 9780 Apple Hill, says that 17 
people are featured in the book, 
Remembering our Departed Brothers. 

"In each biography, you will find 
details about their ancestors, about 
their migration to these parts ... and 
their involvement in social affairs 
and in their church," Mr. Gaudet 
told The News. 

Indeed, the book is packed with 
interesting fact's about each of the 
former members. Readers will learn 
of Joseph St.Louis' (1936-1993) 
encounter with a swarm of bees, 

and Father Sylvestre Theoret' s 
(1929-1997) love of theatre. The 
book also features a trivia section 
that details even more stories. 

Mr. Gaudet says its not the first 
book the branch has published. In 
1988, it produced a similar volume 
detailing eight members who had 
passed on. They are included in the 
new version (with the exception of 
Tom Stritch) as well as 10 others. 

"We decided to put this new book 
together a year ago," says Mr. 
Gaudet. "We love these people and 
we want to preserve their histories." 
· The book is available for $20 a 
copy. For more information, contact 
Mr. Gaudet at 528-4630. 

- Steven Warburton I News Editor 

Remember ... all those items you've grown tired of looking at 
may be the find of the century to your neighbour! 

• Place a Want Ad • 
It's inexpensive and you can reach more than 

7,000 homes with a Glengarry News Want Ad ... a,nd they work! 

The Glengarry News 
production@glengarrynews.ca or 525-2020 
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RATES- General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$6 for 20 words, plus 25¢ for each addi
tional word. $1.00 discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY- Ads that contain logos 
and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 61 ¢ per agate line (66¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all adver
tising under the appropriate classifications 
(GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by :[j 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

Births 
RIGBY Big sister Kaylea is happy to 
announce the safe arrival of her pre· 
cious baby brother Dylan James born 
Tuesday, March 2, 2004 weighing 9 
lbs.2 oz. at Kingston General Hospital. 
Mom and Dad are Mindy (Switzer) and 
Curtis Rigby of Mallorytown. 1 One 

RICKERD-Brad and Sonya (Provencal) 
are proud to announce the birth of their 
son, Cody James, born Sunday, 
February 22, 2004 at Hawkesbury 
General Hospital weighing 7 lbs. 4oz. A 
brother for Amanda and Blake. Proud 
grandparents are Claire and Robert 
Rickard and Audrey Sauve and 
Lawrence Provencal. Great grandpar• 
ents are Evelyne and Isidore Secours. 

10nc 

CATTANACH KELLY-Christine and 
David are happy to announce the arrival 
of their first child, Fiona Cattanach Kally 
born Saturday, February 28, 2004 
weighing 8 lbs. 5 oz at Royal Alexandra 
Hospital, Edmonton, Alberta. 
Granddaughter for Dr. Michael and 
Barbara Kelly Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. and 
8111 and Norma Cattanach, 
W1t11amstown, Ont. 1 One 

In Memoriam 
MclNTEE, Patrick- In memory of a dear 
father who passed aw,iy March 29, 
1983. 
- Always remembered by daughter Rita 
(Mcintee) Hurtubise. 10·1p 

THEORET- ln loving memory of a dear 
father Leo who passed away March 14, 
1979. 
- Always loved and remembered by 
daughter Joanne (GIibert-Gendreau), 
grandchildren Amy, Leo-Charles, Philip 
and Paul. 10·1P 

LAROCQUE, Alice-In loving memory 
of a dear mother, grandmother and 
great-grandmother who passed away 
March 13, 2001 . 
We oiten sit and think of you 
When we are atone. 
For memory Is the only friend 
That grief can call its own. 
No one knows the sorrow we share 
When the family meets and you're not 
!),ere. . 
You are gone but not forgotten, 
Deep In our hearts you will always stay. 
- Loved and remembered every day, 
your loving daughter Winnie and family. 

10-1p 

LORETTA KING 
10th Anniversary 

In loving memory • of a 
dear mother, grandmoth
er and great-grandmother 
who passed away March 
8, 1994. 

Ten years have 
passed since you 
were called away 

Arffl in our hearts you 
will always stay " 

Always remembered 
by your family ,o-1p 

ANDRE DEGUIRE 
March 11 , 1994 
A beautiful son and 
brothe'r who we love 

Has been gone 
ten years 

But not one day has passed 
That we haven't thought of you 

God has you in his hands 
The hands that love and 

cherish you, the way we still do 
Never to be forgotten 

Mom, Stacey xxx ooo ,o-,p 

Card of Thanks 
MactNTOSH- Special thanks to all 
friends and relatives who attended my 
90th birthday celebration and helped 
make It such a memorable occasion. 
The delicious lunch served by St. 
Columba Ladles Aid, music provided by 
my niece, Diana and the. presentation 
of municipal, provincial and federal con
gratulatory certificates were greatly 
appreciated. Special thanks also to 
those who sent/brought flowers, gifts, 
cards, a-malls, telephone calls and vis
ited me at home. 
-Sincerely, Janice MacIntosh. 10-1p 

.,. In Memoriam. 
LAROCQUE, Alice-In loving memory of 
a dear sister Alice who passed away 
March 13, 2001 . 
God saw you getting weary, 
So he did what he thought best, 
He came and stood beside you 
And whispered come and rest. 
You bade no one a last farewell 
Nor even said goodbye. 
You were gone before we knew it, 
And only God knows why. 
It broke my heart to lose you Alice, 
But you didn't go alone, 
For part of me went with you 
On the day God called you home. 
- Always remembered by your sister 
Evelyn. 10-lp 

CLOVETTE- ln memory of a dear moth· 
er Harriette who passed away March 
10, 1991. 
- Always loved and remembered by 
Mary and Andy. 

10-1p 

DUKE, Ann-In memory of a dear sister 
who passed away March 17, 1993 
A smile for all, a heart of gold, 
The very best the world could hold. 
Never sellish, always kind. 
These acts are the memories she left 
behind. 
- Your sister Rita (Mcintee) Hurtubise. 

10·1p 

LUCIENNE 
CHOQUETTE 

In loving memory of a 
dear mother who passed 
away March 9, 2000. 

We often think of when 
we had you near to share 

a thing or two 
Four years ago you left 
us for a journey to your 

Eternal home 
Now, a ll we have left is 

your memory to cling to, 
And your picture 

in a frame ,o-,p 

But in our hearts you Will 
forever be loved and 
remembered by your 

children, grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren 

BRUNET 
In loving memory of a dear 
son, brother and uncle, 
Andre, who passed away 
March 11, 1994 

Deeply missed by your 
mother, father, brother 
Eric, sister Annabelle 

and nephew Dax ,o-,p 

.BILLY JEFFREY 
Dec. 3/46 - March 3/91 Dec. 18/76 - March 11/94 

13 years ago 1 o years ago 
The years are quickly passing 

Though we'll never forget 
The memory of those happy days 

When we were a ll together 

Lovingly remembered by 
Rita and Randy Gebbie and family 10-1c 

Card of Thanks 
STARKIE, Frank- The family of the late 
Frank Starkie wishes to express their 
sincere thanks and appreciation to their 
relatives, friends, neighbours and asso
ciates for their mass offerings, memori· 
al donations, floral tributes, gifts of fooc 
and messages of comfort and condo
lences during the loss of a dear hus
band, father and grandfather. A special 
thank you to Mimi St. Onge for inde
scribable support and care during our 
time of grief. A special thank you to 
Diane DuPuis and the staff of St. 
Elizabeth's Healthcare for your caring 
concern at such a difficult time. A spe
cial thank you to the Freemasons for 
conducting the special service of 
remembrance for a brother. A special 
thank you to The Royal Canadian 
Legion Branches 115 and 423 for the 
special service of remembrance for a 
departed comrade. A special thank you 
to members of The Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch 115 for a lovely recep
tion following the funeral service. A spe
cial thank you to Rev. Fr. Demers for the 
beautiful church service. These acts of 
kindness will always be remembered. 
Thank you. 10-1p 

COLBAAN-The family of the late 
Nancy Colbran wishes to express our 
heartfelt thanks and appreciation to our 
families, friends and neighbours for 
your kindness and support during our 
time of loss. We were touched by your 
many acts of kindness, floral tributes, 
cards and your generous charitable 
donations. We were grateful for the food 
that was brought to our home and a 
special thank you to Phyllis and Brian 
Fourney for being at our home and 
helping with the luncheon. This enabled 
us time to share with friends and family. 
A special thanks to the Doctors and 
statt at the Heritage Manor, the 
Cornwall Community Hospital and the 
Janet MacDonell Pavilion chronic and 
palliative care unit, for the wonderful 
care that was provided to Mom, for 
which we will always be grateful. Thank 
you to Rev. Pentlnga for his special vis
its and prayers and to Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd. for the guidance 
and professional service provided dur· 
Ing a very difficult time. The Pallbearers 
were her grandsons, Michael DiAienzo, 
Robert Macleod, Larry Colbran, 
Nicholas and Matthew VanEgmond, 
and Kevin MacKillican. Mom will be 
sadly missed by all, but we will cherish 
her memories forever. 
- Sincerely, the Col bran family. 10-1 p 

CRAIG- Thank you to all my friends, 
neighbours and family for all your phone 
calls, cards and visits to Ottawa 
General Hospital during the seven 
weeks'that I was In haspltal. Thank you 
to my Bayshore Nurses Shelly and 
Je,nn1tera1or your visits to our home. 
- Arthur. 10-1 p 

MURRAY- The family of the late Yvette 
Murray of Apple Hill would Ilka to 
express our sincere thanks to all our rel• 
atlves and friends for their support and 
kindness during the loss of a dear wife, 
mother, grandmoth~r and sister. A spe· 
clal thank you to th~ nurses and staff of 
the G.M.H. Chronlq Care Unit and Dr. 
Elias El Sallbi. We would also like to 
thank Munro & Morris Funeral Home for 
their service. Thank you also to Fathers 
Kelvin Maloney and Cyprian lhedoro 
and thank you to the pallbearers and 
organ player. 
- The Murray and Pare families. 10· 1 p 

Guess who's 
turning 44? 

MARCH10 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

ALLAN 
We love y'a more 
Kim, Denis, Mike 10-1p 

Jean Marc and Lynn 
Leduc of Alexandria, 

are pleased to announce 
the engagement of 

their daughter, 

MELANIE 
to 

GHISLAIN 
son of Ron and Francine 
Valade, North Lancaster. 

The wedding will take 
place in August 2005. , •• 

Coming Events 
REMINDER-Keep this date open: 
Saturday, April 10, 8:30pm. Glengarry 
Old Tyma Fiddlers Spring Dance, 
Bonnie Glen, Silverson Band. 

10·2C 

Card of Thanks 

COLBRAN, NANCY 
We, the family of the late Nancy 
Colbran would like to express our 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
for the many expressions of sym
pathy received, floral tributes, 
cards and generous donations to 
various charities. She will be sadly 
missed by all and you have provid
ed much comfort to us in our days 
of sadness. We were blessed with 
the help of so many; Dr. Shah, Dr. 
Ghaly, Dr. Randlett, the staff of 
Cornwall Community Hospital • 
4B, BS, J.M.P. chronic and pallia
tive. The staff of Heritage Manor 
during Mom's short stay there. To 
Rev. Pentinga for his visits and 
tribute and to the many friends, 
relatives and neighbours, espe
cially Brian and Phyllis Fourney, 
Jim and LeeAnn Vallance, whose 
kindness helped us share our time 
of reflection with so many. 10-1p 

Sincerely, Phyllis, Lois, Deanna, 
Merilyn, Barbara, Jim and families 

Deaths i 
LIPPMAN, Florence C. · (nee 
Applebaum- Passed away February 
25, 2004 at her home In Vancouver, 
B.C. after a lengthy illness. She is sur• 
vived by her son Steven and daughter 
Ellen and grandchildren. She also 
leaves behind her brothers Joseph and 
Leonard. 10· 1 p 

MacDONALD, Leonard Roy 
(Dan Allan), 73. Suddenly in 
Alexandria on March 2, 2004. 
Beloved father of Louise 
(Gerald Lachance) and Karen 
(Michel Duguay). Grandfather 
of Stephans, Jonathan and 
Jonick. Brother to the late 
Catherine Mahoney, Gene
vieve Sadler, Donald, Ian, 
Margaret and Betsy. Will be 
sadly missed by Carol and 
Peter Bellware and many 
friends and relatives. At Roy's 
request, there will be no visita
tion. A memorial service will 
be held May 15th, 11 am at St. 
Raphael's Parish. 10 'P 

Lancaster Branch 

CORBET, Barbara 
At the Cornwall Community 
Hospital, Second Street 
Site on Friday, March 5, 
2004. Barbara Joy Corbet 
of Bainsville in her 82nd 
year. Beloved wife of the 
late Neil Corbet. Dear moth
er of Jeffrey (Wendy) of 
Bainsville, James (Gwen) of 
Vancouver and Stewart 
(Rachel) of St. Laurent, 
Quebec. Dear sister of 
Robert Adams, (Jennifer), 
Ron Adams and Joan 
Bennett al l of London, 
England and Helen Nichols, 
(Ron) of Victoria, B.C. She 
will also be sadly missed by 
her grandchildren, Kim 
Leger (Todd) of Hudson, 
Quebec, Jason Corbst 
(Lauri) of Lancaster, Kathy 
Deperrois (Eric), Leilani 
Reichl (Chris) and Ja~mine 
Corbet all of Vancouver and 
also by her eight great• 
grandchildren. Prede• 
ceased by one grandson, 
Scott Edward Corbet. Also 
survived by one brother-in
law, Keith Corbet (Ann) of 
Palgrave, Ontario. Relatives 
and friends called at the 
Munro & Morris Funeral 
Homes Ltd., 46 Oak 
Street, Lancaster (347-
3629). Funeral Services 
were celebrated In St. John 
The Evangelist Angl ican 
Church, South Service 
Road, Lancaster on 
Tuesday, March 9 at 11 
a.m. Cremation followed. 
As expressions of sympa
thy, Memorial Donations to 
The Heart & Stroke 
Foundation of Ontario 
would be appreciated by 
the family. As a Memorial to 
Barbara, a tree will be plant
ed in Memory Woods. A tree 
grows - memories live. 
Messages of condolence 

may be made at 
www.munromorris,com, 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Coming Events 

EUCHRE- Cards resume Thursday, 
March 11 , 8pm at Laggan Public 
School. Everyone welcome. Laggan 
Recreation Association. 10-1 p 

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. 
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par
ties, etc. Call Steve at 525-5408. 34-tf 

Glengarry Holstein Club 

ANNUAL 
OPEN HOUSE 

SATURDAY, MARCH 20 
At the farms of: 
Stanley and Kris Macleod 
Donald McCrimmon 
Mark Kennedy 
Between 10:30am and 3:30 pm 

Everyone welcome ,0-ic 

SPAGHETTI 
SUPPER 
St. Martin de 

Tours Parish Hall 
Glen Robertson 

SUNDAY, MARCH 21 
4:30 pm to 7 pm 

Adults $6 
Children: $3 

All You Can Eat! 
Everyone Welcome ,o-,c 

COUNTRY 
FLEA MARKET 

on Hwy 43 
½ mile west of Apple Hill 

is open again 
every Sunday or 
by appointment 

on any other day 

527-2867 7-Sc 

•Hal Rentals 
Pavilion •Banquets 

Bonnie •Recepti0t1s 
-Catering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 
You think of ft ... 
We11 organize ft! 

C ATERING SERVICE 
Available 7 days/Week Maurice Menard, prop. 

VISIT OUR W EBSITE 
www.onwebgulde.ca/bonnieglen 

M c;trch 8 to March 31 

CLOSED ,o-3c 

FOR RENOVATIONS 

Deaths 

S ALONS 1-' UNtR.A JR IU 

~g;~ 
Alexandria Branch 

KEUSCH, Josef 
At his residence on 
Saturday, March 6, 2004. 
Josef Peter Kausch of 
Green Valley; age 77 years. 
Beloved husband of the late 
Margrit Keusch (nee 
Eicher). Loving father of 
Alois Keusch (Henriette) of 
Lochiel , Cornel Keusch 
(Janet) of Alexandria, Josef 
Kausch, Beatrice Kausch, 
Brigitta Stockli, and Judith 
Zimmerman (Andreas) all 
of Switzerland, Urs Keusch 
(Lyne) of St. Zotique, 
Annemarie Benoit (Gerald) 
and Gabriela Koch (Hugo) 
both of St. Albert. Dear son 
of the late Alois Kausch and 
the late Maria Erni. Also 
survived by 22 grandchil
dren. Relatives and friends 
may call at the Munro & 
Morris Funeral Homes 
Ltd., 114 Main Street, 
Alexandria (525-2772) on 
Friday, March 12 from 9 am 
until tims of Funeral. A 
Mass of Christian Burial will 
be celebrated at St. 
Raphael 's Catholic Church 
on Friday, March 12 at 12 
noon, Spring Interment 
Parish Cemetery. ' As 
expressions of sympathy 
Memorial Donations to the 
charity of your choice would 
be appreciated by the fami
ly. As a Memorial to Josef, a 
tree will be planted "in 
Memory Woods. A tree 
grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be 
made online at 

www,munromorris.com 

Coming Events 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 ,_, 

IAl~XA~DR°A 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613-525-2213 

FRIDAY, MARCH 19 
6 pm 

ST. PATRICK'S 
IRISH STEW 

with Karaoke 9·3c 

OPEN 
BARN TOUR 

Terry/and 
Farms Inc. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 13 
12 noon - 4 pm 

Refreshments will be served 
New free-stall barn 

milking 120 cows in a 2x10 
parallel milking parlour 

The Heinzle family 10-lc 

1670 Cone. 6, St-Eugene 

HOR·SE 
OWNERS 
Cattle Team Penning in 
Avonmore this summer 

Riders interested in 
learning or improving their 

skills at penning cattle 
call 613-346-2393 
from 5 pm to 7 pm s-sp 

email: sdg55h@netscape.net 

Monday to Sunday 1-10 pm 

MARCH EVENTS 
Wed. 10, Dart league, 7:30 pm. 
Thurs. 11 · Communily Fun Pool, 8 pm. 

Everyone welcome. 
Fri. 12· Community Darts, 8 pm. 
Sat. 13, Community Meat Draw, 3,5 pm. 

Draw every hour • must be present 
to win. Everyone welcome. 

Mon. 15· Community Darts, 8 pm. 
Tues. f 6· Community Fun Pool, 8 pm. 
Tues. t 6· Ladies Aux. Meeting, t 0:30 am. 
Tues. 16· Executive Meeting, 7 pm. 10-1c 

~ CHAR-LAN 
~ RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Hall available for 

Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Calfus • 347-2411 

BINGO 
TUESDAYS - 7 :30 PM 

347-2411 10-1c 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
Dalkeith Optimist Hall 
SUNDAY, MARCH 14 

9:30 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 
Adults: $6.00 

Primary School: $3- Pre-school: Free 

Everyone Welcome 1~" 

Hall wheslchair accessible 

EUCHRE 
PARTY 

ST. RAPHAEL'.S 
PARISH CENTRE 

SUNDAY, 
MARCH14 

8 pm 
Light Lunch and Door Prize 

Admission 5300 

Everyone welcome ,o-,c 

Join Us At Our 

JAMBOREE 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall, 

Alexandria 

FRIDAY, MARCH 12 
Doors open 7 p.m. 

Traditional Folkloric and 
Country Talents 

Admission: 
Dance $4 ea. 

Information: Noella and 
Leo Paquette 

613-527-5495 10-1p 

A MAGGIE'S 
W B.B.Q. 
Steak House 

68 Anik St, Alexandria 
613-525-3435 
613-525-5456 ---

MONDAY and THURSDAY 
15% Off ALL PIZZAS 

Inside pickup or delivered ... 
LUNCH SPECIALS 
Monday to Saturday 

11 am• 3 pm 
$5.95 ... 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
25¢WINGS 

starting at 4 pm 
* * * 

WEDNESDAY 
ITALIAN NIGHT· Al l day 

starting at $4.99 
• * • 

THURSDAY 
BBQ NIGHT - All Day 

starting at $4.99 
• * • 

FRIDAY 
BAKED SHRIMPS with 
Caesar Salad, baguette, 
dessert - coffee or tea 

$10.95 ... 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

SIZZLING Steak 
Maggie's Style 

Thick cut of rib eye steak 
in a mild pepper sauce, potato 

and vegetables, 
dessert - coffee or tea 

$19,95 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
from 9 am to 1 :30 pm 

$5.95 9-tt 

EASTERN BREEDERS INC. 
ANNUAL COUNTY MEETING 

for Glengarry, Stormont and Prescott counties 

THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 11 am 
at the farm of William and Gail Terry, Terrihill Farms 

East of Laggan, south side of the road 
Lunch served 

Everyone welcome! 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 

9,2<; 

PUBLIC SKATING 2003 - 2004 SEASON 
Every MONDAY - 3:30 pm-5 pm - FREE Public Skating 

Every WEDNESDAY - 1 pm-2:30 pm · FREE Public Skating for 
SENIORS, PARENTS and SMALL CHILDREN 

Every FRIDAY - 3:30 pm-5 pm - "SHINNY": $3.00/person. 
Helmets plus gloves MANDATORY 

Every SATURDAY · 5:30 pm-7 pm · Public Skating 
ADMISSION: $2/Adult, $1 .25/children under 12 

MAXVILLE LIONS CLUB BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY, MARCH 14 · 9 am to 1 pm 

Let our courteous, experienced staff he lp plan your special event 
with suggestions for caterers, f lowers, decorations. table set-ups, etc . 

Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 
Refundable hall deposit. Licenced by L.L.B.O. 

PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 
... AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL ... 

10-1C 
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Coming Events J I Coming Events , 

ST. PATRICK'S DANCE 
The Glengarry Sports Palace, Alexandria 

FRIDAY, MARCH 12 
8 pm to 1 am 

Featuring Paddy Kelly and Paddy Maher 
with local fiddlers and the MacMaster Dancers 

Admission $10 • Lunch ·served 
The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame !l-2c 

~\]]@ffi~tMiJ~ r1& WD@~IE 
"Rustic Family Sugar Shack" 

2004 SUGAR BUSH SEASON: OPENS MARCH 13 
MENU: Pea Soup, Beans, Eggs, Omelets, Sausages, Ham, "Cretons", Roast Potatoes, 

Meat Ball Stew, Pork Cracklings, Homemade Ketchup and Pickles, Pancakes with 
Maple Syrup, Maple Sugar Pie, Crusty Bread, Tea, Cottee, Hot Chocolate, Milk. 

• All you can eat buttet • Bring your own wine 
• Dance, taffy on the snow • Horse-drawn sleigh rides 

RESERVATIONS 1 ~450-451 -4482 
3 min. from Mt-Rigaud. Take Hwy 417 to Exit 9 or 

Hwy 401 to Hwy 325 North. Watch for signs. 

420 Petit-Brule RIGAUD, Que 
www.sucrerielavigne.com 10-1c 

~ ~11ittJ,1 .a~ ·lr Q\'j ttJn 
SUGAR BUSH 

2004 SEASON 
NOW OPEN! 

7 days/week with reservations 

- .ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 
Try our 2004 menu! 

•Horse-drawn sleigh rides (weather permitting) 
•Children's Activities •Bring your own drinks 

Ste-Justine-De-Newton 1-450-764-9966 

~ <BlfngQIT!l! 
~ ~ports i)alacr 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings • Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licenced (Photo I.D. required) 

•customize your spec/al event to reflect your personal taste."' 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
* *. 

ICE PROGRAM 
There will be NO free skating Wednesday 

due to March Break tournaments 
Sundays, 7-8 P~: Free Skating 

Friday, March 12 - Glens Playoffs - 8 pm 
Sunday, Mar~h. !4 (if needed) 

CELTIC MUSIC HALL OF FAME FUNDRAISER 
Friday, March 12, 8 pm 10-1c 

Articles for Sale 

CAR shelters on sale now. Prices start 
at $299. 10.5x16'. Get ready for winter. 
For info call RAB Sales. Tel. 551-2807. 

J.D. GATOR diesel 6 wheel heavy duty 
tires. dump, box liner, windshield, heavy 
duty tires, like new, $10,000. Tel. 61"3-
346-5568. 9·2C 

WE buy antiques, furniture, old dishes, 
Mborcroft, Carnival glass. etc. Tel. 1-

. 613-525-1596. 9-4c 

Produce 

LARGE wrapped square bales of hay, 
2nd cut , alfalfa and 3rcl cut alfalfa, 
5'x3'x3'. Tel. 613-674-2148 after 9pm. 

7-4p 

HAY for sale, small square bales, 2nd 
cut, Alfalfa. Tel. 528-4254. Leave mes
sage. 9-2p 

GET your wood at this year's price for 
next year, $45 round, $60 split, deliv
ered. Tel. 525-1 183. 9-2p 

PIANO-Quarter cut oak, upright, C.W .• 
Lindsay, approximately 80 years old, 100 FIRST cut, wrapped round bales, 
bench included, $1.450. Tel. 525-0605. $20 each. Call_Tho·mas·527-5310. 9-2p 
___________ 9_-2_p HAY for sale, damaged bales, good for 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and beef, .50t each. Tel. 527-2325. 9-2p 

lndustrjal Sale, Hwy 401 , Exit 9, St. FOR sale-Ouarter deer meat, cut and 
Zotique (formerly GTL Transport) metal wrapped, $97; bone-in legs. $3/lb, 
shelving, cabinet, filing cabinet, desk, shoulders $2/lb. Tel. 524-2588. 9-2p 
stacking chairs. locker, safe, conveyor. 
counters and sinks (stainless); also HAY for sale, small square bales at 
round tables for bar or restaurant and $2.50 eacf\. Tel. 347-1960. 10-3p 
cake fridges. Tel. 1-450-265-3270, 1-
450-267-7537. Open from Monday to 
Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday 9 
to noon. 10-1c 

AT LOW PRICE! 1st quality materials, 
unbQ.lltable pricesl Floating floor no glue 
20 years. $89.sq.ft. 25 years $.99 sq.ft. 
Varnished oak and merbau 3 1/2" hard
wood floor $3.39 b.11. Moulding 7ft. cas
ing $.99, baseboard $1.15. lntEffior clas
sic door $29.99. Patio door 6' $419.99. 
TIie $.35. Cash and carry prices and 
valid from March 6-12, 2004. Bargain 
Building Materials. Tel. 613-527-5090. 

HONEY coloured oak table, 35 x 53 
(+ 12" extension), six chairs, $300. Tel. 
525-4369. 1 0-1 p 

SMALL cook stove for sale, $100. good 
for sugar; also large Finlay cook stove, 
water reservoir and warming compart
ment, $500, good condition. Tel. 874-
2727 or 347-7519. 10-1c 

SANDY1S SADDLERY 
Discount on all 

- English/Western saddles, harnesses, 
tack and all accessories - now and usod · 

- Gentle horses and ponies. Trained for 
saddle and hatness 

- Buggies and sleighs 
- Consignments welcome. 
- .Organic hay, straw and feed 

613.~674-2200- Mon-Sat· 8 am to 9 pm 
171 t County Rd. 18, Ste Anne de Prescott 

/between Dalkeith and 
Ste Anne de Prescorr, Ontario) ,o-,o 

Best Prices! Reconditioned 
90-day warranty 

• Refrigerators 
• Ranges 
• Dishwashers 
• Washers ·and Dryers 

.. . starting from $259 

LAMP'S H 

·APPLIANCE REPAIR 
Parts and Home Service 

Rheal Lampron, prop. 
525-4520 • 675-4813 
113 Main North, Alexandria· 

SECOND cut Alfalfa. Also 1st cut 
Timothy-Alfalfa heifer hay. All in small 
square bales. Tel. 874-2510. 10-1p 

Poultry/Liv~tock 
YEARLING Llmousln Bull for sale. Tel. 
527-3454. 9-2p 

OPEN Holste(ri heifers. Tel. 674-5305. 
9-2p 

SMALL herd Red Angus beef cows, 
calving April and May. Open heifers, 2 
calves. Robert Rickard. Tel. 874-2392. 

9-2c 

BEEF bull , 3 years old, 
Llmousin/Simmental/Hereford cross. 
Call 347-3179. 10-lp 

PUREBRED polled Hereford bull for 
sale. cows had easy calving. Tel. 613-
937-0024. 10-1p 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

613-678-3120 
Cell# 613-678-9212 

Call collect 

Needed: Holstein 
purebred or grade herds. 

Also wanted: 
Open and bred heifers. 

613-674-5479 12·11 

or cell {613) 678-7085. 

Whatever you want to buy 
or sell look for it in 

The Classifieds 

The G[engarry News 
613-525-2020 

Coming E vents 

iAl~XANDR°A 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613-525-2213 

BAR HOURS 
Mon-Fri - 2 pm to close 

Sat - 2 pm to close 
Sun - 11 am to close 

Meat Draws Every Sat. 
Draws 3:30 pm, 

4:30 pm and 5:30 pm 

KARAOKE 
EVERY FRIDAY 
8 pm to Midnight 

Everyone Welcome 
* •• 

Wednesday Afternoons 
SENIORS' DARTS, 2 pm 

Tuesday Night 
POOL NIGHT 

Sunday, March 14 
DART TOURNAMENT 
More details to follow 

Saturday, March 20 
YOUTH YU-GI-OH 
TOURNAMENT 10-IC 

Lost and Found 

LOST- In Alexandria , long multi
coloured scarf - Ann had received it as 
a gift. Please call if found. Tel. 525-
1996. 10-1p 

Garage/Yard Sa les 

GARAGE sale-Saturday, March 13, 9am 
to 3pm, corner Conc.9 and Hwy. 34, 
Green Valley. 1 0-1 p 

MOVING 
GARAGE 

SALE 
SATURDAY, 
MARCH 13 

9 am - 12 noon 
39 Tonia St. , 
Alexandria ,o-,p 

Courses 

COURS de peinture-Centre Culture! 
"Les 3 p'tits points.' Debutant ou inl
tie(e)s. Par l'artiste-peintre paysagiste, 
Denise Jean. 13 mars au 17 avril, 
13:30 a 15:30. (Maximum 12 eleves). 
Tel. 632-3165. PAINTING 
course-Beginner or intermediate with 
landscape artist Denise Jean. March 
13-April 17, 1 :30pm to 3:30pm. 
(Maximum 12 students.) Call 632-3165 
(Courses given in French only.) 9-2p 

Coming Events 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
TUESDAYS 

We'll flip you for your meal 
Heads or tails. If you win, you 

don't pay. If we win you just pay 
regular price, beverages not incl. 
· 5 pm to Close 

EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

:~~G~NGS 30¢ 
Sorry, No Takeout ea. 

EVERY THURSDAY 
TEX-MEX 

GRILL NIGHT 
plus 

30¢. SHRIMP NIGHT 
Karaoke Thursdays 

are Back! 
EVERY FRIDAY 

2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 
5 pm - 9 pm 

Buy one steak dinner for $12.95 
Receive 2nd dinner FREEi!/ 

EVERY SATURDAY 
GREAT DJ MUSIC 
Come Party with 

DJ Chns 
Friday, March 12 

DAZED DUO 
Celtic and Rock 

Saturday, March 13 

ST. PADDY'S 
PARTY 

with Dazed Duo 
Special Matinee 2-5 pm 

10th ANNUAL 
ST. PADDY'S CUP 
Enter your co-ed team now! 

Proceeds to benefit new 
indoor soccer centre 
Coming ... March 20 

BENT GRASS 
Get your tickets while they last/ 
Planning an event at home or office? 

Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 
Give us a call! 

525-2084 10-1c 

Part-Time Studies 
Register now for one or more of the fo/fowlng courses 

or workshops at St. Lawrence College. 

COMPUTER STUDIES 
COMP945 601 Advanced Excel 

Tue, Mar 30-Apr 27, 6:30-9:30pm $78.50 
COMP951 601 Intro to Word 

Wed, Mar 31-Apr 28, 6:30-9:30pm $78.50 
ONTARIO MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
OMDP8 601 Communications 

Tue, Apr 6-June 8, 6:30-9:30pm $147.00 
BUSINESS SUCCESS STRATEGIES WORKSHOP SERIES 
GENl395 601 Tips to Better Communication 

Wed, Mar 1 o, 9am-3pm $80.79 
GENl396 601 Graphics For Presenters 

Wed, Mar 24, 9am-3pm $80.79 
GENl397 601 Trade Shows and "Boothmanship" 

Wed, Apr 7. 9am-12noon $40.39 
GENl398601 Getting the Most Out Of Your Advertising 

Wed, Apr 21, 9am-12noon $40.39 
HUMAN STUDIES 
GENl329 601 Teaching Young Children With Autism 

Sat, Apr 17, May 15, June 12, 9am-4pm $184.58 
GENl804 601 Power Up! Mar 22-Apr 5, 6:30-9:30pm $101 .92 
DEMENTIA STUDIES 
BEHA 1001 601 Communication and Interpersonal Skills 

Tue, Mar 23-May 11, 6:30-9:30pm $117.60 
HEAL TH SCIENCES 
GEN l1 806 601 Prevention and Mgmt Of Aggression in the Elderly 

Fri, Mar 26, 9am-4pm $80.79 
GENl1242 603 IV Therapy and and Venipuncture 

Tue, Wed, Thur, Mar 30-Apr 1, 9am-5pm . $294.90 
GENl188 602 Central Venous Access 

Tue & Wed, Apr13-14, 9am-5pm $213.72 
COMPLEMENT ARYTHERAPIES 
GENl147601 Introduction to Reflexology 

Sat, Apr 3, 10am-&pm . $79.27 
GENl765 601 Calm & Clear: Buddhist Meditation Techniques 

Thur, Apr 1-May 6, 7-8:30pm $82.66 
FINE ARTS 
GEN1779 601 A Day to Draw Sat, Apr 3, 9:30am-2:30pm $56.62 
GENl493601 Draw Onl Thurs, Apr 15-May 6, 6:30-9:30pm $128.40 
FLORAL DESIGN 
GENl717 601 lnterm. Floral Design 

Mon, Mar 22-Apr 19, 6:30-9:30pm $175.22 
GENl491 601 Spring Basket Arrangement 

Wed, Apr 7, 6:30-9:30pm $51 .09 
GENl472 601 The Twiggy Garden 

Thurs. Apr 22,6:30-9:30pm $33.97 
GEN15094 601 Twig Furniture Workshop (Adirondack-style Chair) 

Sat, Apr 24, 9:30am-4:30pm $61 .53' 
'Plus $110.00 for materials payable to the instructor. 
PERSONALANDPROFESSIONALDEVELOPMENT 
GENl1922 Asking For What You Want 

Fri, Mar 26, 9am-4pm $80.79 
GENl763 601 Managing Workplace Conflict 

Fri, Apr 23, 9am-4pm $80.79 

Our hlghllght course of the month is: 
GENl804 601 Power Upl Mar 22-Apr 5, 6:30-9:30pm $101 .92 
Can life really be extraordinary, exciting and fu lfilling? This series begins to 
examine some of the areas of our life that hold the keys to our ultimate 
fulfillment or that present the greatest roadblocks. The answer to a richer 
more passionate and fulfilling life is simpler than you may think. Join Janina 
Fisher Balfour, a dynamic and inspiring international speaker, for The Power 
of Money, The Power of Self-leadership and The Power of Personal Choice 
presented on three consecutive Monday evenings. Begin to awaken your 
power to generate a rich, vibrant and deeply meaningful life! 

Complete course descriptions are available in tho Winter 2004 
Continuing Education guide or onllne at www.sl.on_.ca. 

To register, dial 933-6080 (press 60, VISA, MasterCard or American 
Express number required) or visit our Customer Service Centre 

between the hours of 8:30 am and 4:00 pm. 

For additional information on these and upcoming offerings. contact 
Deborah MacKay at 613-937-1505 or D!!rlene Fontaine al 613-937-1509. 

- .... _l@_ 
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St Lawrence College 
Expanding Opporhmities 

Farm Machinery 
FARM sold- All farm equipment for sale. 
Tel. 527-2325. 9-2p 

INT'L 400 corn planter, 4 row, always 
stored inside, good condition. $750. Tel. 
525-3879. 10-2p 

HEAD gate for beef cattle. Tel. 551-
4777. 10-2p 

TWO round sap gathering tanks, $50 
each; tractor chains, 13x28, $50; 
Lincoln welder. 180 amps. $100; 12 h.p. 
Wisconsin engine, $200; Sach chain
saw. 60cc engine, $225. Tel. 525-4369. 

10-1p 

WANTED- New Holland 707 3 pth 
hydraulic harvester, hay pickup. Tel. 
613-443-1950. 10-1p 

EIGHT row crop cultivator; 18 ft. 
wagon/brakes/lights-Killbros 555; 20 ft. 
Glencoe cultivator/double rolling har
rows; grain auger 51'x8"; Burn gravity 
box/12t wagon; Calsa sprayer/400 gals; 
JDB300/21 run seeder; Farmhand 
hydraulic land packer; 31 ft. Wilrich cul
tivator/double rolling harrows: 45 and 
40ft storage trailers; Int. truck/flat rack. 
Tel. 347-2930. 10-4c 

MF165 tractor, totally rebuilt in like new 
condition. diesel and multipower 12 
speed. Call Donald. Tel. 347-3553. 

10-4c 

NH890 FORAGE harvester; 1611. Dion 
wagons; 253 White disc. 19ft. Tel. 931 -
2485. 10-4p 

Vehicles 
CREDIT problem! We can help with 
over 50 late model cars, trucks or vans, 
all safetied. serviced and a-tested prior 
to delivery. Only highest quality vehicles 
offered. Twenty-four hour approval and 
delivery. Call Car-o-line Autos local 
613-448-2488 or long distance 1-877-
820-5598. Now on line www.car-o
line.com. 32-tf 

2000 HONDA TAX 400EX, great condi
tion. a great performance machine. only 
$3,995. Shepherd's. Tel. 525-1402. 

10-1c 

2002 HONDA TAX 400EX, mind condi
tion. must see, only $4,995. Shepherd's. 
Tel. !)25-1402. 10-1c 

2001 HONDA TAX 350ES, excellent 
condition, winch snowplow, only 3,800 
kms., only $5.495. Shepherd's. Tel. 525-
1402. 10-1c 

2001 SKI-DOO MXZ700 E/R, excellent 
condition . only 8,200 kms. $4,995. 
Shepherd's. Tel. 525-1402. 10-1c 

1995 SUNFIRE. white, 4 door. 4 cylin
der, auto, ai r, am/fm/cass, remote, 
155,000 kms, good condition. Tel. 525-
5084. 

10-2p 

1991 MERCURY Sable station wagon, 
Michelin tires, low mileage, safety and 
a-tested, $1 ,800 obo. Tel. 347-2327. 

10-2p 

1986 SKIDOO, In good condition, ask
Ing $700. Tel. 347-2309. 10-1p 

03 OLDS ALERO, 4 dr, white , 
13,000 kms 

03 OLDS ALERO, 4 dr, blue, V6, ai 
03 OLDS ALERO, 4 dr, red , 15,0 

kms 
03 CHEV MONTE CARLO, 2 dr, 

V6, auto, air, 19,000 kms 
03 CHEV MALIBU, 4 dr, '.161 air, 

grey, 21,000 kms 
03 CHEV MALIBU, 4 dr, blue, 

30,000 kms 
03 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX GT, 4 dr, 

V6, 3 .8 , moonroof, only 8 ,000 
kms, balance GM warranty up t 
80,000 kms 

03 PONTIAC GRAN AM, 4 dr, auto, 
air, V6, 23,000 kms 

03 PONTIAC GRAN AM GT, 4 dr, 
red , auto. air, V6 

03 BUICK CENTURY, 4 door, blue, 
16 ,000 kms, stk#: 23-75PA 

03 BUIC K L ESA BRE, brown, 
24,000 kms, stk#: 23-96PA 

03 CHEV MALIBU, green, 20 ,00 
kms, stk#: 24-11 PA 

03 MC$01.'9RLO, red , 27,000 
kms, stk#: 23-805PA 

03 PONTIAC SUNFIRE, 4 dr., 
beige, 13 ,000 kms, stk#: 23-
84PA 

03 CHEV IMPALA, silver, 14,00 
kms, stk#: 23 -94PA 

03 CHEV IMPALA, grey, 28,00 
kms, stk#: 23-97PA 

03 CHEV IMPALA, white, 29 ,00 
kms, Special $16,999 

03 CHEV IMPALA, brown, 32,00 
kms, stk#: 23-127PA 

03 CHEV IMPALA, maroon, 37,00 
kms, stk#: 24-SPA 

02 CHEV MALIBU, VB, auto, air 
02 CHEV CAVALIER, 4 d r., grey, 

48,000 kms, air, auto, stk#: 11 -
78PA 

02 CHEV CAVALIER, beige, 
51 ,000 kms, stk#: 22-70PA 

02 GHEV CAVALIER, 2 dr., white, 
38,000 kms, air, auto, stk#: 22-
85PA 

02 PONTIAC SUNFIRE, 2 dr., sil
ver, 10,000 kms, stk#: 24-13PA 

02 INTRIGUE, white, 48,000 kms, 
stk#: 23-20PA 

02 INTRIGUE, white, 42,000 kms, 
slk# : 25-40PA 

02 ALERO, green, 44,000 kms, 
stk#: 51 PA 

01 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE, 
green, 12,000 kms, stk#: 22-221 

01 CHEV CAVALIER, 4 dr., auto, 
silver, 59,000 kms, stk# : 24-14P 

97 PONTIAC SUNBIRD GT, green, 
stk#: 23-71PB 

95 GRAN PRIX, 4 dr, V6, auto 
93 FORD TAURUS WAGON, blue, 

stk# : 23-288B 
93 CHEV CAVALIER, white, stk#: 

23-92PB 

VANS. suvs and TRUCKS 
03 CHEV VENTURE EXT., white, 4 

dr 
03 CHEV VENTURE EXT., green, 

4 dr, only 12 ,000 kms 
03 CHEV VENTURE EXT., 4 dr, 

brownmist, 15,000 kms 
03 BUIC K RENDEZ-VOUS, 7 

pass., 26,000 kms 
03 PONTIAC MONTANA EXT., 

two-tone, 4 dr, only 15,000 kms 
03 CHEV VENTURE, grey, 27,00 

kms, stk#: 23-95PA 
03 CHEV VENTURE, blue, 17,00 

kms, stk#: 23-129PA 
02 PONTIAC MONTANA, red, 

21,000 kms, stk#: 24-9PB 
0 1 PONTIAC MONTANA, grey, 

35,000 kms, stk#: 24-4PB 
97 CHEV VENTURE, black, stk#: 

23-129PB 
97 GMC SAFARI, brown, stk#: 24-

3PA, 8 passenger 
96 TRANSPORT, blue, stk#: 23· 

131PB 

·-==>• Accredited Test 
and Repair Facility 

o'llm10-s Call for appointment rm 525-1480 
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For Sale/I'o Let 

FOR rent-Country house, 2 becrooms, 
wood and electric heat, 15 minutes from 
Alexandria, Ontario, close to Quebec 
border, $600 plus utilities, first and last 
month, with references. no pets. avail
able April 1. Tel. 613-347-2173. 9-2p 

MINI OFFICE 
RENTALS 

s250 per month and up •-tt 

- Internet Cable Available -
Main St. S., Alexandria 
Call Ken 525-3133 

Farm Machinery 

D AGRITEX INC 
JOHN DEEAE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
- 1980 Gleaner l2, 145 hp, 3,410 motor hrs, 
4 wd, hydrostatic 

- 1997 JD 9500, 4x4, low hours 
-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads avai lable 
- 1998 JD 9510, 4x4, low hrs 

POSSIBILITY OF 
LOW RATE FINANCING 
ON ALL EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
-JD 3155, 1988, 4,800hrs, hydratrans 

w/cab 
-JD 855, 19 hp, 4x4, loader, open station 
-JD 6410, 2001 ,~ , lfl hrs, 40K 

trans., 4x4, w/triple1inK'suspension 
3-JD 6420, 90 hp, 2002, 500-1000 hrs 
-JD 6420, 2003, 4x4, cab, IVT trans. 
- Deutz DX 160, 145 hp, cab/air, 24x8 

trans., 4x4 
- 1998 JD 541 o, 65 hp, 4x4, cab 
- 1974 White 1370, 54 hp, 6200 hrs, open 

station, 2wd, 8x2 transmission 
- 1981 JD 3140, 85 hp, 2wd, cab 
-2002 JD 8520, 255 hp, 4x4, cab, power 

shift trans., low hours. Most options. 
Warr. remaining, un1il Nov. 21, 2004. 

- 2002 JD 6320, 80 hp, 4x4, cab, 40k 
trans .• low hrs, warr till Nov. 30, 2004 

- 2001 JD 8310 205 hp, 4x4 cab, low 
hours, like new 

- White Oliver 1450, 60 hp, 2 wd, PS, loader 
2-JD 4600, 36 hp, 4x4, OS, 1 power 

reverse trans., 1 hydro trans, low hrs 
- 1970 AC190XT, 3156 hrs, 75 hp, Sims 

cab, 8x2, hi-lo trans 
-JD 6210, 72 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 6310, 80 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 7210, 95 hp, air, 4x4, power quad 

left hand reverser trans 
-JD 741 0, 105 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 7510, 115 hp, 4X4, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 2800 plow 
-JD 7000, 6-row dry fertilizer box, fully 
equipped, monitor 

-JD 7200 6~row planters and one 4-
row 

-Great Plain grain drill model 1300, 
13' adjustable depth gauge wheels. 
Like new. 

- 9300 JD press drill, 10'88LD 
-JO 1209 mower conditioner 
-JD forage harvester, model 3940, hay 
oick-uo and 2-row corn head 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 -800-363-5397 
www.agritex.ca 10-1c 

"' ll~~g~I I 
Entreprise Sud-Ouest 

437 Ste-Catherine 
St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 601-5544 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll lree no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

JD 621 0. 4x4, cabndr, 40 kms 
Ford 550A, 4x4, cab/ldr, b. hoe 
IH 986, 2wd, cab 
MF 290, 2wd, ldr 
Zetor 9540, 4x4, cab 

USED TRACTORS 
In-Stock 

AC 7010, 2wd, tractor 
Kubota 8950, 4x4,SOLD 
Hesston 110-90, 4x4, cab, lilr 
Hesston 70-90, 92, 2wd, cab, 3700H 
IH 684, 2wd, ldr 
IH 684, 2\60.LD 
IH 624, 2wd, cab, ldr 
IH Hydro 574, 2wd, cab, ldr 
IH Hydro 84, 2wd, cab, ldr 2250 
NH 975, combine grain head. $2,900 
NH 8160, 4x4, cab, 24x24m 2600H 
NH TS110, 4x4, cab, ale, 2400H, trans 

16x16 
Backhoe Ford 555C, 92, 4x4, cab 
Ford 821 O 11, 4x4, cab, ale, 3 remotes 
Ford 6610 II, 4x4, cab, ale, 3800H 
Ford 5610 II, 4x4, cab, ldr 
David Brown 1200 tractor 
JD 6605, 2700H, 2001, 4x4, cab, ale, 

warr. 06 
JD 1020 tractor, gas engine 
JD 7210, 4x4, cab, ale, power quad 
JD 6410, 4x4, cab, 1500H, warr 
JD 6400, 96, 4x4, cab, power quad 
JD 6310, 98, 4x4, cab, power quad 
JD 6310, 2000, 4x4, cab, ale, 1300H 
JD 61 10, 4x4, cab, ale, PO 2400H 
JD 4250, 2wd, cab, quad range 
JD 3140, 4x4, ldr, JD 260 
JD 3130, 2wd, cab, 2SCV 
JD 3130, 2wd, cab, ldr, JD 148 
JD 3130, 2wd 
JD 2950, 4x4, cab, ale, 3900H, very 

clean 
JD 2555, 4x4, cab, ale, ldr 
JD 2120, 2wd, cab 
JD 1830, 2wd, trans 16x8 
JD 955, 95, 4x4, hyd, ldr 
MF 50, gas, ldr 
MF 3070, 1990, 2wd, cab, ale, 5000H 
MF 165, diesel, clean 
MF 65, gas, White ldr 
MF 40B, 2wd, cab, ldr, PTO 3 point 
Case 1194, 2wd, ROPS 
Case 1070, 2wd, cab 
Case IH 5250, 93, 4x4, cab, ale, 4500H 
Case IH 5220, 2wd, cab, 4200H 
Case VA, 2vjd, gas 
Landini Blizzard 95, 97, 4x4, cab, ale, 

2000H 
White 2· 105, 4x4, cab. 3700H 
White 2-85, 4x4, cab, 41 OOH 
Zetor 7745, 580H, 4xS@ LD 
USED MACHINERY 

Farm King hay basket 
Claas 180 round baler 
JD 7000 4 row corn planter 
MF rake $350 
JD 7200 planter 4 row with monitor 
JD 7000 planter 4 row with monitor 
"We buy tractors and equipment in 

good or bad condition" 10-, c 

For Sale/To Let 
TWO bedroom house. full basement. 
available May 1, $500, Fassifern. Also, 
1 bedroom house trailer with basement 
for storage, available May 1, $400, 
Fasslfern. Tel. 525-2691 . 10-2p 

COMMERCIAL space for rent, Main 
Street, Alexandria (former Sears store). 
Approximately 1,500 sq.ft. Tel. 525-
2716 or cell 360-1062. 53-tf 

Wanted 
MONTREAL family looking to rent a 
large house/farm on the outskirts of 
Alexandria or nearby. Please call 
(514)277-9400. 8-4p 

USED tent trailer, sleeps at least 6. Call 
Margo. Tel. 527-2378. 10-2p 

Looking for 
something in particular 

look for it in 
The Glengarry News 

525-2020 

Farm Machinery 

GREAT VALUES 
~ USE.O EQUIPMENT ===: 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIP.MENT 
USED TRACTORS 

1- NH, TC 45, 4x4 
1-MF 6255, 4x4, cab 
1-NH 8160, 4x4, cab, ISOL.O 
1- NH 8160, 4X4, cab, loader 
1-Ford 8600 
1- White 2-155, cab, 4x4 
1- White 1470 4x2 loader 
1-NH TS90 cab, 4x4, loader 
1- NH TS110 (2002) cab, 4x4, 

loader 
1-Ford 5600 
1-Ford 7700 cab 
1-Ford 7600 cab 
1- Zetor 6340 4x4 cab 
1- MF 165 
2-NH TV140 w/loader 
1-Landini 8880 4x4 cab 
1-Ford 6610, 4x2, cab 
1- NH TM150 Super steer cab 
1-Ford 8340 cab 4 x 4 
1- Kubota M6950DT, cab 4x4 
1- Versalile 7414 loader for 9030 
1- NH 8870 
1- NH TM150 cab, 4x4, loader 
4-NH TS100 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
2- NH 8260, cab, 4x4 (1 w/ldr) 
1- Ford 7710, 2x4 
1-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
1- NH 8160 4x4,cab 
1- NH TS100 2x4, cab 
1--JD 1145 commercial mower 
1- All is Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4, cab , 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-Case 600 blower 
1-NH FP230 harvester 
1- NH BR740 round baler 
1- New Idea 5209 
2-NH 254 rake ladders 
1- NH 163 tedder 
1- NH 644 round baler wi/Fastnet 
1- NH 644 round baler w/bale slice 
1- NH 415 discbine 
1-JDeere 1460 
1--John Deere 337 w/kicker 
1- NH 492 haybine 
1-Case 781 harvester w/2 heads 
1- NH 38 chopper 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
2- Fransquard rakes, 6000 P 
1-JDeere 1219 
1- Deutz tedder 
1-J Deere 1209 mower 
1- NH 575 wn2 thrower 
1-J Deere 435 round bale 
1-Claas 180 round baler, Fast net, 

rotorcut 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
1-NH 595 baler 
1-Deutz 490 H-D baler 
1- NH 575 baler 
1- NH 141 1 discbine 
1- NH 71 8 harvester w/2 head 
3-1 H 830 harvester 
1- Heston 7145 harvester 
1- New Idea rake 
1-MF rake 
1- Hesston 3900 rake 
2- IH 720 harvester 
2-NH 790 harvestor 
3-NH 411 discbines 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 harvester 

TILLAGE 
1- Landol 2327,weatherproofer 
1- Case 3950, disc, 25' 
1-Kongskilde 3 furrow plow 
1- Kverneland AB-100 plow, 5-furrow 
1- Viccon 22' cultivator 
1- Kverneland mod F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1-Case IH Ottset, mod 780 
1-Case IH1830 row crop 

USED COMBINES 
1-NHTR 85 
1-Case 2166 
1-MF 510, w/2 heads 
1- NH TR89 w/2 head 
1-Case IH 2388 w/2 head 
1-TR 97, like new 
1-NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- NH MC 35 
1- NH MC 24 
1-John Deere 1145 
1-Round bale chopper 
1- NH LS150 skidsteer 
1-Unverferth 275 grain box 
1-NH LS 170 skid steer, like new 
2- MF mod. 33 seeder 
1-MS 300 gals sprayer 
1-LS 170 skid steer 
1-11 ft J Deere disc 
1- Ford 917 H flail mower 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1- White 4-row planter 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. IIEWHOLI.AN) 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange . 

1-( 450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 10-1C 
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Real Estate 

.......___ l'ffEifrf~lo. 
Cathy Claude REAL ESTATE BROKER Jean Paul Claude 

Re!~1;~;.jo47 385 MAIN STREET SOUTH Res.B~~~e:3047 
613-525-4144 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, March 13, 1 to 3 pm 

228 Hope Street, Alexandria 

Features a 3+2 elegant home that speaks.pride of ownership, 
gleaming hdwd firs, fireplace, oak kitchen, fully finished bsmt, 
tastefully decorated, the list goes on, come check this one out 
for yourself, $189,900. MLS 

~~ 
RICKERD 
RE ALT Y L 

If. 
Real ESTATE Office 

102 Main Street N., Alexandria 
Tel: 613-525-0325 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 
Sales Reps•- Res: 525-3275 

Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickard, Sales Rep. 

Res: 87 4-2392 

4 GOOD REASONS 
TO LIST WITH US 

NEW LISTINGS! 
MOBILE HOME ON SHADED 
LOT: Carport, garage/work
shop, 2 brs, screened porch 
and side entrance. Why rent? 
$49,900. 

COUNTY RD. 10: Brick 3+1 br 
bungalow, 200'x229' elevated 
lot, septic 2003, pool, hdwd 
firs, oil heat. $149,800. 

t TOWN PROPERTY 
· with a country feeling! 

3 brs, 2 baths, anti
que charm, gas fur
nace and fireplace, 

garage 24'x30'. Lot 185'x236' with mature trees. $134,900. 

KENYON DAM RD: Quality 
home on 14 acres, overlooking 
lake, pool , att garage, 
scree.ned porch, many recent 
upgrades! Call us for more 

- details. 

LOOKING FOR a stately old 
home? This century brick 
home is zoned commercial, 
have your home and business 
under one roof. $88,800. 

INTEREST RATES ARE LOW, A GOOD TIME TO BUILD! 
47 ROLLING ACRES: What a building site! Large frame 
barn on a hilltop just waiting for a house beside it. Possibility 
of additional severance. $59,900. 
LAGGAN AREA: 2.2-acre bldg lot on Hwy 34. Forests 
nearby, hiking and nature at your door, less than 1 hour to 
Ottawa. $23,900. . 
DEGUIRE STREET: Well situated building lot with a view of 
the Adirondacks. $26 400. 

R; Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S. , Alexandria 
"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

GREEN VALLEY village, 
JUST LISTED ideal private 
location 2300sf quality con
struction, angel brick exterior, 
extra spacious kitchen, dining 

•~---------- area, living rm/fireplace, 3+ 1 
br, finished bsmt, double car attached garage, rear deck and 
above ground pool. Well landscaped lot, double paved drive 

I L . WNER REL TIN . 
Alexandria town, IDEAL 
STARTER OR RETIREMENT 
HOME, south end location, 
close to stores, etc., we offer 
you this open concept 2+ 1-br 

. brick front bungalow, spacious 

1 
kitchen, living rm, dining area with patio doors to rear deck, fully 

. finished bsmt with spacious rec room with gas stove, efficient 
gas heat, paved drive and backyard. MLS. PRICED FOR 
IMMEDIATE SALE. 

LOOKING FOR AN OPERAT
ING BUSINESS!! BE YOUR 
OWN BOSS - Create your own 
work schedule. WHERE CAN 
YOU OWN YOUR OWN BUSI
NESS FOR LESS THAN 
$30,000. CALL TODAY ... 

OWN YOUR OWN BUSI-
N ESS . .. Mc LE IS TE R 
HOUSE ... Be your own boss ... 
Beauty parlour, spa, manicure, 
etc including living quarters. 
This century-old home has 
been tastefully renovated and 
offers lots of potential for the 
young entrepreneur. This busi

ness more than pays for rtself. Call today for more information. 

.• GLEN ROY area, tastefully 
• renovated 2000sf, 3-br 

stone/brick home with main 
floor rec room, cook-in kitchen, 
dining area, formal dining rm, 2 
full baths (whirlpool), efficient 
oil heat, partly finished bsmt. 

MLS. All ideally located on 2.3 private treed acres. PRICED 
BELOW REPRODUCTION COST. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Real Estate 

Saturday, March 13 • 1 to 2:30 pm 
18 Main Street, Maxville 

Cheaper than rent! Great 
starter home or retirement 
home features 2 brs, large eat
in country kitchen, new fur
nace in 1997, some windows 
updated. Located in the village 
of Maxville. All this on a very 
large lot. Come view with Brian 
360-3494 (llsUng #1438) 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, March 14 - 1 to 2:30 pm 

4159 Chapel Road, 
South Glengarry 

COUNTRY property with summer cot
tage, electricity, well, 9.9 acres, beauti
ful mature trees, for sale by owner. Tel. 
613-525-091 o. 9-2p 

LUXURIOUS mobile home for sale. 
Built in 1992, spacious 16 x 73, energy 
efficient, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
whirlpool , picturesque setting, $89,000. 
Tel. 347-7200. 9-2p 

3.55 ACRE building lot for sale, 
Diversion Road, off Hwy. 43, has drive
way. Tel. 525-4022. 10-2p 

HOBBY farm, 5.83 acres, 3 bedroom, 
open concept, recently renovated, 
above-ground pool , hay equipment and 
some cattle. Call after 6pm. Tel. 525· 
0769. 10-2p 

EXIT PREMIER REALTY 
1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury, Ont. 

HOBBY FARM: 3-br renovat
ed log home, secluded loca
tion on 85 acres of rolling 
land, approx. 30 hdwd bush. 
GLEN NEVIS: Restorable 
log home on 2 acres. Asking 
$45,000. 
62 ACRES WITH SOME 
BUSH, 40 acres tillable, 
excellent bldg sites. 

Business Opp. 

GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Color Your World 
Decorating Franchise 

FOR SALE 
• Well-established since 

1996 on Main St. , 
Alexandria 

• Plenty of parking 
• Serious inquiries on ly 

Call evenings 
613-527-5126 5-rt 

Real Estate 

Business Opp. 

PIERRE 
BRUNET 

GARDEN CENTRE 
well established 

BUSINESS 
FOR RENT 

Interested? Call Pierre at 

525-3976 9·20 

, Apartments 

LIMOGES, 2 bedroom apartment in 
new 6 apl. building, radian! floor, air
conditioning, 4 appliances, private 
entry, 25 minutes from Ottawa, avail- . 
able April. Tel. 61'3-443-3483. 10-4p 

QUIET adult building. One bedroom 
apt ., main floor and 2 bedroom apt., 
2nd floor, parking, w/d hookups. 
Centrally located, no pets. References. 
Available immediately. Tel. 525-3694. 
10-2p 

BACHELOR apartment, completely 
renovated, in Green Valley, S380 per 
month plus uti lities. Fridge and stove 
included. Tel. 525-553 1. 10·2p 

SEVERAL GOOD BLDG 
LOTS in various locations. ' 
Call for details. 

'LORETTA'S CHIPSTAND' 
Why not tc;1ke advantage of this 
well-estabilshed and well
known chipstand. Located in 
Lancaster, it's known for its 

Tne Classifieds ~a~ 

01 J-o~o-~~~~ Century home features 4 brs, 
large eat-in kitchen, double 
detached garage. All on 2.4 
acres. Come and view. (Listing 

n1367) Call Brian. 
Call Brian Carter 360-3494 

MAKE US AN OFFER on 
th is 3-br home in Alexandria, 
several upgrades. As~ing 
,$79,900. 

Ewen McLeod 
Sales 

Representative 
613-525-2479 

Pager# 930-7607 

· \ t 1, ATTRACTIVE, COSY charm
li1~1; · · ing smaller home, in very good 

., t condition, 3 brs, big living rm, 
· 11111 updated kitchen, 5-yr-old gas 
~ . furnace. Gas $800 per year, 

d'. - electricity $1700. Town sew-
lers. Perteet drilled welt. Lot 
85x192. Call Maurice today. 
Only $66,000. 

MAURICE 
SAUVE 
Broker 

"perch rolls". Let me help you 
start your own business! Only 
$69,900 · fully loaded and 
ready to run! 

Give Maggie Nuttall 
a call today at 363-6449 

ALEXANDRIA: Wonderful 
1250sf bungalow, cherry floor
ing in living rm and hal l, 3 brs, 
has 2 apartments in bsmt for 
in-laws. Big yard 66x30 and 
backs into scenic Garry River. 
$129,000. 

AUVE 

Real Estate 

FIXER UPPER: 4892 River 
Rd, Martintown, much poten
tial. Huge landscaped lot 
138x209 with big pines and 
other trees. Wood firs all over. 
New oil furnace and tank. 
$52,000. 

REAL ESTATE 
LTD. 

FOR ACTION AND RESULTS 
SALES ARE BR/ 

HOMES IN 
ST. ~AWRENCE-.RIVER ~KE
FRONT: Fantastic quality presti-
giou~ home, .~.000sf all, puilt 39 Main St. N., Alexandria Home evenings to 10 p.m. Cell phone 

over t:ode, ~ years old. Amazing I 525 2940 525-0400 360-0015 
window views from throughout "-::::::::::;:::•:::::::::==::::--:--:-=:=-::-:~~~":"".'-:-":'=:-~=:=:.=.-=-=-.:..::...i 
the home. 165' frontage on lake .-
by 300' back. Boat slip in com- NOTICE TO INDUSTRIAL PEOPLE 
mon boat house. $5ss,ooo. Owner Announces Fantastic Deal 

GLl;N' NORMAN: Corner lot, 
one acre 199x203, nicely reno
vated, open concept, 4 brs, 
new roof at front, includes 
material for back, lots of trees. 
$89,900. 

PRICE REDUCED TO $290,000. 
Lease price reduced to $1.90 per sq. ft. 

INDUSTRIAL 16,500 SQ. 
FT. - Great opportunity for a 
new industry in Alexandria, 
located just south of town on 

~ 9th Cone. Road (Roa9 25). 
Large 16,500 sq. ft building 
on 3 acres land. Large septic 
for 50 employees installed in 
1990. 600 amp 3 phase. 

=-..i..=:......:;..._.....,_.....,..,;a Available immediately. 

.__ _______ _..,~ •- - ...._,' M • ~ J 

HOBBY FARM - 100 acres, spacious farm home, 2 new addi
tions from original log home, mix of rustic and modern. New sep
tic. New 2-dr garage with high attic. Barn with horse stables. 25 
acres fields and 75 acres treed. $225,000. 

M~gnificent lakefront property - one acre of superb landscaping, 
variety of trees, 270' on scenic lake. Enjoy being close to 

.-___ .... Alexandria which has golf, curl ing, bowling, hockey and many 
AMAZING EXECUTIVE stores. Spacious 3-br bungalow with views to lake, new metal roof, 
HOME - 50 acres, half tall attached shop which can be a rec room, attached garage. All for 
bush, half small fields, trails, only $156,800. . 
3300sf, all brick construction, .-----....:..-----~ 

MARTINTOWN - Reduced to 
$65,000. Needs updating. 
East edge of village. Has new 
windows and new kitchen cup
boards. 

spacious rms, 5 brs, huge fam
ily or sunroom 29x25, full base
ment, attached garage with 
storage. Soccer field set up. 
lnground pool. Call Maurice. 
$329,800. 

BUILDING LOTS AND LAND 
- Curry Hill on 4th Line, 1.5 acs, corner 3rd Cone Rd, $21,000. 
- 25 acres, east of Dunvegan, treed, pasture. $28,000. 
- 40 acres, east of Greenfield. $34,000 
- 13 acres, Main St., Greenfield. $19,800. 
- Street Road, near Cornwall, 25 acres. $43,000. 
- Amell Road, near St. Andrew's, 20 acres. $29,800. 
- Amell Road, 120x300. $13,800. 
- Main St., Glen Robertson, 125x250. $15,000. 
• 'Marcoux Road, 24 acres. $35,500. 
- Florence St., Glen Robertson, 2 lots of 180x240, $13,800 ea. 
- Gorgeous treed lot 190x286 on First Kenyon. $23,800. 
- 9 acres, marvelous, all wooded. $23,000. 
- 3 lots, 170x301, at corner Hwy 43 and Lakeshore Ad. Treed 

evergreens. $17,800 each 
- 380x315, on Marcoux Rd. $21,000. 
- 200x722, 2 super lots, on Road 45, 1 km west of Alexan-

dria. $27,800. Walk to town. 
- Loch Garry Road, 32 acres, field and treed. $32,800. 
- Williamstown, MacGregor Rd, 2.3 acs, $22,000. 
- Glen Nevis, on river 150x410. $19,800. 
- Dorney, 4 acres, south of tracks. $16,800. 

THINKING OF SELLING: 
ASK MAURICE TO VISIT YOUR PROPERTY 

AND DISCUSS ITS VALUE AND SALES STRATEGY 

RAISIN RIVER 
CANOE RACE 

~SUNDAY,.APRIL 18 
TIME TO START GETTING READY 

I'm on duty from Monday to Saturday. 
When away from the office I can be reached on my cell phone or through my secretary at any time. 

. Apartments 

One and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/slove, heating and hot waler incl. , 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. 
$250 and up'. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

ONE bedroom apartmo,nt, Lochiel St., 
rental with utilities $550; rental with no 
utilities $350. Please call 525-1330. 

42-tf 

FOR RENT in Alexandria. 50 Kenyon 
SI. West, 2 bedroom upstairs apart
ment, parking, heat, electricity, wash
er/dryer hook-up included $550. Credit 
check done. For furlher info call Jean at 
(613) 443-3883. 49-tf 

ONE BEDROOM aparlment w/d 
hookup, fully furnished, Green Valley 
area. Tel. 347-2889. 1-tf 

TWO bedroom apt., upstairs, $630; 2 
bedroom apt., upstairs, $600 and up; 2 
bedroom apt. downstairs, $650. Utlllties 
included. Tel. 525-1955. 8-tf 

ONE bedroom upper, 77A Main Streel 
South, Alexandria. Excellent condition, 
fridge/stove supplied, w/d hookups, air 
conditioned, utilities included. $450. 
References, first and last. Available 
immediately. Tel. 613-592-1624. 9,tf 

ONE bedroom apartment, available 
April 1st, electricity, heating, fridge and 
stove, washer/dryer Included. $51 o. Tel. 
613-525-3134 or after 6pm 525-2699. 

9-2p 

ALEXANDRIA, 1 bedroom partly fur
nished, heat, hydro, satellite, parking 
included, $475 monthly. Available imme
diately. Tel. 525-1766. 10-2p 

ELEGANT second floor apartmenl In 
Victorian home. Centrally located in 
Lancaster Village. Includes heat, utilities 
and parking. No children. No pets. 
Available April 1st. Tel. 347-2423 week· 
days 9am-5pm. 10-3c 

TWO bedroom apartment, at Bellevue 
Apartments, available April 1st, $550 
per month plus utilities, no pets. Tel. 
678-6789. 10-2p 

' Real Estate 

COUNTRY PROPERTY: 2.7 
acres beautifully treed. Brand 
new 2-storey addition with big 
loft, master br. Total about 
1500sf. New 200 amp electric
ity. Easy to heat and wood
stove. Near Glen Nevis. 
$119,000. 

NEW ON MARKET 

SUPERB MOBILE, 360 
Dominion St. N., Alexandria. 
Most attractive in area. New 
peaked roof and windows. Very 
bright kitchen and dining area 
at front end facing picture win
dows. Double paved driveway. 2 
sheds. $35,000. 

GLEN ROBERTSON: Very 
comfortable, cosy, updated 
home on Rigaud St. Large 
landscaped lot of 100x216. Big 
workshop 57x15 for handy
man. $72,000. 

3 APARTMENTS: Young cou
ples, live in one and get rev
enue from 2 others. Building is 
in good updated condition. 
Each apt has a • bsmt with 
washer-dryer attachments. 
Located at 19-21 -23 Dominion 
St. N., Alexandria. Only 
$77,000. 

LOW, LOW PRICE 
$159,000: PRIME, PRIME 
BUSINESS LOCATION: 
2,550sf of totally renovated 
building. Much visibility on Hwy. 
34 at Alexandria's south end. 2 
front display windows, illuminat
ed sign post. Recent roof, insu
lation, siding, flooring. Will 
include laundromat equipment 
(8 washers, 4 dryers) but not 
dry cleaning. 550 amp, 3 phase. 
Lot 66x102. Start 2004 here. 

i • ~ • ~-. 

·, - $66, · · 

DOMINION ST. - FAMILY 
HOME: Fantastic lot 66x1 14, 
at 96 Dominion St., Alexandria. 
Cosy attractive home, spa
cious, 3 brs upstairs, 200 amp 
electricity. Shop or shed 25x19 
in back yard. Come and see it. 
$66,000. 

NEEDED 
Hobby farms of all prices 

- Rural homes in the 
$200,000 range 

- Bungalows everywhere 
-There is a good market for 
. all types of property 



THE CLENCARRY NEWS - ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

Help Wanted Help Wanted 

We are looking for an 

ELECTRONIC COMPOSITOR 
Part-time position 

• Flexible workweek hours 
• Must have good typing skills. 
• Knowledge of Photoshop and 

QuarkXpress programs an asset. 
Apply iil person or send resume to: 

The Glengarry News 
P.O. Box 10 ... 

3 Main St. S., Alexandria, ON KOC 1A0 10_11 

Real Estate Real Estate 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, March 14 - 1 to 3 pm I 
3904 Bernard Dr., Lancaster Heights ... 

A unique 17-acre hobby farm with an execu- ~-
live 3-br home, 7-yr-old stable, riding range, ..., ~ 
fenced in pasture and dog run. This home has ~ 
it all: hardwood and ceramic flooring, wood- TANYA FLARO 
burning fireplace, cathedral ceilings, and. so Sales Rep. 
much more. Hope to see you there. Asking 528-4672 
$279,900. 40 min. commute to West Island. 

ALEXANDRIA: Now may be the time to 
consider the condo concept. We have a 
beautifully remodelled 2-br unit, new kitchen 
cabinets, wiring, hdwd firs, nice view of the 
town and lake, secure bldg and best of all 
no snow to shovel, no grass to cut. Asking 
$69,900. Call Doug to discuss. . . DOUG ARKINSTALL 
DALKEITH: ~harming 3-br home, V-Jo1nt Sales Rep. 527.5435 
walls and ceilings, pocket drs, hdwd firs, Cell3~ 
large lot. Asking $75,000. 
MAXVILLE: Good 3-br home, oil heat, drilled well, munic
ipal sewers. Asking $55,000. Why are you paying rent? 
APPLE HILL: 85 acres of recreational land, wooded. 
Asking $58,000. Open to offers. 

- I E=. --.----.-- E=. 
A EA LTV1NC. 

-347-2793 
Real Estate Broker - Courtier En lmmeubles 

All our listings are MLS Llene Ricard, Broker 
19760 County Road 18 (Kihg's Road - West of St. Raphael's) 

EAST OF GLEN ROBERT
SON: New on the market! 
$77,900. 3-br home, det one 
car garage, 1.03 acres corner 
lot. Interior needs finishing. For 
add info and showing cal l 
t9day! 'y,Von't last long. 

EAST OF GLEN ROBERT
SON: Recently listed immacu
late 3-br bungalow w/semi-fin
ished bsmt + double det 
garage, 5.46 acres. 

:==========: 
ALEXANDRIA: Shows well! 

' Stone and vinyl bungalow 2+2 
brs w/a well finished bsmt, has 
an extra kitchen. All on a 
60'x 119' lot. 

ALEXANDRIA! $87,900. 
Good location, close to all 
amenities, 3-br cosy bungalow 
w/garage all on a 50'x221' lot. 

BAINSVILLE, $97,500: Perfect location to commute to Mtl! 
Neat as a·pin! 4-br 2-storey home all on 1.30 acres. 
ALEXANDRIA, $44,900: Why pay rent? You can afford this 
one! Immediate occupancy! 3-br, nice backyard. Could be pur
chased with small downpayment and mtg payment for less than 
$275/pm. Call me! 
RESIDENTIAL LOTS: 
FRONT ROAD, ALEXANDRIA: Choose! 1 or 2.18-acre lot. 
New homes in the area. $21,900 ea. 
CONC. 1 and LOCH GARRY: Looking for acreage? 16.4-acre 
treed corner lot. $29,900. Worth while to drive by! 
LANCASTER HEIGHTS: Prestigious location! 2 .23 acres, 
clear and mixed bush. $17,500. 

CARPETFREEELEGANCE-NEW2002 

4824 Cty Rd 19 · JOHNSTON RD· ASKING $199,900 
Just north of the village of Will iamstown is this 3-br 1500sf bun
galow on 249x242 (ipr) IQt where openness of layout, quality of 
finish an·d country serenity dominate: 
- Ceramic flooring in entrance foyer serviced by mirrored double 

closet offers French door access to an open concept living 
area. 

- Ceramic flooring in working kitchen serviced by oak cabinetry 
(pantry, pull trays, glass inserts) and buffet counter extends to 
the dining area offering twin French door access to both a 
16x1 2 deck and hdwd floored family rm (1 5x15) flooded with 
natural light, adjoining 2-pc bath. 

- Hardwood flooring extends from the living room (19'11 "x13') 
via the hallway to three generously sized brs (13'6"x12'; 
11 '9"x9', 11 '.x9') . 

- Halogen track lighting highlights a valence - lighted oak vanity, 
corner tub, and stand-up shower in ceramic floored main bath.' 

- Lower level studded and pre-wired with bath rough-in, insulat
ed cement fir. High efficiency furnace (oil), double attached 
garage with finished interior, door opener. 

?iRF/MIC® 
~ Cornwall 

ti Realty Inc. 

MARCEL DORE, 
Sales Representative 
Remax Cornwall realty inc. 

Tel. 937-7781 (cell) 
938-8100 (office) 

Help Wanted Help Wanted 

FULL time position in Maxville, automat
ic egg gathering and cleaning. Part-time 
position available in North Lancaster, 
broiler barn management and clean-up. 
Call Marc Bourdon. Tel. 527-2859. 9-2c 

RELIEF milker required for dairy farm. 
Tel. 347-3512. 9-2p 
CONSTRUCTION worker, must be able 
to travel and be self-motivated and reli
able. Leave message. Tel. 613-527-
3009. 10-2p 

FOREPERSON/ 
SUPERINTENDENT 
Cornwall Gravel Co. Ltd. 

Educational Req: Minimum of Grade 12 
Description: Heavy construction, highways, grade

work and sewer jobs, st rong organiza
tional and supervisory skil ls, read plans 
and calculate elevations, use survey 
equipment. 

Experience required: Min. 2 years 
Salart · D.0 .E. + benefits and vehicle provided 

Resumes to: Fraser Ouderkirk 
390, 11th St. W. , Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3B2 

or fax 613-937-3634 
Email: office@cornwallgravel.on.ca 10-2c 

Real Estate Real Estate 

1111111111111111 M. JEAN CAMERON 
ROYAL LEPAGE REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

1111111111111111111111 INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster 347-2215 

[Z{]IlriiJ~ 
MAVIS FLllT HER DIANE CHRETIEN JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 

s;;:~2~2f" ;!;~J~;f s;l;\~;c· ~t~Ju· 
PACKAGE DEAL IN 
ALEXANDRIA! Zoned for 
mobile homes, this parcel of 
land {150 x 72) includes own

,_,.._....,.._. ership of one mobile home, 
-----------• and generates income from 

land rental for 2 other mobile homes with different owners. 
Asking $48,500. Call Mavis for the details. 
RUSTIC CHARM IN THE FOREST! Board and batten exterior, 
cathedral cei lings with skylights, pine beams, and wood floors 
tucked away on 32_ treed acres with pond, stream, and trails. 
Spacious, energy-efficient home, built 1994, offers 3 brs, 2 
bthms, country kitchen, dining room, large sunken living room 
with woodstove, patio doors to deck, and full bsmt. Asking 
$229,000. Call Mavis. 
THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME? For an opinion-of
value, a marketing plan, and professional service dedicated to 
your real estate needs, call Mavis. 

6270-153rd AVE, RR1 
BAINSVILLE: Gorgeous view 
and access to Lake St. Francis! 
2-br bungalow totally renovated, 
new siding, metal roof, oak cab
inets in kitchen. Enjoy the view 
from a large deck. Take a look! 

i i==,;::::;:;.==========; Call Diane. $106,000. MLS 
BAINSVILLE AREA: 
Extremely well maintained 
century home on 5 acres of 
land. Excellent outbldgs, large 
barn, storage shed with loft, 
heated atelier, mobile home 

presently rented. All of this for $248,000. This property is on 4th 
Line Rd, close to the 401 and to the Quebec Border. Call Diane 
for more details. 

NEW LISTING! NORTH OF WILLIAMSTOWN 
Wonderful location to build a 

. family home just minutes from 
, • 1 Williamstown! 2.5 acres of 

cleared land bordered by 
trees, good tillable soil ideal 
for gardeners, nice homes 
and farms in the area. Well 
priced at $22,000 - call Andy 
or Jackie for details. 

COUNTRY HOME 
=-:-:--------, Comfortable 3-br, 1 storey 

home in a great location 
across the road from the 
Raisin River With direct access 

~-::::,~:,i to lake, ideal for boating, 
swimming and fishing I 
Fireplaces in living rm, dining 

area and 3 season rm, finished bsmt with separate entrance 
could be used for in-laws or teenagers. Large landscaped 
yard. $219,000. Call Jackie or Andy to arrange a visit. 

LANCASTER COMMERCIAL 
Commercial buildings on Main St., excellent location with great 
visibility and a high traffic count. 1 acre of land can also be 
accessed from side street, lots of parking, fenced area. 
Buildings have 1880 and 3550 square feet respectively, one 
with 11 ft door. $184,000. Call Andy for details. 
Marina in South Lancaster specializing in the sale & repair of 
Mercury motors, rental of fishing and pontoon boats, storage, 
docking, large maintenance and repair shop. Operated by the 
same owners for 30 years. Price of $490,000 includes 7 acres 
on Lake St. Francis. Call Andy for more information. 

SUPER RESIDENTIAL · IDEAL PROFESSIONAL 

219 ADOLPHUS ST - ASKING $289,900 
SUMMARY: Treed playground size lot (70x176), pillared roofed 
verandah, metal roof, and brick exterior lend charming charac
ter to this rather unique property marrying 2,650 sf of residential 
accommodations (11 rms with 4 brs, 2 baths, family rm, loft rec 
rm, with the versatility of 700sf of office space (4 rms, 2-pc bath) 
ideal for in-home occupations requiring the delivery of profes
sional or business office based services. 
HIGHLIGHTS: 
- High ceilings combined with the hdwd flooring extending from 
the foyer to 9 of 11 rms including stairs and 2nd fir landing lend 
an expansive and dramatic flair. 

- Working kitchen (12'7"x10'), serviced by Hanover 'cabinetry 
(pantry, dishwasher) and offering rear yard view and deck 
access is fully open to a 13'8"x9' dining area. 

- Four (4) 2nd storey brs serviced by 3-pc bath and whirlpool 
ensuite to master br (16x12), plus adjacent s~wing area and 
enclosed porch. 

- Bright 3rd storey loft leisure/rec room (485sf) with storage. 
- Frencfl door access to a combined living/dining rm {30'x1 2') 
accented by built-in china cabinet, traditional fireplace, hunter 
style blinds, and elaborate mouldings. 

- Twin French door access to woodstoved family room (17x12) 
currently used as office. 

- Forced air gas furnaces (new·2002), central air (main floor) , 
double detached garage, alarm system. 

OFFICE SPACE: In home link and separate exterior entrance to 
4-rm office (11 '4"x10'4", 12'6"x7'3", 11 '4"x1 O', 12'6"x8'8") with 2-
pc bath providing a convenient set up for professional or busi
ness concerns delivering office based services. 

Help Wanted 

~PORT 

C,Cr,7~d 
NOW HIRING 
Professional Drivers 

for U.S. runs, 38q: a mile. 
Benefits and Guaranteed Miles 
Contact Recruiting: Rick Hiller 

613-933-1914 
ctrtruckload.com ,o-oc 

AZ 
LICENCED 

DRIVER 
required 

Manual labour involved 
Call 525-4120 

, or.inquire at 
135 Sandfield Ave. , 

Alexandria 9-2p 

HANDY PERSON 
(Full-time) 

•General building and lot 
maintenance 
(cleaning and carpentry) 

•Detailing vehicles 
•Must have a clean and 
valid driyer's licence 
Apply in person: 

ALEXANDRIA 
3875 Cty Rd 34 10•1(; 

Work Wanted 
RECENTLY moved to North Lancaster 
and looking for job on Holstein dairy 
farm. (Herdsman). Presently employed 
at Gillette Farm, Embrun. Tel. 613-347-
3961. 9-2p 
WILL wash walls and ceilings and do 
housecleaning. Call after 4pm. Tel. 528-
1410. 10-3p 

Services 
LEVERT'S Apartments and Taxi, towing 
and snow removal, 24 hrs. call J. P. Tel. 
525-2338. 5 t -tf 
INTERIOR/Exterior painting. Quality 
workmanship. Book now for Spring. Tel. 
525-5003. 9-4p 

FENCING 
Commercial 

Residential • Industrial 
Board • Panel • Chain-Link 

Bayco - New for Horses 
Custom design your own 

B.A. MacKINNON 
Const. Regd. 

1 Tet~s2s~·20~s _ ... · ·· 
Cell. 363-3037 
Fax. 525-37 40 ,o.2c 

THINKING OF 
BUILDING OR ADDING 
ON TO YOUR HOME? 
5 25-2704 

If you don't receive an answer 
when calling please try again, Bell 
still hasn't repaired the problem! 

HD BOOKKEEPING 
Bookkeeping and 

Income Tax 
Over 15 years experience. 
In-house business service. 

Reasonable Rates 

528-1412 

SNOW 
PLOWS 

Sales and Service 

MIKE'S AUTOMOTIVE/ 
CARMIKEL SYSTEMS 

Est. 1974 

936-6868 
Cornwall 

HOc 

EXCAVATION INC. 
Yves Levac, President 
SERVING YOU WITH: 

• Mini Backhoe 
• Loader on Turf Tire 
• Mini Dump Truck 

(Topsoil, Sand, Gravel} 
• Brush Cutter 

(Bush Hog) 
• Post Hole Digger 
• Garden Tiller 
• Sweeper 
* Seeder 5-lf 

For your free evaluation call 

525-4339 
Calf early for best times 

-~-- - ··- - .. - -- ··- - ·~ · ~ -- · · 

WEDNESDAY MARCH 10, 2004 - PACE 85 

Help Wanted . Help Wanted 

JOB OFFER 
417 TRUCK CENTER . 

GARAGE MANAGER 
GERANT DE GARAGE 

FULL TIME 
Cal I Herb at 613-930-3141 for appointment 

Fax resume 613-525-0699 

•

LEXANDRIA DAIRY QUEEN 
PART-TIME 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Applicants must be bilingual, responsible 

and reliable individuals 

Applications can be picked up at the Dairy Queen 
Please drop off applications/resumes 

Friday only from 9 am to 5 pm 

PREPOSE.E.S A L'ENTRETIEN 

Paste 1 Centre d'education et de formation de l'Est ontarlen 
Campus de Curran 
- poste regulier a 50% (4 heures/jour) 
- horaire de soiree (heures coupees) 
- numero d'offre d'emploi : 04-017-E 

Paste 2 : Ecole elementalre cathollque Saint-Mathieu, Hammond 
- poste regulier a 31 ,25% (2,5 hres/jour) 
- horaire de soiree 
- numero d'offre d'emplol : 04-025-E 

Veulllez noter que vous devez deposer une candidature dls
tincte pour chaque poste solliclte, a defaut de quoi votre candi
dature ne sera retenue que pour un seul concours. 
Les demandes doivent etre re~ues avant 16 heures. le vendredl 19 
mars 2004, Les personnes ,nteressees doivent faire parvenir leur 
demande d'emploi, accompagnee de leur curriculum vitae et~ 
le numero d'ottre d'emplol .@ : 

Monsieur Jacques Parisien, directeur des bdtlments 
Conseil scolalre de district catholique de !'Est ontarien 
875, chem in de comte 17, J.:Orlgnal (Ontario) KOB 1 KO 

Telephone : (613) 675-4691 I Telecopieur : (613) 675-4952 
En vertu du reglement 521/01 et de la ligne de conduite du 
Conseil, toute personne employee par le Conseil scolalre dolt 
fournir un re/eve de ses antecedents criminels avant d 'entrer en 
fonctfon. ff s 'aglt d'une condition essentleffe a la creation du 
lien d 'emploi. 
Michel Pilon Roger Paul 
President Directeur de !'education et secretaire 

Conseil scolaire ae district catholique 
de I' Est ontarien 

875,cbemln de comti 17 • IJ Orl&nal (On1arlo), KOR IKO 
n1.: (613) 675-«i,1 o• 1-fll0.l04-4098. nlk., (613) 675-2921 

S11, w!b : www.adc,o.on.ca 

Community Care Access Centre 
for the Eastern Counties 

Centre d'acces aux solns communautalres 
pour les comtes de l'Est 

Our mission is: "Effective access, for residents of the 
Eastern Counties, to quality health and home support 

services in the community, within available resources." 
The Community Care Access Centre for the Eastern Counties 
(CCACEC) is funded by the Ontario Ministry of Health and 
Long Term Care to provide access to health and support serv
ices primarily in the home and in long term care facilit ies. We 
have offices in the following areas: Winchester, Cornwall, 
Alexandria, Casselman and-Hawkesbury. For more information 
on CCACEC please view our website at www.ec.ccac-ont.ca. 

We are currently seeking to fill a full-time 
position in the capacity of; 

. FINANCIAL ANALYST 
This is an exempt position reporting directly to 

the Director of Corporate Services. 
POSITION SUMMARY: 
• Assists the Director of Corporate Services in the preparation 

of and adjustment to the annual budget. 
• Ensures that the annual budget is correctly reflected in the 

financial system. 
• Assists w ith the continuous analysis and forecasting of 

financial and statistical data to ensure that the defined infor
mation needs of leaders are maintained at a high standard. 

• Coordinates activities related to the operations and mainte
nance of all CCACEC leased or owned premises Including 
building security, acce'Ss, repairs and modifications. 

• Other related duties as required to support the Director of 
Corporate Services. 

A CANDIDATE FOR THIS POSITION MUST 
POSSESS AND/OR DEMONSTRATE: 

QUALIFICATIONS MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: 
• A minimum three year Community College Diploma majoring 

in accounting and/or; 
• Extensive and demonstrated experience in a similar position. 

may be considered. 
• Advanced skills in the use of computerized spreadsheets 

and data bases. 
• Must successfully pass English language testing as required 

by the current policy on language requirements. 
• Valid Ontario Driver's licence and the use of a vehicle; 
KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES: 
• Good communications skills and ability to explain financial data 

to those individuals within the organization who rely on the 
information provided by the financial and statistica_l systems. 

• Excellent computer skills demonstrating computer applica
tion proficiency. Should be familiar with MS Office (Word, 
PowerPoint, and Access) and demonstrate advanced skills 
in the use of Excel. 

• Possesses an exceptional ability to analyze and interpret data. 
• Minimum of three years related experience. 
The position will be located in the Cornwall office. We offer a 
competitive salary and benefit package. 
Please forward your curriculum vitae by: March 12th, 2004 

Sylvie Depratto, Leader Human Resources 
Community Care Access Centre for the Eastern Counties 

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall, ON K6H 7K7 
Email: sylvie.depratto@ec.ccac-ont.ca 

VIA FAX: {613) 936-2676 10-10 

Best Bang for Your Money 
BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL GUIDE 

2 colums = 13 weeks for $300 
1 column = 12 weeks for $150 

For more details call: · 

The Glengarry News 
613-525-2020 

email: 
editorial dept: gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

advertising dept: production@glengarrynews.ca 
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Auctions/Notice~ Auctions/Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
All pe rso ns having c laim s against the ESTATE OF H ELEN 
MILLER, late of the City of Cornwall, in the County of 
Stormont. Province of Ontario, who died on or about the 28th 
day of January, 2004, are hereby notified to send full particu 
lars of same to the unde"rs igned o n o r before the 29th day of 
March, 2004, after which date the estate will be distributed 
having regard only to the claims of which the undersigned sh a ll 
then have no tice, and the undersigned wi!I not be l iable to any 
person of whose c la im_ they shall not then have notice. 

DATED a t Cornwall , Ontario, this 23rd day of February, 2004. 

HOWARD BEAUDETTE,, LEONA DOCKSTEADER 
and DONNA HICKEY 

Esta te Trustees by their Solicitors 
ADAMS, SHERWOOD, SWABE'(.& FOLLON 

305 Second St., East 
Cornwall , ON, K6H iY8 

HOLSTEIN AUCTION 
Selling at Hugh Fawcett Auctions, 

Winchester, ON 
Herd reduction sale for_ Gord and Chris Johnston, 

Chesterville, ON 

FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 12 NOON 
Selling 30 top young cows from the herd. These cows are 
all first and second calvers with good udders, feet and 
legs and sired by good proven bulls. They are the most 
saleable cows in the herd with many springing or fresh. 

FOLLOWED BY - MONTHLY DAIRY SALE 
Many good young springing and fresh cows. Nice group 
of fresh 2 yr. olds, allready consigned. 

MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 
Contact: 

Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc., Winchester 
613-774-3363 Fax 613-774-5537 ,o-2c 

SPECIAL STOCKER 
and YEARLING SALE 
AT LEO'S LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE LTD. 

(Ottawa Sale Barn) 
Greely, Ontario. Highway 31, South of Ottawa. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 20 at 10:30 am 
NEW! CALL FOR CONSIGNMENT PLEASE! THANKS 

Special bred beef cow sale Saturday, April 10/04. 
Call for consignment please! Thanks 

For information and trucking Monday and Thursday:. 
613-821-2634 or outside sale days: 

Charles J Menard 1-819-983-1056 
Steven Spratt 1-613-822-1351 
Leo ·Menard 1-819-595-2103 ,o-,c 

NEW WEBSITE!!! www.leoslivestock.ca 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
LOT AUCTION SALE 

309 Balmoral Ave., Cornwall 
Zoned MFR.-10-approx. 100'x138' 

SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 11 am Sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Great lot, surveyed and serviced 
with 6" sewer - 1" copper water line and conduit for 
underground electrical. Excellent location for a variety of 
uses. 
This lot has been approved for a building 4O'x8O'. 
It WILL BE SOLD subject QNL'( to a minimum bid of 
$5,000. 
TERMS: $1 ,000 deposit, balance due on or before April 
30/04. 

Real Estate Auctione-er· 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 g.3c 

, ANTIQUES and FURNITURE: Grandfather clock, din
. ing sets w/buffets, w/china cabinets, tables: dining, drop 

leaf table, gate leg, parlour half moon, chairs: fancy cane 
bottom, parlour, rocking, primitive cupboard, sideboards, 

• dresser w/mirror, dresser, desk, bookcase, telephone 
table w/chair, display case, lamps,. _Roxston coffee table, 
195O's retro kitchen hutch, rattan set, Singer: treadle, 
feather weight and modern sewing machines, chande
liers, oak medicine cabinet, wooden bucket, copper 

· broiler, CNR lantern, blacksmith tongs, crocks, coal oil 
· lamp. CHINA, GLASS and METALS: Meissen, Mason, 

Spode, Limoges, Wedgwood, Royal Albert, Majolica, 
Villeroy and Boch, Beswick, Susie Cooper, Nippon, 
Wade, Arthur Wood, early press, milk, art glass, Murano, 
Epergne, Major Fire King collection (over 1,000 pieces 
including jadeite), Depression, Candlewick, Pyrex, Birks · 
sterling flatware, Sheffield cutlery, flatware sets, cloison
he, copper. TOYS and COLLECTIBLES: Wrigley cent 
gum machine, retro, Bakelite lighter, comics, decoys. 
Matchbox, Hot Wheels, Ertl, Maisto, tin toys, Beanie 
Babies, Marx, stamps w/albums and stock books, mar
bles, Marilyn Monroe nostalgia, advertising, tin types, 
campaign buttons, tobacco collector cards, Mickey 
Mouse watches, royalty commemorative, jazz record col
fection, sports memorabilia: Bobby Orr poster, Upper 
Deck hocl<ey cards, 5000+ sport cards, wooden tabletop 
hockey game, Pavel Bure autographed picture, thimble 
collection, demo records, Bakelite radio, badges, salt 

· and pepper collection: over 400 pair. E ATE EWEL
RY: Gold and platinum pendant and earrings (green 
jadeite and diamonds}, cameos, diamond bracelet and 
rings, cultured pearls, costume, evening bags, glove 
stretchers, French ivory dresser set, perfume bottles, 
Whitney Davis, Stratton compacts. ARTS and BOOKS: 
Oils: Porubszky, Marich, Dovan, Kishazi, Chambeote, 
Basque, Sandor, Breau, Watercolour; Norwell, Prints; 

: Erte signed; George Shumate signed, Bartlet, Alfred 
De Breanski Sr., Queen Victoria, Bronze, Hoselton 
early edition W. Somerset Maugham, 19th Century news
papers and almanacs, postcards, reference books, biog

. raphies, hard covers, maps. LINEN TEXTILE : Linen, 
buttons, Ceinture Fleche, Aubusson rug. 
TERMS: Acceptable Cheque, Cash,- lnterac, Mastercard, 
Visa. Canteen. Partial Listing. Lots: 400 Catalogued. 
Viewing at 8:30 am 
. Inquiries Welcome 

Check website for photos and last minute additions. 

TOI L FRF ' www.THERESATAYLOR.COM Pttm : 
. (877) 746-9:l:l:l "Cm111ral/ 's Ent1e,1m1cur Of Tl1r Yrar" (613) 347-7672 
. ' ' 
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Women's Institute to learn about food safety 
iURTIHTOWH 

VIRGINIA WINN 
5 2 8~4 37 9 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

The Martintown Women's lnstitute 
will hold its March meeting on 
Thursday the 18th at 1:30 p.m. at the 
Martintown Community Centre. The 
roll call will be "My Best Buy". Robin 
Slockton will be the guest speaker on 
the topic of Food Safety, which 
should be timely what with concern 
about genetically modified foods, 
BSE in cattle and avian flu from 
poultry. All women in the area are 
co'rdially invited to attend meetings 
of the Women's Insitu le. 

Firemans' Breakfast 
The breakfast put on by the volun

teers of the Martintown Fire 
Department this past Sunday was a 
tremendous success. The Women's 

competition on Feb. , 28 at La 
CitadeUe in Cornwall. 

March break begins thi weekend 
and the colder weather this week 
may just mean a bit less mud being 
trucked in the house! With any luck, 
there will be fresh snow to play in. 

Sorry, folks, but winter won't be 
over for a few weeks yet. Everyone 
goes back to school on March 22, 
which is officially spring, though we 
all know that our weather and the 
calendar don't always see eye-to-eye. 

Goodtimers' Euchre 
On Thursday, Feb. 26 a 

Good timers Euchre was held at the 
Martintown Community Centre. 
Armand Bissonnette took first place 
followed by, Cecile Cuerrier, then 3. 
Rita Seguin, 4. Catherine MacRae, 5. 
Dianne McMullen, 6. Rene Poirier, 
and 7. Claire Van Putten. 

Auxiliary raised $2,033 thanks to the , , 
kind donations of all who attended. A WORTHY CAUSE: Martintown Fire Chief Brian Hope hoists Brook Nadeau, 7, and her sister, 
The 50/50 draw was won by Rhea! Bridget, 3, into the air during a department breakfast fundraiser last Sunday at Shenannigan's. Also 
Valade. Harriet Jans, on behalf of the pictured is Harriet Jans, of the Fire Department's women's auxiliary. Proceeds of the breakfast go to 

The main door prize was won by 
Ina Sproule, and Hormidas St. john, 
Cecile Cuerrier, Rita Seguin won 
additional door prizes. The free tick
et was won by Dianne McMullen, 
and the 50/50 draw winners were 
Mary deWit, Ann MacDonald, Cecile 
Cuerrier, Dianne McMullen and 
Armand Bissonnette. 

Women's Auxiliary, thanks' everyone purchasing a Jaws of Life. 
for their support in making this 
fundraising effort a huge ucces . 

St. Andrew's United church 
In less than four weeks there will 

be another community breakfast in 
Martintown. The members of St. 
Andrew's United Church will host a 
full breakfast with pancakes and, 
they hope, new maple syrup, on 
Sunday, April 4 The event runs from 
9-11 a.m. and will be open to every
one in the community. 

This past Sunday, March 7, about 
15 members of the Old Tyme 
Fiddlers, led by Rene and .Cheryl 
Trottier, played at St. Andrew's 
United Church. Their musical offer
ing was enjoyed by all before, during 
and at the end of the service. 

Horticultural Society 
The Martintown and District 

Horticultural Society had to call on 
two men to fi ll the shoes of the ailing 
Eve Ticknor who had been sched
uled to speak at the meeting on 
March 3, and by all reports, they did 
a marvelous job bf educating and 
entertaining. Donald Thomson 
spoke to the members about blue
birds and provided bluebird houses 

of his own making as door prizes. 
Steve Crutcher shared his knowl
edge about water fowl, and in both 
cases, the love of birds came 
through. 

Bird news 
The call for robin sightings has 

brought forth some responses. A res
ident of Martintown West reports 
having seen one on Feb. 19, and 
another birder spotted one this past 
Saturday. A word of advice is to 
make a wish when you spot your 
first robin. Useful if your birthday is 
a long way off! Steve Crutcher of 
Martintown North has reported see
ing red wing blackbirds, a sUie sign 
of spring. Ducks have not started 
laying yet, however, and when they 
lay early that means an early spring 
according to the sages. As you can 
see, the signs point in many different 
directions. 

The flock of seven wild turkeys has 
split up into two groupings. Three of 
them have been seen in one field, 
and it was feared that part of the 
flock had not made it through the 
winter, but recently the other four 

have been seen eating away through 
com stubble. 

Last Thursday night a driver on 
the King's Road made a complete 
stop to allow a herd of - count them 
- ten deer to cross the road from 
south to north. I had a mental image 
of a Far Side cartoon with one of the 
deer wearing a crossing guard vest 
and holding up a stop sign. 

Winter escapees 
I have made some attempts to fer

ret out news of trips taken by local 
residents during the winter months. 
I would be interested in more travel 
stories if possible though often the 
response is "I like to read about other 
people's trips, but don't write about 
me!" 

Anna and Serge Prevost were the 
first to clear out and avoid the bitter 
January weather. They drove to 
Florida in their camper van to visit 
friends in Miami Beach, then visited 
Palm Beach, Fort Myers, and 
Orlando among other spots. Their 
son and his girlfriend joined them 
for a week and they enjoyed a relax
ing holiday with good weather 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Alison and Campbell Murray's 
tonic for getting through this winter 
was a Caribbean cruise in early 
February. The cruise left from Puerto 
Rico, stopping every day at a differ
ent island, and ended up back where 
they began. Lots of sunshine and 
warm beaches were exactly what 
they had hoped for and that is what 
they got! 

Del and John Roulston don't 
require a lot of planning before pick
ing up and heading ou t. They 
booked a two-week holiday to Cuba 
on a Monday and left on the 
Wednesday. Lots of sun and Rand R 
was exactly what they needed, and 
they were not disappointed. They 
stayed on the eastern side of Cuba at 
a place called Gwrdalavaca which 
translates to "Watch out for your 
cows". The names originates from 
the days of pirates when bovine theft 
was a concern. Cow rustling in Cuba! 

Martintown Public School 
Congratulations to Ben Boyd who 

finished fourth and Nicole Firth who 
finished in 2nd place at the Knights 
of Columbus Free Throw basketball 

The next Euchre will be held this 
Thursday, Mar. 11, at 1:30 at the 
Martintown Community Centre, and 
after the end of March, Euchre wi!J 
go back to being held in the evening. 
More details about days and times 
later. 

Duplicate Bridge 
The results of the Martintown 

Goodtimers Duplicate Bridge held 
on Tues., Mar. 2, were as fo!Jows: 
North/South, 1. Brune!Je MacDonald 
and Lyette Latlouceur, 2. Jean and 
Jim Campbell, 3. Margaret Kennedy 
and Dee Gaiger. East/West, 1. Bob 
Evans and Vince Semenovicus, 2. 
Sheila Pickett and Estelle Brazeau, 3.' 
Audrey Pasco and Barbara Ross. 

Party Bridge 
In celebration of International 

Womei'T's Dily, the winners of the 
Party Bridge held at the Martintown 
Community Centre on Mon., March 
8, were all ladies: Betty Morris, Lorna 
Snow and Onagh Ross. 
It was also Onagh's birthday, and 

belated good wishes go out to her, 
and congratulations on her good 
bridge playing! 

Palace residents enjoyed their Carnival DaY 
ALEXANDRIA Palace News 

TO SUBMIT MEWS: 
525-1020, fax 525-3824 
email gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

Carnival Day was a great success 
last week Residents enjoyed games 
in the afternoon with a surprise visit 
from "Bonhomme Carnaval" fol
lowed by a light lunch. Majesties 
Lucille Lalonde and Gerald 

Auctions/Notices Auctiqns/Notices 

TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH STORMONT 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLl°C MEETING 

COME FIND OUT HOW YOUR 
ASSESSMENT IS CALCULATED 
Assessment office personnel will speak on 

the Market Value Assessment Process. 
This is an information session only - individual assessments 
will not be discussed. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24 
at7 pm 

Avonmore Community Centre · 

BY ORDER OF COUNCIL 
Township of North Stormont 

2 Berwick Victoria Street, P.O. Box 99 
Berwick, ON KOC 1 GO 

613-984-2821 Fax: 613-984-2908 
e-mail: admin@townshipofnorthstormont.on.ca 

10-2c Website: www.townshipofnorthstormont.on.ca 

ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE 
JOYCE SPROULE (Late Dr. Robert Sproule) 

St. Mary's Centre, Williamstown, Ontario 

SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 10 AM 
Rose and thistle settee; set of 6 formal dining chairs; oak 
gateleg table and small matching buffet; 3 tiered what
not; parlour tables; foot stools; set of 8 McGill cha irs; buf
fets; Duncan Phyfe table and chairs; Moorcroft; Royal 
Crown Derby; Royal Worcester china for 12 ''Blue 
Broseley"; Spode; set of Limoges dishes; Daulton fig
urines; press glass; compotes; large 24" Susie Cooper 
platter with turkey motif; Carnival; linens; antique jewelry; 
S.P. pcs; coal oil lamps; pr. of piano lamps; flatware; occa
sional chairs; child's Windsor dolls; collection of Mary 
Granmor hats author of "Maggie Muggins' and original 
Maggie Muggins doll ; blanket boxes; .crocks; spinning 
wheel; Boston rocker original paint; washstands; oil paint
ings including signed Randoph Trent Parker; fo lk art; 
prints; picture frames; local books; dropleaf tables; 
antique wa ll telephone; candle maker; scale; bookends; 
boot jack bench; floor lamp; quilts; travelling trunk; micro
scopes; doc. bags; chimney cupboard; deacons bench; 
corner church pew; drying racks; 3 tiered wicker table 
and matching chair; mirrors; rocker; trunks; chest of 
drawers; pr. of twin sleigh beds; vanity; good smalls; other 
misc. articles. ,o.2c 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, lnterac 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTIO'N SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.com 

Anderson were crowned by vote 
from the residents. Our top scorer 
for the games was Stennetta 
Lagroix. Congratulations to all! 

Father Kelvin Maloney anointed 
residents with ashes on Ash 
Wednesday and they received corn-
munion. 

Euchre Party was held on 
Tuesday, March 2 and the winners 
were: Isabel McLennan, John 
Campbell, Laurette Sauve, Therese 
Seguin, Duncan MacDonald, Lucille 
BellefeuiUe, Mance Menard. Bridge 
winners: Gilberte Girard with 

Annette Legros and Louise 
Sabourin with Imelda MacDonald. 
Winners of the 50/50 draws were: 
Lily Rozon, Beatrice Lalonde and 
Aline Menard. Our door prize win
ner was Pauline Leroux. 
Congratulations to a!J! Next ca rd 
party is March 16. 

Best wishes to Inez MacGillis who 
celebrated her birthday on March 7. 

Fraternite Alexandria 
Winners at our March 4 card party 

hosted by Marie Therese Theoret 
and Helene Paquette are: 

· Euchre/500: Marthe Chenier, 

Hortense Charbonneau, Benoit 
Lafrance, Huguette Titley, Helena 
Campeau, Agathe Charbonneau, 
Nicole Lortie. Skunk: Rejeanne 
Lajoie. Bridge: Millie Harney, 
Estelle Brazeau, Albert Leonard, 
Patch Macdonell, 50/50 Helene 
Paquette, Therese Seguin, Rhea! 
Diotte, Carmen Girard, Mathieu 
Charlebois (twice), Albert Leonard, 
Bert Boulanger, 

Door prize: Helena Campeau, 
Next card party will be held on. 
March 18 hosted by Marie-Therese 
and Aime Theoret. 

ART WINNER: Glengarry District High School student Martin Carriere won first place for the branch 
competition and second place in the zone competition of the Royal Canadian Legion's colour poster con
test. Mr. Carriere was awarded a plaque for his efforts by Branch No.423 Comrade Leo Clouthier, Youth 
Education Chairman. As part of the event 10 schools were visited, with 24 posters being entered in 
the contest. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 
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Library an important part of community Don't suffer needlessly from hearing loss! 

According to Maxville: Its 
Centennial Story-1991, our village has 
had a library for at least 100 years. 
The first recorded date is 1902. 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527-2888 

with much interest. 
Condolences 

The United Church Observer this 
month announced the death of the 
Rev. Louis Stevenson Hamilton on 
Nov. 28 in Saskatoon. 

We wish the team members and 
their coaches success in this 
national championship competi
tion. 

Diners' Club 

This entertainment is offered to aU 
the young people of the area and 
their support for the scouts and 
beavers will be appreciated. 

Alumni game 

Monthly Service Clinic 

Tues., March 16 . 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Centre St. East 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-267'-9697 
for your appointment 

Now, the Counties' system, which 
saw a library branch opened here in 
1971, has a board that is attempting 
to say that our library here is ineffi
cient and should be closed. 

The library, housed at St. Bernard 
School, has excellent acconunoda
tions there, and it does have 
Internet facilities. With 24 years of 
experience, librarian Nicole Dewar 
is able to offer plenty of advice to 
those making choices and in having 
an excellent selection of the books in 
demand. 

Rochefort, Louisa Douglas, Margery 
MacMillan, Eunice Nixon, and Flora 
Chisholm. 

Known here as Louie and away as 
Steve, he wa the second youngest 
in the family of the Rev. J. H. and 
Mrs. Hamilton who served here 
from 1931-53. He is survived by 
brothers Walter, Ottawa, and the 
Rev. Ross Hamilton in Nova Scotia 
and is predeceased by Hugh. 
Chalmers and Elizabeth. 

March 16 is the date for the 
Diners' Club to meet at the Manor 
at 5 p.m. for a St. Patrick's Day din
ner. The deadline for reserva tions 
is the day before. 

The Ottawa Senators' Alumni 
hockey team consists of former 
NHL players. 

The team will be coming to 
Maxville on March 20 to play 
against the local minor NGS Braves. 
The admission is only $5 and the 
proceeds from the evening, which 
starts at 7, will go to the develop
ment of an outdoor facility for the 
community. 

Registered O.H.l.f>. Vendors 

St. Andrew's Church's readers 
were Jean Ivens, Donnie Vallance, 
Susie Cleaver, and Charlotte 
Kennedy. 

Casual worship ROB MEAGHER, Hearing Aid Specialist 
Supplier of leading makes of hearing aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser 

The Rev. Dr. Kent Clayton was the 
guest speaker. Louie and his wife moved to 

Saskatoon on retirement to be closer 
to family members after retirement 
from the United Church in Lachute, 
Que. 

On March 27, Casual Community 
Worship is coming to Maxville 
United Church. This will be a 
Saturday evening service from 
6.30-7.30 p.m. and will be held in 
co- operation of the three 
Protestant churches. 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
The Library Board may consider it 

more efficient to have our residents 
travel to Alexandria or Cornwall for 
library services but it must be taken 
into consideration that some of 
them are children, some who do not 
travel much and others who do not 
have cars. 

lucie Rolland, Jeannie Coleman, 
Anne Vander Wielen, Mary 
Robinson and Martine McDonald 
Hill represented St. James Church in 
the service and from St. Michael and 
All Angels Church, Evelyn McColl, 
Velma Franklin, Lila Tyrell and 
Bernice Burwash participated. 

It will be planned for members of 
the entire family, will fea ture 
music that will make you want to 
sing, drama and an atmosphere 
that will make you feel happy to be 
there. 

Your support of this event and for 
the campaign for the outdoor facili
ty will be much appreciated. 

Bird news 
343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 

This is a service that is an essential 
one for our village and all those 
who wish to put a stop to the pro
posed closure are asked to read the 
no~ce in the Post Office. It has the 
ones to phone in order to have your 
name listed as one who sees our 
library as an essential service in the 
village. 

Day of Prayer 
Last Friday, the United Church 

here ·hosted the annual Day of 
Prayer. 

It was in 1920 that the first Day of 
Prayer was held in Canada and in 
1922 the event became the World 
Day of Prayer. 

The service was written by the 
women of Panama and followed the 
theme In Faith, Women Shape tire 
A1ture. 

Eileen Colbourne chaired the 
meeting and Eileen Campbell, 
Dunvegan, was the organist. 

Readers from the United Church 
were first in the service and includ
ed Lorna Winter, Carolee 
MacIntosh, Agnes Campbell and 
Dora Bill. 

The ladies of Kenyon Church, 
Dunvegan, were involved this year 
and their representatives were 
Elizabeth Stewart, Barbara 

Helen Baker and Lorna Blair 
received the offering and Mrs. Blair 
was in charge of the social hour 
which followed this well-attended 
service. 

• African trip 
John Runions returned home 

recently from a great 10-day trip to 
South Africa. 

He accompanied his son Bruce 
and another fa ther-son pair com
pl~ted the party for this far away 
experience. 

Back from Cuba 
Trudy Wilamoski, along with 18 

other family members and neigh
bour Lena Michaud, enjoyed a 
week-long stay in Cuba. Local fami
ly members included daugh ter 
Terry Besner with husband Ron and 
sons Mitchell and Cameron and 
daughter Joanna and Brian 
Wensink. 

Their cousin, Robin Basara from 
Dornie Road, was also in the party 
that enjoyed the Cuban hospitali ty 
and beautiful weather. 

Hawks hockey 
Marc Filliol is still a very support

ive member of the Hawkesbury 
Hawks hockey team and not of the 
Cornwall Colts as I was led to 
understand recently. We are proud 

. to know that M~rc is doing well and 
we will follow his career in sports 

• • • 
A former resident of the village on 

Mechanic St. W., who had moved to 
Alexandria, George Chase died on 
March 5 after an illness of consider
able duration. 

Our condolences go to his wife, 
Chris, to his daugh ter, Beth 
Williamson, Alexandria, son Stuart 
and their families. 

Euchre game ' 
A euchre was held on Feb. 27 in 

the Glengarry Curling Club to raise 
funds (or members of the Eastern 
Thunder Broomball team who plan 
to travel to Regina for the National 
Juvenile Broomball Championship 
tournament from April 14-27. 

The euchre was very successful 
with 18 tables of players and the 
organizers are most appreciative of 
tl1e support received. 

Chester Valley topped the men 
and Leona St. John and June 
Raymond tied for the ladies' first 
prize. 

There will be 18 girls travelling to 
Regina and while the ages for the 
members o( the juvenile team 
range from 16-21 year , four 
under-aged local girls have been 
invited to be members of the team. 
They are Sheena Blaney and 
Deanna MacCuaig from the vil
lage, Emily Vallance, 
Dominionvi lle, and Catherine 
MacKinnon, Strathmore. The other 
team members live a bit farther 
west 

Plan to attend and you will be 
made to feel welcome. 

Winter carnival 
Last month, the student council 

at St. Bernard School organized a 
week-long winter carnival. Then, 
the studenls played bingo with the 
intercom in use, held GT races, had 
a broomba ll game against staff 
members, and skated. 

A king and queen of the carnival 
were elected from Grades 6-8, a 
prince and princess from Grades 3-5 
and a duke and duchess from 
kindergarten to Grade 2. 

At the end of the week, the cele
bration event was the viewing of 
the movie Tire Lion King 11/2 with 
popcorn served. 

It was a great experience for the 
entire school body. 

Movie night 
The Maxvi lle Recrea tion 

Committee is hosting a dinner and 
movie this Friday evening at the 
Complex with the proceeds being 
directed to the Maxville and area 
Boy Scouts. 

The main feature will be Good Boy 
and will be preceded by the dinner 
at 6. 

It will consist of the u ual hot dog, 
chips and drink for $2. After the 
movie, there will be a youth dance 
that will run until 11. 

They couldn't have arrived back at 
a better time. On Monday morning 
I saw both a robin and a red-winged 
blackbird. 

To me, it seems very early, but 
possibly a forecas t of an early 
spring. 

Robins are not seed eaters and 
since there are no earthworms avail
able yet, raisins or bits of hamburg 
will be appreciated by them. The 
blackbirds will scrounge around the 
feeders. 
If you see a robin or a cardinal act

ing a bit crazy at a window, it is 
most likely a male, fighting with his 
image in the glass. 

He thinks it is another male and 
he is attempting to establish territo
rial rights. 

For several years now, our entire 
village has not had a wild pigeon 
(rock dove) messing about. 
1 don't know what happened but 

it was a pleasant relief from birds 
that u ed to be on the roofs of cer
tain homes. 

· Well, .this relief may have come to 
an end. 

Last week, a male started coming 
to our feeders, and later, I saw him 
with, what I would consider, a 
mate. 

The starlings are around now in 
larger numbers, we have a pair of 
downy woodpeckers back after a 
· long absence and the male gold 
finches are beginning to show 
traces of yellow. 

I B Do BOO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 

~------ consultants Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Ga&WG:{~©@3Q!Jlf1W 
@GaO~~~W ~ 

:, ©W~~lP® i1\ Wa11t to rely 011 professionals who keep up 
, with all the i11come tax issues? 

•

You cati'definitely rely 011 the BDO experts! 
Alexandria ' 525- l 5 85 
Cornwall 932-8691 
E mbnm 443-520 I 
Otta w a 837-3300 
Rockland 446-64 97 
A lfred 679- 1332 

CRAIG -
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELLLLP 
Chartered Accow11ams 

31 O Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE 

REPAIR 
HOME SERVICE 

Refrigerator - Stove 
Washer - Dryer 

etc ... 
Also certified for 

Removal and Recovery 
of CFCs 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 

Office: 613-932-3610 
. Fax: 613-938-3215 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 

HOME SERVICE • CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 

205 DOMINION ST. N. 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

or Randy 525-0990 
15 ELGIN ST. W. 

(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

Mirage Hardwood Flooring, 
K.O. Lumbe r (Domestic and Exotic) 

Stair Parts, Butcher Blocks, 
M a rine Plywood, Mlllwork, 

Mouldings a nd More 
Tel. 932-5300 - Monday to Friday 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapls 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WEIT Certified Sweep 

WEIT CertifiedTechnlcian 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

HOURS: MON-FRI 9-5 

FLORAL AND HOME DECOR ITEMS 
Candles, potpourri, decorative and gift i tems. 
Artificial and dried flowers, sewing notions. 

Christmas decorations. 
4451 Cty Rd 34 south, Green Valley 

Orange and White Striped Building 

. !!1~ruN IOHN HAGEN .. ~ c?a~~\le ·. 
Renovation al· CONSTRUCTION • Oil fu rnace In tallation' 
Contracting •~ . · Cu I H and Repairs - • som 01res • 

Automatic Delivery 
24-hr emergency service 

Equipment Rental and Financing 
Lubricants, Greases, 

Diesel and much more 

Comp/ere lm erior & , • Computer designed plans • Oil Tanks 
,1411 1:;,,.rerior Re11ovatio11s • Service Agreements ~ 
Ill~ Ro(d\ Siding, • Cert. Installer of lntegraSpec-

Window.\' and Doors Insulated Concrete FOlms ~~ 613-525-4915 

~~:\~rr:~~:~i~~ 347 • 7666 613-525-5508 
YOUR TOTAL HOME 
COMFORT CENTRE 

-...MOVE ir~l 
'~ DELIVERY • MOVINC SERVICES ¾# 

Residential • Commercial f 
Reliable • Efficient 

(613 ) 525-4848 

SPECIALIZING IN DRAINAGE 
• Topographic surveys • Land improvement 
• Excavation - bulldozing, land clearing, etc. 

P.O. Box 489, 3976 Nixon Drive, Osgoode, ON KOA 2WO 
Office: 613-826-2388 Fax: 613-826-3416 

• Box Spring and Mattress 
• Solid Oak Bedroo"' Set 
• Table and Chairs 
• Buffet and Hutch 
• Birch or Solid Oak 

All at low prices 
4460 County Road 34 

1 mile south of Green Valley 
(top of the hi/I) 

525-1596 

An Ad 
This Siz e 
Can B e 
Yours 

1 3 W eek s 
Only 

$150 

TAX RETURN An Ad 
AT HOME This Size 

. Dotfe right away in y()ur Can Be 
home, or I will pick it up, 

Yours find all deductio11s, e-JUe it, 
a11d ret1.1m it to you.! 13 W eek s 

Almost 2S years lo busines.s Only 
Single: $25 • Pair: $45 $150 Call Vojto: 347-1052 

One basic principle. 
Three critical qualities. 

- Knowledge - Choice -
- Partnership -

BMO e ~v~~~~~1 ~~Jo~s 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of wo . 
products, thermofoil (PVC) melamin 

and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

Pleasant words 
are like a honeycomb, 
sweetness to the soul 

and health to the body. 

(R.S. V. Proverbs 16:24) 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

The Anglican Church of Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, ON 

(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 
- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. For information 933-3991 

Marcoux Rd. Bible Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera • Church 525-0876 -ALL ARE WELCOME 

United Church of Canada 
Rev. Jenni Leslie • Maureen O'Neill 

Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11 :15 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield, 10 am• East Hawkesbury, 11 :15 am 
Tel. 525-2858 • Everyone Welcome 

foUN~GJ.t\.l(U SERVICES 
.,,.: · ;I\, Jll"' Sundays, 10 am• Centre Culture! LesTrols 
z:. • P'tits Points, 280 Industrial Blvd, Alex 

Wednesdays, 7 pm - 698 Main St., Alex 
• Pastor Leo Heldlnga 

f ellllrnvw§]huqp.> Home 525-3846 The Fountain 525-2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Reverend Christopher;+. Hill, B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 11 9 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c_s_hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

TUG'S TURF 
• Core Aeration 
• Aeroseeding 
• Dethatching 
• Turf Renovations 
• Lawn Mowing 
• Snow Removal 

Complete Property 
Maintenance 

Residential - Commercial 
13- 47-1 

Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthdays or Anytime 

We can prov,ide for all your special occasion n eed s 
including la undry services and linen rentals: 

table skirts, napkins, tablecloths. 

Loraine 525-4357 ext. 44 

•Quality Interior and 
Exterior Renovations 

• Expert Drywall, Painting 
and Finishing Work 

•Flood and Fire Restoration 
• Decks and Additions 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURffY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

Commercial Deliveries 
Llvralso ns Re slden tlelles 

o t Comm orclalos 
MICHE L ROC HON 

Alexandr ia, ON 
Tel : 613-52 5-4197 
Cell: 61 3-361-401 5 

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR 
NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613•347-1805 Cell: 613-930-1902 
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CTV telecast inspires Chateau Gardens discussions Restore Your Health 
UHCASTER 

MARG Mll!Hl 
34 7-2207 
ux 347-1297 

From time to time, Geri MacNeil, 
administrator of Chateau Gardens, 
provides in-service programs on 
health related issues. A recent CTV 
W5 telecast exposed the abuse-of 
residents in Ontario Long-Term 
care facilities. Thus the issue of 
abuse will be the topic for the next 
in-service meeting .. Such education -
makes everyone more aware and 
thus protects our loved ones. 

We in Lancaster are happy to 
have Millie Mitchell back in our 
midst. Millie's official residence is 
now Chateau Gardens. Welcome 
home, Millie. 

March brings a promise of better 
weather and also many fun activi
ties for residents. Pub Night with 
Rob Taylor and Sylvester 
MacDonald was on the 9th. A 
monthly birthday party will be cele
brated on the 15th for the following 
celebrants: Therese Derouchie on 
the 10th, Edeltrude Fiege on the 
12th, and Janet Johnson and Alcide 
Dorie on the 23rd. Eric Neuman will 
be the pianist for the party. 

Other activities: Silverts Clothing 
Display on the 22nd, Lunch and an 
afternoon at a sugar camp on the 
23rd, Bowling at the A[ exandria 
Lanes on the 27th. On the 29th of 
this month there will be a 71st wed
ding anniversary for George and 
Ellen Baxter. Wow! Who said life in 
a long-term residence is boring? 

Bridge Sketches for Sale ' 
Many of you know Bob 

MacDonald and his wife Brenda 
have been working hard to make 
money towards the cost of rebuild~ 
ing their home that was totally 
burned before Christmas. Bob is the 
artist and Brenda is the sales lady 
who is promoting the sales of some 
very nice sketches of their covered 
bridge. · 

Rob and Barbara McIntosh, of Rob 
McIntosh China and Crystal Shops, 
have gracious! y offered floor space 
to the MacDonalds this weekend. 

On Saturday, March 13, from 10-5 
and again on Sunday, from 11-4, 
sketches will be on sale for anyone 
who visits the shops. 

Even more, Rob McIntosh will 
hold a draw for a framed print of 
the cqvered bridge at the end of the 
day, on Sunday. Visitors to the Ro!:> 

FORGIVE ME: Coleman MacDonald, Jean Fraser, and South Glengarry Mayor Jim McDonell constitut· 
ed part of the chorus of "Forgive me, Father" at St. Mary's Centre in Williamstown last Saturday. 

service and then enjoy a light lunch 
served by the ladies of St. John's 
Anglican Church. 

Next Wednesday, March 17, Rev. 
Jenni Leslie will lead the Lenten 
service. The music leader will be 
Ben Locke. 

The ladies of St. Andrew's United 
Church of Dalhousie Mills will serve 
lunch. 

The proceeds of the Avenue of 
Loonies will go to the Canadian 
Foodgrains Bank. 

75th birthday for WI 
Members of the Bainsville' 

Women's Institute are in the midst 
of happy plans to celebrate their 
75th anniversary. 

The March 3 meeting of Bainsville 
WI at Glengarry Outreach Centre in 
Lancaster was given over to 
anniversary planning. 

Festivities will start with a 75th 
Anniversary dinner on the evening 
of April 18 at Augustion's Private 
Dfning room in Cornwall. All mem
bers were urged to attend with their 
spouses and friends. 

An old fashion Box Lunch Picnic 
will be held on May 1 at the 

Leroux, Tina Petrie and Liette 
Butrym. 

There will be an auction of deli
cious old fashion box lunches. 
Proceeds will help fund a park 
bench and memorial plaque for use 
by the Bainsville Recreation 
Committee. 

An afternoon Tea Party and 
"Twenties" Fashion Show completes 
the anniversary festivities. 

This will be held on Sept. 18 at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church Hall 
in South Lancaster. WI members 
will wear fashions of the 'twenties', 
(the flappers), complete with hat 
and gloves. The fashion show itself 
begins at 3. 

The 75th anniversary planning 
committee got a big round of 
applau~e at the meeting for their 
inventlve ideas. Congratulations to 
Shirley Walsh, Agnes Petrie, Guelda 
MacRae, Susan Robertson and Pat 
Ager. 

More WI business 
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Chateau Gardens fun 
Chateau Gardens residents were 

bombarded last week by singing 
and dancing ladies from many 
countries via costumed members of 
Bains ville Wl. It's the "spring silly 
season" celebrated for the 14th year 
by WI members, who dress up in 
outlandish costumes and parade 
through Chateau'Gardens for a cou
ple of hours of laughs and sing
songs. 

Shirley Stokes played the organ 
with appropriate songs and Aggie 
Petrie introduced the dancers from 
Russia to far off Hawaii. Faith 
Burgess, Wl organizer, dressed as a 
flapper representing Canada and 
the U.S.A. 

Other dancers included: Pat Ager 
in a Carmen Miranda fruit head
dress from Brazil, Pauline Ashton in 
a grass skirt from Hawaii, Diane 
Bowles wore a full Highland Lassie 
kilt from Scotland and Elsa Hore 
danced behind a fan, as a Spanish 
senorita. . McIntosh Shops need only print out 

their name to qualify. This is just 
one of the many ways that the 
McIntosh family supports our com
munity. , Bainsville Women's Institute 

Members signed up for the 
upcoming Eastern Area WI Rally on 
April 24. The Glengarry District 
Annual conference is scheduled for 
May 5 and the FWlO conference 
will be held June 11-13. Susan 
Robertson reported on a February 
Provincial Advisory Council. The 
Annual Bainsville Wl meeting is, on 
April 1 at Lan-Char Seniors Centre 

Audrey Mitchell wore the green of 
freland. Reina Troost wore sabots 
and an apron from Holland. Sheila 
Urquhart came in a babushka from 
Russia. Noon hour Lenten services 

At Knox United in Lancaster, 
Sheldon Carr will lead the next 
noon hour Lenten service. The 
music leader will be Bill Brown. All 
are welcome to participate in this 

Memorial Park. 
The party starts at 1.30. Newly 

planted trees in. the park will be 
dedicated in a memorial service to 
the following WI members who 
have died: ,Ina Davies, Doreen in Lancaster. · 

News from St. Andrew's 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Family 

Life Committee held a very success
ful Chili Luncheon in the church 
hall on Sunday morning. Over 100 

World Day of Prayer raises $210 for Pariama 
DALKEITH 

JEAN MA(IENNAN 
874-2385 

On Friday the "World Day of 
Prayer" service was held at Glen 
Sandfield United Church. Over 40 
people attended. 

Margo MacRae and Phyllis Noble 
shared the leader position and 
ladies from the various churches 
participated in a preface about 
Panama, where the program origi
nated, scripture readin·g and 
prayers. 

The Rev. Jenni Leslie addressed 
the congregation. Helen Macleod 
presided at the organ. . 

The offering was $210.50 which 
will be forwarded to Women's 
Inter-Church Council of Canada. 

Moira van . Nooten extended an 
invitation to attend the World Day 
of Prayer 2005 in Glen Robertson 
Church. A delicious. lunch was 
served. 

Dalkeith Library 
The Library board of SD&G 

County may close four branches as 
you have read in last week's News. 
There is always concern among the 
smaller centres that the circulation 
is low. .. 

Are you aware of the many servic
es available at our branch? 

As well as a good selection of fic
tion and non-fiction in both French 
and English books,·there are books 
available through Inter-Library 
Loans. 

With such an extensive computer 

SING A SONG: The choir was in good tune last Friday afternoon during the World Day of Prayer serv
ice at Glen Sandfield United Church. 

system, books can be located at 
other branches and when available, 
will be sent here. 

There is also a large selection of 
videos and cassettes at the library or 
available through the I.L.L. 

There is also free computer access, 
.preferably by appointment. 

Programs fo~ both adults and chil
dren will start up in May. 

The Book Club has been active all 
winter and · meets on the last 
Thursday evening of the month. 
The coffee pot "is on" Tuesday 
evenings. 

Drop in during open hours. The 

telephone number is 874-2337. Gina 
will be glad to give you more details 
than I have given. 

Use it or lose it. 
Dalkeith Optimist Club will host a 

Brunch on Sunday, March 15. 
Sandbag scores 

Sandbags for two weeks - Feb. 20 
and 27. 

High square: Mary Perreault-
1,140, Juliette Quesnel-1,090, Rhea] 
Cyr-1,180, Raymond Campbell-
1,160/Pauline· Piche-1,210, Lina 
Arcand-1,120, Rhea! Cyr-1,610, 
Raymond Campbell-1,130. High 
single: Pauline Piche-4,200, Juliette 
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Quesnel-4,060, Rhea! Cyr-5,080, 
Raymond Campbell-4,480/Pauline 
Piche-4,770, Tied Gisele Ouellette 
and Lina Arcand-4,140, Rheal Cyr-
5,670, Fernand St. Louis-4,530. 

High double: Pauline Piche-8,080, 
Juliette Quesnel-7,630, Rheal Cyr-
8,830, Rayl!lond Campbell-
8,580/Pauline Piche-8,110, Lina 
Arcand-7,920, Rheal Cyr-10,550, 
Raymo\\d Campbell-7,700. 

Feb. 20 Single High team: 
Raymond Campbell-14,455/Sylvain 
Piche-14,820. Double. High team: 
Raymond Campbell,27,990/Sylvain 
Piche-28,240. 

people enjoyed all you could eat 
homemade chili, rolls, dessert and 
refreshments. 

All monies collected were given to 
the Sunday School in order to pur
chase supplies· and equipment for 
the new Christian Education 
Centre. Following the luncheon, 
children young and old were invit
ed to play a variety of organized 
games. Everyone had lots of fun. 

St. Andrew's Auction is only a few 
weeks away. On Saturday, April 3, a 
giant auction will be held in the 
church hall. 

The auction committee recently 
obtained a Trisha Romance print 
titled, "Christmas at the Cottage." The 
print has been beautifully framed 
and is valued at $750. 

This, plus hundreds of other items 
from crafts to antiques are to be sold 
that day. The public is invited to 
attend. It promises to be an exciting 
event. All monies raised will be 
given to the Building Fund of the 

. church.• 
Story time 

You have plenty of time to regis
ter your little readers for Story Time 
at the Lancaster Library.- Just call 
347-2311 and let the staff know that 
they will be there on Wednesdays, 
March 23 and 30 for 10.30 to enjoy 
stories, songs, rhymes, and crafts. 
The children of three to five years 
always love this Story Time so call 
now. 

Survivor 

* less pain · 
* reduce allergies 
* improved mood 

* sleep better 
* more energy 

* less stress 

Dr. Angela Smith . SPECIAL EVENT 
Initial examinations at no charge. 

X-rays, if needed, are not included. 

MARCH 22 to 25 

Call Today 525-2700 
279 Main St. S., Alexandria 

;J'J,EC/AUS~ CAR CARE CENTER c.,. gives back to you! .._) 

FHEE 
Lucas Fuel 

TREATMENT 

FHEE 
OIL CHANGE 
up lo 5 L. reg. 
oil and filter 

FHEE 
TIRE 

ROTATION 

FREE 

When you get your 
•EXHAUST •BRAKE 
•STEERING •SUSPENSION 

Service done with us, YQ.!J. 
will receive a Bonus! 

Case of • 
WINDSHIELD 

WASHER 

Stephane and Rock Carriere 

BUY FOUR TIRES - GET FREE TIRE ROTATION 
EVE RV 10,000 kms FOR LIFE OF TIRESI 

FHEE 
LIF:·1\1[ WARRANTY 

or RJybestos 
B,nte Pads ~rtd Ste,;,~ 

FREE 
CAR 

CARE KIT 

FHEE 
MONTHLY 
SPECIAL 

FH.EE 
Lucas Engine 

TREATMENT 

~•- ~ CARRIERE 
~:~.

0:t~~::r:s~~Ltl MAUETOCMHOTAIVNE RIE~AALIR 
Tel: 613-347-33l4 .,., 
Fnx: 613-347-7507 "A Place Where Ollr Customers Tel.I Their Frie11ds To Come" 

Reminders: Last Call for Survivor: 
Cooper Marsh. To register your cllil
dren of ages 6 to 11 for a fantastic 
Winter Fun Week, just call Heather 
or Marie-Josee at the River Institute 
at 936-6620, ext. 224. Kids are natu
rally little "Nature Nuts" and this is 
a great option for Winter Break. 

SAME PEOPLE • SAME SERVICE • SAME GREAT RATE • SAME QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

Forgive me, Father 
"Forgive me Father", but This Is 

Too Funny! 
Laughter is such good therapy. It 

makes everyone a little nicer and 
makes you feel good about life. 
Such was the case for the many peo
ple who filled St. Mary's Hall in 
Williamstown to enjoy some Irish 
Stew and a Saturday evening of 
Irish entertainment. 

Barry and I, with our new friends 
Guy Lauzon of St. Andrew's and 
Frances Lafave of Martintown, sat 
with the Bennets of Lancaster. As 
Joan P. MacDonald promised me, lt 
was an evening of rollicking good 
fun. 

The organizers of this evening 
deserve a lot of prai e. They prove 
that much can be done when every
one chips in . 

I must say though, that choir 
made the worst music I have ever 
heard. Not enough practice I guess. 
Sue Robertson's cooking class was a 
smash, literally. 

And, as for the novice priest, Rick 
Marvell ... , I think you missed your 
calling Rick! 

Gqod show! 
Have a super week everyone. 

financing 
until March 2006* 
on all major appliances, vacuums 
and sewing machines when you 
use your Sears Card. 
*See Sears for more details 

Kenmore Extra Capacity 
WASHER 
Porcelain-on-steel 
wash basket $449 99 
#14222 Reg. $469·99 " 

Kenmore Extra Large Capacity 
DRYER 

$7.99·99 
4 drying options $399.ee 
#64212 Reg. s419 99 

ONLY $32 MONTHLY FOR TEAM* 
Kenmore Extra Large Capacity 
WASHER and DRYER 
Washer - stainless steel wash basket 
#42162, Sears Reg. 11099 09 •• • Sale 1979·99 

Dryer - stainless steel drum 
#82162, Se_ars Reg. 1649 99 ••• • Sale 1599·99 

for team! 
SAVE 
$170 

on team! 

~!~~~~~~-~-~·~······ ·· ······$299 
Price match guarantee 

Find a lower price on national brand major appliances 
and we'll matchJt* •Ask your Sears agent for details 

SEARStatalogue 
1 MAIN ST. S., ALEXANDRIA 

525-3214 

INCOME TAX 
SERVICE 

- 12 years experience -
Gerry's Accounting 

from 115 and up 
Specials for seniors 

and students 

vacation with an 
ON / OFF switch. 

Turn on the jets of your new Beachcomber Hot Tub, and your backyard 

will become your instant vacation spot. And now with hundreds of dollars 

in Factory Promotion Savings you can afford to relax. There's never been a 

better time to restore your sanity in a Beachcomber Hot Tub. 

2004's NOW IN STOCK! 

HOT TUBS FROM 

Roy's Pools 
& Hot Tubs 
410 Seventh St. W. , Cornwall 

933-0411 
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8-1; Sun. closed 

IN STORE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE - OAC 

www.beachcomberhottubs.com 
HOT TUBS I GAS GRILLS I GARDEN FURNITURE and ACCESSORIES I POOLS & SUPPLIES 
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